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, EC Approves
'}<$ Modest Curbs

% ToWorkweek
But British Opposition

To 48-HourLinutBodes

V- IBfori^ 4rD^S^ierh
ByTom Bnddde ' •

* International Herald-Tribune' -

BRUSSELS— At a time when many firm-
peans argue that a four-day workweek could

: solve, their uncaiploymcaitxna^ the prospects
‘\ for actually agreeing onsu^ a step appear dim

in the wake trf a bitter debate over a far more
modest limit of48 hooraqn the working week.
European Community social affairs minis-

fers formally adopted a directive on Tuesday
that would impose -a 48-hour Emit, including

-
. '%l5k overtime. It would also require breaks every ax^ hoars and a nrintmom dairy rest of at feast ll

straight hours, and four wwiks of paid vacation.

The move ratified a- political agreement
among ministers to accept 4he Emit several

. months ago. But Britain, which has km* op-
posed the effort as an infringement CHI narirninl

. .... prerogative and workers* right to work; vowed
• to thaucaggltemove in court.

'

!. Britain also blocked an attempt to institute

EC-wide parental leave of three months after

. .
- the birth of a baby, for mothers and falhas, as

' web as special leave of nnriefined duration far

pressing personal reasons.“ “ The dash Stowed that despite Britain’s suc-

cess in getting the Community to consider high
* wage and social welfare costs as a major factor'

i behind Europe's record unemployment-—this— was evident in the widespread criticism that

\ O fiimnceniinisteisheapedonanECCtOTraiis-

;
- £

'
; son plan to combatjoblessness on Monday

—

the country has failed to bhmtEorope’s enthu-
" ||f siasm for new legislation on worker rights.

Today we have passed a milestone on the

road towards the creation of a European social
~

i ^ policy,” said Padndg Flynn, the EC oommis-

sioner for social affans.

But such a social poBcy is anathema to Brit-

.

ain. Much ratified the Treaty on European

Union only after obtaining an exemptionfrom
its protocol on serial policy.— Labor Minister Mia Smel of Bdgium, which
bolds the rotating EC presidency, expressed

frustration over British'obstruction of JECmi-
liatrvcs tike the cine on parental leave, which

I was first put fewmid lOycaisago. She said ibe

I— ministers would havetoconsiderignoring Brit-

I ain andadopting* directiveooleaveamongthe

| other 11 -BE: member ftates* motirfikefr ta:':

_ 1 doing so under the Maastiidn^treaty's serial .

‘

| protocol- ‘
: :

• • • The ComiiBntity.lias been pushing for a48-

1 _ hour working tiinit for three years, and- the
' '» measure will i^e effectm 1996. Britain asttin-

% ued to oppose the Hunt despite winning a. grace*

.

"period of seven years before it would have to

apply tfaelaw, aswdlastheii^itforwOTiHSto

pl volunteer to work mans than 48 hours.

Britain’semployment secretary, David Hunt,

‘

. - — said his government would challenge the (firec-

live on the pounds that it had ban rammed
through as a health and safety measure, which

I .. can te adopted by a majority of member states

1 rather than nnannnouriy.

A recent report by Britain’s Institute erf Per-

sonnel Management said that 40 percent of

Britons wok longer than a 4Wicwr week, and

jnany exceed 48 hours. Fewer than 8 percent of

workers in Germany, Denmark, Belgium, Lux-

embourg and the Netherlands work a 40-hour

week, the report said.

Also Tuesday, Britain won a four-year ex-

emption from a new EC law restricting work by

children and adolescents to a maximum of 12'

hoursaweek.
~

^Airline Industry

ExpectingMore

Labor Trouble
By Adam Bryant

. New York Times Service

* NEWYORK—The walkout by flight atten-

dants at American Airlines has ended for now,

but industry experts say that further labor tur-

moil is hkefy in tte coming ye# and many
people may find their travel plans disrupted.

Big airfmes likeAmerican axe reacting to new'

competition from upstart, no-frills carriers by
ariring their unions to help drive down costs.

And the unions, which have fought such pres-

sure gnteg the industry was deregulated in 1978,

are not cooperating. .
•

-
. . .

American faces contract negotiations wrth its

pilots' union next year and its mechanics* union

m 1995. Theymay^ove tote asnkranrigexu as

the attendants. . .

Another scuffle may occur soccer, perhaps

j as early as next mouth, at United Airlines,

-where union leaders have threatened “Arma-

geddon” and “war” if United fcdkms through

on its plans to sell off tfiviaops and lay- off

thousands of workers. The amoas faded this

month to buy control of the airline to block

those sales and lay-offs.
_

The airlines are is the throes of transform-

ing themselves to compete" with new carriers

likeKiwi Internationa] Air Lines and RenoAir,
said Kevin Murphy, an industry analyst at

Morgan Stanley. “Tins flight-attendants strike

isjust ths'opening salvo in what will be a series

of labor confrontations through 1994."

Despite the uncertainty that labor strife cre-

See AIRLINES, Page 2
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Britain Cuts InterestRates to 16-YearLow
Traders in sterling futures during a hecticTuesdayon theLondon Financial Futures and Options Exchange, after the Bank
of England pushcd intoest ratesdown to 5.5 percent, the lowest in 16 years, in a bid to accelerate economic recovery. Page 9.

u.s.
By Steven A. Holmes

New York Times Service .

:

.
WASHINGTON— After weeks of point-

edly rieriaring that the United States would
incrcaseits attention to the fast growim mar-
kets of AsuTand Latin America, the Canton
admimstralkm is trying to mend fences with

Europe, saying that it, tooy is considered

important.

- -In what could be viewed as the diplomatic
equjvaleol.of sending roses after a spat, Sec-

retary of Stale Wanea M. Christopher invit-

ed a .'group ,of European journalists in for

interviews this week in which he emphasized
the critical role Europe still has in ILS. for-'

eigh policy.

'

Though he did not retreat from earlier

statements that Washington is at times too

focused on Europe, Mr. Christopher, sound-

inglDK the lawyerta is, srid he ahi not mean
to "derogate" Europe.

/ Europe, he told the reporters, '‘remains at

the center of our concerns.”

Theinvitations to the eightjournalists were
made last week even as Mr. Christopher and
President Bill Clinton attended a meeting in

Seattle of.heads of state of the Asia-Padfk
Economic Cooperation forum and stressed -

that America’s most important trade rela-

tionshipswere across thePacific, and not the

Atlantic.

Even before the Pacific Basin summit
meeting, Mr.Christopherhadsuggested in an
interview that Europe's importance in world

affairs was diminishing and that Washington

had been too “Eurocentric” in its foreign

policy.

“Western Europe is no longer the domi-

nant power in the world,” Mr. Christopher

said in an interview last month.

Mr. Christopher's comments caused a
storm across the Atlantic— at least if head-
lines are any guide. And while unapologetic

about them on Monday, he attempted to

soothe raffled feathers, reminding the jour-

nalists that Mr. Clinton is due to visit Europe

at least three times in the first seven months
of 1994.

“I wouldn’t exactly call it a charm offen-

sive. but it was an attempt at reassurance,”

said Jcrefc Martin, the Washington bureau
chid of The Financial Tunes of London, who
attended the interview session for newspaper
and magazine reporters.

“For months they’ve been saying that Eu-

rope is almost irrelevant,” said anotherof the

reporters. “That message has been received

so much in Europe that it has come to the

point that It is damaging their policy. I guess

they figured it’s time to do some kind of

.gesture.”

The gesture came a week before Mr. Chris-

topher was to travel to Brussels for the semi-

annual meeting oT the North Atlantic Coun-
cil the political arm of NATO, and to Rome
for a meeting of the Conference on Security

and Cooperation in Europe. Jawing with

journalists prior to a trip to their area is not

See EUROPEANS, Page 4

Victory Base, Somalia: Mission Canceled
By. Rick Atkinson

' Washington Fas/ Service

MOGADISHU, Somalia— The 71-ton be-

hemoth dubbed Crazy Horse may be the mean-
est machine in East Africa.

Carrying 40 high-explosive shells, each capa-

ble ofdestrpvmg any structure in its cross hairs,

as well as 13,000 machine-gim rounds, the M-
1A) Abrams tank overlooks the streets of cen-

tral Mogadishu less than thre; Wlmrwtftrg to the

sotnheast, a looming symbol of American fire-

power. ,
‘ '

Yet neither Crazy House nor any of the other

29 Abrams tanks or 42 Bradley Fighting Vehi-

cles shipped to Somalia more than a month agp
have yet to venture into those streets.

Except for occasional excursions to training

ranges away from the city, the heavy armor of

the 1st Battalion of the 64th Armored Regiment
has remained behind the triple strands of con-

certina wire surrounding Victory Base, a mud-
dy encampment bulldozed from an old surface-

to-air missile site.

That inertia is Ekdy to continue, perhaps

until the last U.S. combat troops leave Somalia

on March 31.U.S. and United Nations military

officers say, because of a decision made here in

recent days to keep a low profile regardless of

lamed in part on their lack of heavy armor.

At least two street barricades erected by

See SOMALIA, Page 4

Clinton T.inks Deal

With North Korea
To A-Plant Opening
HeSays U.S. Is Prepared to Resolve

AUDifferences ifPyongyangAgrees
Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton

said Tuesday that the United States was ready
to resolve its differences with North Korea u
the Communist regime would resume tails with

South Korea and allow outside inspection of its

nuclear program.

“We are prepared to discuss with North
Korea a thorough, broad approach to the issues

that divide us, and once and for all resolve the

nuclear issue,” Mr. Clinton said at a news
conference with President Kim Young Sam of

South Korea.

“But we cannot do that in the absence of a

dialogue between North and South Korea, and
while there is still growing doubt about the

continuity of safeguards” surrounding North
Korea's nuclear program, Mr. Clinton said.

“My administration has made it dear to

North Korea it faces a simple choice.” Mr.
ClintoD said.

’If it abandons its nuclear options and honors

its international nonproliferation commit-
ments," he said, “the door win be open on a
wide range of issues, not only with the United

Stales but with the rest of the world. If it does

not. it risks facing the increased opposition of
the entire international community

Mr. Clinton did not spell out what form thaL

opposition might lake, but members of his

administration have been saying that the Unit-

ed States may seek Security Council approval

for economic sanctions against North Korea.

“Neither President Kim nor 1 are eager to go
to the United Nations and ask for sanctions

against North Korea,” Mr. Clinton said. That
is not a particularly attractive option.”

But. Mr. Clinton added, “we have not re-

laxed anything.”

Mr. CUnton was making it clear that the

United States would prefer to deal with North
Korea diplomatically, as Japan and South Ko-
rea have urged, rather than force a confronta-

tion.

President Kim said of the North Korean
nuclear question. “We will make thorough and
broad efforts to bring this issue to its final

conclusion.”

Mr. Clinton said in answer to a question that

heand President Kim “arc not divided at all” in

their approach. He said they had agreed to “re-

examine what our policies are” if North Korea

reopens talks with the South and allows the

inspections.

Mr. Clinton said he and President Kim were

“concerned by North Korea's concentration of

forces near the Demilitarized Zone” that has

separated the North and South since the end of

the Korean War in 1953. He repeated that there

would be a massive U.S. military response to

any North Korean attack on the Souin.

The two leaders conferred a day after Mr.

Clinton said he was working on “a new ap-

proach” to get North Korea to give up its

nuclear weapons program.

Mr. Clinton said Monday that he would

announce details of the new strategy after see-

ing President Kim, whose country has been

engaged in a tense military and political stand-

oftwrlh the hard-line Communist North since

the Korean War ended.

But a senior administration official said the

South Koreans were discouraging the While

House from immediately making public the

details of the new approach, even though they

fully agreed with the shift.

They “don’t want the president to announce

something dramatic” that would appear to the

South Korean public to be a substantial conces-

sion to the North, said the official

The official said the Clinton administration

planned to sped out the new approach to North

Korean officials in New York on Saturday.

The administration's goal is to end a stale-

mate over North Korea's resistance to Western

demands that it allow inspectors from the UN-
sponsored International Atomic Energy Agen-

cy to fully monitor its nuclear program.

North Korea insists its nuclear work is strict-

ly for peaceful purposes, while the United

Slates and others contend that it is seeking to

build nuclear weapons. North Korea describes

the United Nations inspections as an infringe-

ment on its sovereignty and part of an Ameri-

can-led campaign to punish it for remaining

communist.

The standoff carries a growing se/ise of ur-

gency because the atomic energy agency is

moving closer to declaring formally that it no

See CLINTON, Page 5

Italy’s Crumbling Center:

On Path to Instability?

President Bill Clinton's pledge last month to

“keep open and secure the key roads and lines

of communication” in Somalia.

A week after Mr. CUnton ordered in the

heavy armor to bolster American troops’ fire-

power and protection, he called off U.S. offen-

sive operations in the capital

Though idle, the tanks do provide the troops

with insurance against the level of casualties

By William Drozdiak
Washington Post Service

ROME—Italy's political revolution appears

to be accelerating toward a new phase of insta-

bility as the mainstream parties that have gov-

erned the country for four decades now teeter

on the brink of extinction.

The collapse of the center in municipal elec-

tions on Sunday, in which the Christian Demo-
crats and their coalition partners won less than

15 percent of the vote, revealed the intensity of

voter disgust with a succession of corrupt gov-

ernments whose tenure in power was sustained

chiefly by Cold War fears of communism.

Although I talian voters have emphasized

tbdr desire to geL rid of a decaying political

class, it is far from dear what they waul as a

replacement The big winners in Sunday’s vote

— the former Communists, the populist North-

ern League and the neo-Fascisi Italian Soda!

Movement —scored their gains largely through

protest votes rather than the appeal of theii

party message.

Early national elections, perhaps by Febru-
ary, now seem inevitable since the governing

parties have been so thoroughly discredited.

The main impediment appears to be corruption

charges facing 1 50 members of parliament who

African Mutilation Ritual

Collides With French Law
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By Marlise Simons
New York runes Sendee.

• PARIS—As site rose in a Paris courtroom, a
small figure in a Mask lawyer’s robe, Linda
.Wefl-Ctnid talked so softly that thejudge and

thejury had xo lean, forward to.hear hear argu-

ment.
“This is butchery invented to control wom-

en,” Miss Wcfl-Curid tdd the coarLShe was
speaking as a member of the prosecution team

in the trial of a woman accused of allowing the

ynltnl mutilation pf hex daughter
, a tradition

widdy practiced in parts of Africa.

Since African immigrants brought the ens-

.
tom to Francemare than adecade ago and their

babies began to arrive at local hospitals bleed-

ing, infected, sometimes dead as a result of

surgery at home. Miss WdLCurid has become
the country's leading crusaderagainst the prac-

tice. .

• •

Her actions have already led u 15 trials

involvingmore than 3Qkfannfies,makingFrance
the first natkm to nririg crinvinwl Aotbi
gainst those who perform this female motfla-

tian. Doctors haw testified that the procedure

often makes sex joyless or pamfril and may
causerlifelong health complications.

Theprosecutions have also become part of

itelagerdebateoverhowa societyshould deal

with immigrants? customs that it finds unac-

ceptable. Britain, Sweden and Switzerland in

recent years have passed laws against female

genital mutilation, but they have not prosecut-

ed it. Last month, a bill banning the practice in

the United States was introduced in Congress.

In the dock on a recent day was Binton

Fofana Diana, an immigrant from Mall She
was accused of complicity in mutilating her

three-month-old baby, an act that landed the

little girl in a Paris hospital for three weeks and

nearly caused her death. A distraught Mrs.

Diaira testified that she did it for the good of

the child.

The operation, she conceded, was done se-

cretly in her home. Bat die said it was normal in

Mall According to United Nations reports,

sexual mutilation affects millions of mostly

MnsHxn women in more than 25 countries,

across the cmtral belt of Africa as well as in

Yemen, Oman, Malaysia and Indonesia. The
mutilation involves cutting off all or part of a

young girl’s clitoris and labia, and in some cases

stitching her vagina dosed until marriage.

Miss Wefl-Curiel acknowledges that the pro-

cedure is an ancient practice in Africa, but

argues that it violates a French law against

harming diiUnw

Miss WdJ-Curid said that during trials here,

ethnologists and pbysidans often came down
on different rides of the issue. During Mrs.

Diarra’s trial, a French ethnologist argued that

Africans should not be punished because they

act under social pressure.

He said that people died different reasons

See MUTILATE, Page 4

fear they could be tossed into prison once they

lose their legal immunity along with their seats.

But another round of balloting is not likely to

guide Italy toward a new equilibrium. The so-

da! and economic challenges facing Italy are so

formidable and the political forces so polarized

that a political scientist. Giovanni Sanori, says

he believes the next parliament will prove the

country has become “absolutely ungovern-
able."

The 20-month corruption inquiry into the

endemic practice of exchanging bribes for gov-

NEWS ANALYSIS

eminent contracts has all bn t dried up con-

struction work on state projects. ItaJv has near-

ly40 percent erf its economy tied up In the state

sector, more than any other country in Western

Europe.

The government of prime minister Carlo

Azegtio CSampi, a central banker appointed last

April to steer the country toward fresh dec-

dons, has tried to push some bloated state

enterprises into the private sector to invigorate

the economy. But the streamlining that would
accompany such a process, with tens of thou-

See ITALY, Page 4
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Palestinian Gtes Gains

On Key Issue in Talks
CAIRO (NYT) — Israeli and Palestinian

negotiators made gains Tuesdayon one erf the

major obstacles to activating their peace deal

when they returned to the bargaining table in

secret, the chief Palestinian negotiator said.

The negotiator, Nabil Shaath, said Israel

softened its position on the issue of the re-

lease of Palestinian prisoners, promising to

indude it in writing in a withdrawal agree-

ment the two rides are negotiating on.

“We have made headway concerning the

prisoners," be said. “They agreed to have the

release of the prisoners built into our written

agreement."

The Palestine Liberation Organization had
threatened it would not sign a final withdraw-
al accord unless Israel made a written com-
mitment that it would free some 10,000 Pales-

tinian political prisoners.
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Cloaks (Ragged)andDaggers (Dulled) Still onRussian Scene
By Celestine Bohlen
New fork Times Semce

MOSCOW — On a muggy July night

when ihe power struggle in Moscow was
at a low simmer, a 30-year-old Russian
lawyer was secretly smuggled into the

country from self-imposed exile in Cana-
da, on a special mission for President

Boris N. Yeltsin. He was installed behind

a computer in a large, shabby suite inside

the Kremlin and ordered to sift through

suitcases of documents for incrimmating

evidence against Mr. Yeltsin's powerful

enemies.

But these enemies, including the just-

dismissed head of the Security Ministry

and the country's chief prosecutor, man-

aged to track the lawyer down and even

issue an order for his arrest. After a

panickyjourney that began at a Moscow
railway station and ended in .Armenia,

the young lawyer made his way back to

Canada, where the threats against him

continued.

As told in a recent twopan series in

the Russian newspaper Izvestia. the tale

of the shadowy lawyer, Dmitri Yaku-

bcwsky. could be another Kremlin thriller

dreamed up by Eduard Topol a 5 5 -year-

old Russian fimigre writer and co-author

of the piece.

Mr. Topol's 1983 novel about intrigue

and corruption during the Brezhnev era.

"Red Square." was a best-seller. But in

this instance he did not have to invent

any details. They were all there on 15

hours of interviews taped with partici-

pants, including Alexander Kctenkoy.

who as head of the Russian government's

legal department helped organize Mr.
Yakubovsky's flight from Russia.

“Completely unbelievable." was Mr.

Topol’s first reaction when Mr. Yaku-
bovsky, in an interview in his large house

outside Toronto, told him the story of his

secret trip last July.

“It was made for the movies, but even

Hollywood couldn't have invented it.'’

said Mr. Topol, whose 1 1 novels have all

dealt with Russia. It was only when be

came to Moscow himself in September

and began double-checking Mr. Yaku*

bovsky's account that Mr. Topol realized

that Russia's penchant for cloak-and-

dagger intrigue did not end with the Cold

War.
But post-Communist intrigues turned

out to have a distinctly amateurish quali-

ty. with none of the air-tight efficiency of

the KGB operations of old. On the night

he fled Moscow, according to his account

of it. Mr. Yakubovsky and his entourage

drove through the city’s darkened streets

in two cars, dodging pursuers, real or

imagined, while Kremlin security men
trieddesperatdy, and unsuccessfully, to

raise someone from Mr. Yeltsin's staff on
the radio- telephone.

Frightened away from oae railway sta-

tion by a camera crew, the group finally

holed up for the night at a special govern-

ment retreat outside the city, which had
once been Stalin's dacha. The next morn-
ing, they drove across Russia to Sochi,

the Black Sea resort, where they flew via

private plane to Yerevan, the Armenian
capital From there, Mr. Yakubovsky
made his way back to Canada.

“The difference is that now there are

no rules." said Alexander Grant, news

editor at New’ York’s Russian language

daily Novoye Russkoye Slovo, who origi-

nally drew Mr. Topol to the Yakubovsky
story’ and is co-author of a book soon to

be published by the Izvestia publishing

house. “Before, the Communist bosses

had some kind of guidelines for what

they did or wouldn't do. Now, it isjust a

dirty game."
in his interview with Mr. Topol Mr.

Yakubovsky laid bare the nature of his

assignment, which involved investigating

Mr. Ydtsin's key opponents— the wee
president AlexanderV. Rutskoi; the par-

liament speaker, Ruslan I. Khasbulatov,

and theprosecutor-general Valentin Ste-

pankov.

“The fact i$ that Rutskoi, Siepankov

and Khasbulatov were waginga powerful

campaign to discredit the president,"

said Mr. Yakubovsky, who reportedly

spoke to Mr. Yeltsin by phone. “We had
to bury them and prove that it was aot he,

but they, who were corrupt"

Mr. Yakubovsky's search was at least

partly successful within days of his ar-

rival' in Moscow, the Russian security

'll was made for the

movies, but even

Hollywood couldn’t

have invented it/

minister, Colonel General Viktor P. Bar-

annikov, was dismissed, and according to

the Izvestia article, Mr. Yakubovsky pro-

duced evidence showing that Mr. Khas-
buiatov had used his influence to help

certain commercial companies get access

to hard currency.

Two months later, Mr. Yeltsin was to

quash his opposition, not with Mr. Yaku-
bovsky's ammunition, but with army
tanks. Now, with Mr. Yeltsin firmly in

control Mr. Yakubovsky's evidence
against the opposition is no longer rele-

vant, or even useM.
But his stray, as told by Mr. Topol and

Mr. Grant, is still a page-turning read,

and the Nov. 3 and Nov. 4 issues of

Izvestia sold briskly.

Most Russian readers were familiar

with Mr. Yakubovsky’s name before the

Izvestia pieces came out. Last summer,

the Russian press was full of stories

about the mysterious wheeler-dealer who
had somehow managed to insinuate him-

self into the middle of the political scan-

dals sweeping Moscow.
Mr, Rutskoi fired the opening shot in

the war in April when he went before the

Russian parliament with what he said

was 1 1 suitcases full of evidence of cor-

ruption in the Yeltsin administration.

Then came an extraordinary series of

revelations, based on published tran-

scripts of conversations in which top fig-

ures in the anti-Yeltsin camp could be

heard plotting to cover up evidence of

their own corrupt activity, up to and
including purported threats of murder.

Butwhai was most startling about the

multitude of corruption charges was how
Mr. Yakubovsky managed to figure in

just about all of them. His was the other

voice in the taped telephone conversa-

tions that were to prove so damaging
against General Barannikov, and Mr.

Stepankov.

He was the obvious source of bank
documents that purported to link Mr.
Rutskoi with a kickback scheme, and of

credit card receipts that implicated Gen-
eral Barannikov’s wife in a shopping

spree in Switzerland. His name also came
op in connection with shady badness
dealings involving a key Yeltsin ally, Vla-

dimir Sbumeiko, who had briefly been

Mr. Yakubovsky's boss.

In his brief career, Mr. Yakubovsky
managed to befriend a remarkable num-
ber of influential people. Admirers, try-

ing to identify the reasons for his meteor-

ic rise, have dubbed turn a financial and
an administrative genius. Detractors, of

which there are many, call him a master
manipulator, a brash, even crude young
man who figured out early how to ingrati-

ate himself with the right people.

His own story of his spectacular leap

from a post as lowly secretary at the

Union of Lawyers to bead of a special

commission for the Ministry of Defense

is vintage Yakubovsky. As told to Mr.

Topol Mr. Yakubovsky says he was sil-

ting in his office one Saturday in 1990,

idly dialing on a special Kremlin tele-

phone when he reached Defense Minister

Dmitri T. Yazov. Within hours, he was in

Mr. Yazov’s Office with a written propos-

al that arguedfor avigorous legaldefease

of the then-Soviet army’s rights to its vast

real estate holdings in Germany.

By the day’s end, Mr. Yakubovsky was

appointed head of a special commission

charged with investigating the issue.Thc

subject, however, tamed oat to be highly

sensitive, and in due coarse Mr. Yaku-
bovsky found himself in Switzerland as

the representative of Agrokhixn, a state

trading company. Agrokhim soon
formed commercial links with Seabeco,

the Swiss-based trading empire beaded
by Boris Birshtern, a Soviet taafft whose
sudden success in business in the mid-

1980s has been reported to have beat

financed by Communist Party money.

Resuscitating old ties to a top Yeltsin

adviser, Mr. Yakubovsky returned to

Moscow shortly after the failed August

1991 coup attempt against Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, the last Soviet leader. In the

ber 1992, Mr. Yakubovsky bouncedfrom
job to job, finally ending up briefly as

liaison to Russia's various law enforce-

rant
People who know him say that Mr.

Yakubovsky is not a political man. but
someone wno knows now to take advan-
tage of every opportunity as it arises.

Until Mr. Yakubovsky returns to Rus-
sia, which be is now free to do, it will not

be dear who has taken more advantage
of whom.

WORLDBRIEFS

official has

assassinations

;PLO

JERUSALEM (WP) — A- framer Israefi

confirmed publicly that Israel carried emitthe

oflO to 15 leaden of the Blafck Septa
following the 1972 Mnmcfa1nasacnr of

"Thmw&saconsckKis^
Black September” Ahroa Yariv. a ConnerBead of nafitary inteffigtacc,

told Israeli television. Ht was was named connlerialroz^adVQer to

Prime Mining Golds Mar after the ftfamc&MKBgk. -
'

Details of the assassinations have been pnhfahrrf abroad m recenr

years, but MlYariv’s commentsnvrrknd the fiqt tbac tbc
~ ~ " *

bemacfawwte^opo^l^aseBiar
- “

was preparing a documentary on the 20th amivcisary of ibelMtxnicfa

massacre, bin Us remarks were considered so; sanative that the Israeli

mftiiHry censor deleted them from that repost Hie deleted comments'

were only aired on Monday, night because a fanhcoramgBBC television

broadcast includes similar material -

J V:

:

1,000 toMonitorRussian Election
MOSCOW (Realm) —At feast 1JO0O international observer* wfll

monitor Russia's first post-Soviet elections next month, the Itar-Tass
news agency quoted a seniorelectoral cosiassriGff official as saying on
Tuesday. .... - '

The official Andrei Davidov, the httd of tfce Central Sectoral
. GomnBsacp'siateaiatwnri department, said more than 100 had already
amved in Moscow. Others win arrive seraa! days, ahead ot the pariia-
mentary voting and constitutional itfercndmn, scheduled ftor Dec 12.

“Wewfll offer them full freedom of racwcsnenrtiKoe^toul the country
and access to any information concerning dectioBS,,T Mr. Davidov said.

President Brins N. Yeltsin orderod the voting afterhe dissolved the old
Soviet-era fegtshmreon Scpt. ZlaccasHJgii of,

h

aapering Us economic
and poiitic&i ebTotosSi —

. .

rocraeyForces
LAGOS (AP)— Nigeria's new dictator on Tuesday named the matr

who apparently won the vice presidencym the nation's June presidential
election as foreign monster, a gmiu'^ concession to .pto^democracy
forces.

Baba Gan&Y^mgibe, a career diplomat who was the nmnn®'.male of
MosboodJLO.Ahnpb^ who apparently won the presidency an the June
ballot, was named external affairs mmuter.

b .

rre:
*

Bonn to Use $11.7 Billion in Bonds
To Settle Property Seizures in East

The new Nigerian feadea; General Sari Abodta, also named a radical
lawyer as his attorney general and the pob&shercfa respected indepen-
dent newspaper as he internal affairs minister. The rest of his II-man'
ndingjuiMawwgacrabrapolkxoffiCials. '*

- •

Reuters

BONN — Chancellor Helmut
Kohl's coalition agreed Tuesday to

use government bonds to compen-
sate people from Eastern Germany
whose property was seized by the

Nazis or the Communists.
Chancellery Minister Friedrich

Bohl said the plan to use bonds,

which would mature in 2004. would

settle claims of more than 20 billion

Deutsche marks (SI 1.7 billion). It

will also apply to the legal heirs of

the dispossessed.

The agreement by leaders of Mr.
Kohl’s three-party coalition ended
months of wrangling in Bonn over

how to compensate people for

seized homes, lands and belongings

without further swelling Bonn's

budget deficit from German reuni-

fication.

The accord will replace an earlier

proposal to pay for the compensa-
tion by levying a stiff property tax

on people who reclaim their former
holdings in Eastern Germany.
The law still leaves the choice

Relax

the way to

the city

that never

Singapore Airlines' exclusive MEGATOP 747s fly daily non-stop

from Europe to New York. Our 4 flights from Frankfurt and 3 flights

from Amsterdam arrive before any other airline and in good time

for lunch. And on the wav you'll enjoy inflight service even

ocher airlines talk about. SlflGAPORE AIRLinES

between reclaiming property or

taking a compensation payment
The terms of a 1 990 agreement in

which the former Allies permitted

the reunification of Germany bars

Bonn from returning property ex-

propriated durinjg the period of So-

viet administration, from 1945 to

1949. This means only compensa-
tion payments can be given

.

The plan includes about 2 mil-

lion DM for Jews whose property
was seized by the Nazis in what
later became East Germany.

5 Neo-Nazis Stand Trial

Five neo-Nazis went on trial in a
juvenile court on Tuesday on
charges of firebombing a hostel for

foreign asylum-seekers near Pots-

dam in East Germany, Reuters re-

ported.

The defendants, aged 19 to 22.

were accused of throwing gasoline

bombs at the house in October
1992. The firebombs missed their

targe t and nobody was injured. Ex-
tremist violence by the right has
killed about 30 people since Ger-
many was reunited in 1990.

A BritishHarrier

Crashesm Iraq,

But Pilot Is Safe
The Associated Press

LONDON — A British Air
Force Harrier jump jet crashed in

northern Iraq Tuesday, the Minis-
try of Defense said.

A spokesman at the ministry said

that the crash was caused by me-
chanical failure and that the pilot

qected safely. The pilot was picked

up less than 100 miles { 160 kilome-

ters) from the Turkish border in the

Kurdish region of northern Iraq, by
an American search and rescue air-

craft

The spokesman said he did not
know what type of American res-

cue craft was involved. But he said,

“we’re very grateful they did” res-

cue the British pilot.

The pilot, who was not identi-

fied, was taken to his base in Indr-

lik, Turkey, where he was treated

for minor injuries.

Eight Harriers from No. Four
Squadron based at Laarbruch,
Germany, have been at Indriik

since earlier this year to help patrol

the northern flight interdiction

zone over Iraq.

Kashmir Rebel Toll Is Putat967
NEW DELHI<AFP)— Indian Army a&d paramilitary troops killed

967 Muslim militants m the. last. 10 months in Kashmir, where the
separatists axe battling for scffrixfe, a government spokesman said
Tuesday.. :•

The spokesman Tor the federally athnmstered northern Indian state

said 858 Mnsfcn secessionists were kilted in the MndinMkjminaled'
Kashmir VaBcylttdf. .

• • •
•’

At feast 109 militants were shot at the fine that separates the two zones
of the divided state in the foothills of the Himalayas, he said. A total of
648 creffians and 152 Indian sokfersdfcd as of Ctet. 31. •

TRAVEL UPDATE

BelgiumFacesDisruptionby Strikes
BRUSSELS (AP) — Strikes on Wednesday and Friday will bring:'

widespread disruption of airline, train, bos and subway services in-

Brussels and other cities, union officials warned Tuesday.

The stoppage on Wednesday wifl affect six of Bdgnnn’s nmejprovinces,

:

while Friday’s win bring cause a nationwide halt m work, officials said.

Officials <rf Sabeoaaudznestid theyboded tokeep flights running, but

.

said delays could be expected. Industry, panics, mad and phone services*

will also be hit by the stoppage, according to officials from the General
Federation of Belgian Labor and the Confederation of Christian Unions. 1

They called the action to protest government austerity (dans. Together,

the unions represent more than 2 million weaken . ...

A CANDLE FOR ST. GEORGE— EduardA Shevardnadze, Georgia’s beleaguered president;

in a Tbilisi Orthodox cathedral on Tuesday as Georgians narked the St George’s Day bohday.

Afamous Bucharest hotel, the Af&enee Pataoe, riddledwith bullets and
damaged by fire four years ago, is to be reftnbishedand managed by the
Hilton group. The hotel buflt from 1912 to 1914, is a landmark in the~

Romanian capitaL ft was a favoritehand forartists, writers, royaltyand
"

diplomats before World War HHflton is to sign a contract with the

partnos who ran it under a Romanian-French joint venture set up in

December lastyear. . : (Reuters)”^

Sooth AfrirandoctorstreatedlnaAedsol typbcMvfcthosTuesdayin a,

suspected epidemic. At least 21 cases have been confirmed, tail officials -

beheve thennmber willrisc dramaticallyas more test results come in. The

.

outbreak occurred in a Mack township near Ddmas, about60 Jtilometcni

(36 mites) east of Johannesburg. (Reuters)^.

Taiwanwilw^ visas fra selected visltorafrran 12 countries for up to !

five days. The meaasre, effective Jan. 1» wfll apply to travelers from •

Austria, Australia, Belgium, Britain, Canada, France, Germany, Japan,
‘

Luxembourg, Netherlands, New Zealand and the United States. (AFP)

A au'oa rirareseiitihg flight attendants for Air later has called a 24-bour
strike fra Wednesday, but the French domestic oxime said it did not
expect any disruption of services. Air Into: saai it would use chartered

'

planes and crews to insure normal service. . (Reuters

)

AIRLINES: Industry Expects More Labor Trouble Despite Settlement
Continued from Page 1

ates for travelers, consumers can be
comforted by the likelihood that

the industry’s turmoil wfll lead to

lower fares.'

By booking flights on low-fare

earners like Southwest Airlines,

consumers have senL a dear mes-
sage to executives like Robert
Crandall chairman of American.

“If airlines like our own are to be
profitable, we must find a way to

bring our costs closer to those of
the low-cost camera who are estab-
lishing airline prices," Mr. Cran-

%0VUp4 tfkvt
Ed 191 1 - PAHS

THE OLDEST COCKTAIL BAR IN EUROPE iu

On this, OUR BIRTHDAY, we wish a
HAPPY THANKSGWING TO U

5jue Daunou, Paris 1030 a.m,/4 a m.

dall said Dec. 17, the night before

the strike began.

Wages and work rules are but

one way that American and others

are trying to cut costs as they con-

duct the most sweating overhaul of

the industry since it was deregulat-

ed 15 years ago.

Besides selling divisions and lay-

ing off workers, they are grounding
planes, pulling out of unprofitable

cities ana trying to restructure their

businesses to better compete on
shorter routes, where travelers
want low fares and frequent flights.

As part of the industry's sweep-
ing cutbacks, for example, United

tly replaced the only jet ser-

withjets, Senator Byron L Dragan
of North Dakota introduced the

Airline Pullout Notification Act,

which would reqpire airlines to give

60 days notice of their plans to pull

out of midsize airports.

His proposal is on hold in the
Senate.

Bui in the often upside-down
world of the airline maustry, jets

are dhfpladng turboprops in other

dries. Continental Airlines, fra ex-

ample, started a jet service called

vice in Sioux City, Iowa, with pro-
peller planes. “It’s become a real

competitive disadvantage to us,”

said Sioux City’s mayor, James
Whanon, who worries that the city

wfll be hampered in wooing new
businesses.

After three airlines pulled je

North Dakota dt-

jet ser-

vice out of four

ies in the last year, leaving only
Northwest Airlines to serve them

lie that it has unabashedly mod-
eled after Southwest Airlines, the
profitable, expanding carrier that

flies between cities many times a
day and does not offer meals, head-
phones or other Mils.

Southwest and CaHte can offer
low fares because each plane
spends so much time in me air,

typically flying back and forth be-
tween two dries throughout the
day, with little downtime.

This contrasts with the bub-and-
spoke system used by most large
carriers, in which many flights con-

verge on a hob airport in bums to

connect^passengers with other
flights. Planes sit on the ground,
longer in hub operations. .

Calite started ffying between 41

different pairs of dties last month,
and will beexpanding(heserviceto
58 dries next month. It cut fares an
average of 60percetrt, and after its

first month. Caiite took in SI mil-

lion more than Continental execu-

tives had projected. -

“The concept at giving the cus-

tomer whal the customer is willing

fra is really
'

bon,” said Art Ke
fra Continental

Although American has said it is

sticking with its hub-and-spokc
network. United Airlines and Ddta
Air lines are following Continen-
taTslead.

Delta is studjiqg possibilities for
a low-fare division, and executives
there have seen no reastance from

.

its pilots.

Bat United has angered pilots

with its plans for low-cost spinoffs.

AmericanJFlights

Return to Normal

r

^

:

The Associated Press

,

-FORT WORTH, Texas —M
AmericanAirimes reported arapid :

return toward normal service on
Thesday after settlement of a strike

by flight attendsm tv, .

“Things ere running smoothly
systemwide.” a spokesman said.

* *

Mm 1

to pay fra is really thefotnre direc-

imt, a

mid we are working ^toward

.

our goal of operating TO percent of

the schedule today.^

'Wednesday, the eve of Thanks-
giving, is probably the industry’s

busiest travd.day of fee year. .

The airline and the 21^OOOsnem-
ber Association, of Professional

Flight Attendants agreed Monday
to submit their kjog irontraet tfe-

puts to landing arbitration.
'

•It was a victory fra the flight

attendants...who previously agreed

to binding arbitration and sought

the appointment of a special presi-
;

dential panel to mediate the dis-

'

putcover pay, work rides and other
issues.

o
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Martha rushed in to break Herbert of
his old ways.
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ute. It’s GulfWar Veterans vs. the Pentagon
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J. Hilts
;

New York Timet Sorter ~ - .

WASHINGTON —It began in
early in4992,.wbea sokhereat two reserve
ante -that had fought in the Gulf War
began to suffer a puzzling array of symp-

.They became onusuaDy fatigued, their

joints ached, and they experienced head-
aches, hah loss, rashesandmemory lapses.

In some cases, the symptoms were severe
enough to require hospitalization.

.Overthe next year,: hundreds and then
1

thousands of veterans began showing np qt

hospitals run by the Department ofVeter-
ans Affairs whfiFthese imd a wide array of
other symptoms..
-Eventually,- 10,000 veterans asked the'

hospitals for physical euniiiadons to see
if-they had whathas come lobe called Gulf.,

War syndrome.
This sequence, ef events has occurred"

many times in recent years: Erst there.are
;

complaints of severe but tmdiagnosablc
symptoms; then the sufferers hear about,
othos

.

experiencing the same, symptoms
,

and begin to trade information; then there

is the nanamg Of a possible new disease,

and finally a plea far investigation of the

symptom dusters.
‘

Expets say that snch problems begin
with 'real- suffering,that is often I

as psycbosouiatic. Among many cpm-
plaints’of this sort, the ones dosest to

acquiring status as recognized diseases are

“side bonding syndrome” and “multiple'

chemical senativzty.”
With Gulf War syndrome, a$ with many

sodi outbreaks. even when the daims are

takeo seriously,’ they are difficult to deal

with because no one can do much for the

sufferers, says Dr. Clandia Milter, an ex-

pert on multiple cbenrical sensitivity who
served on a Veterans Affairs panel that

lookedinloGulf War syndrome.
* The response from ihe Department of

Defense has been ,$kepticaL
.

. “First of all, we do not believe it is a

syndrome,” - said- Lieutenant
. Colonel

Douglas.Hart, a Pentagon spokesman. “It

is just some symptoms that we don’t have

an explanation for.” .-

-.1 That attitude has only fannedthe anger

of those who believe there is indeed a group

of symptoms identifying a common condi-
tion, in short, a syndrome.

Veterans were also angered last week by
a report that the Department of Defease
bad withheld information on chemical
agents detected during the war.
For two years, the Pentagon had denied

having any evidence that Iraq had used
chemical or biological agents, but last week
h acknowledged the validity of work by
Czech chemical-weapons experts in the
week after the air war started in January
1991. They found that there were traces of
nerve gas and a blister agent in the Gulf
re^an.— quantities or both were small, sug-
gesting that something like a bombed plant
rather than a deliberate release was the
source. Die doses would have been too
minute tocause any serious illness, another
Pentagon spokesman said.

Veterans say the government's denials
remind them of similar statements about
the effects of Agent Orange, the military’s

namefor a defoliant used in SoutheastAsia
during the Vietnam War.
Although researchers believe that

dioxin, the contaminant or Agent Orange,
can cause certain illnesses in sufficiently

high doses, it is unclear whether service-

men were exposed to such levels.

The Department of Veterans Affairs set

up a Gulf War registry not long after the

first reports of Gulf War veterans’ com-
plaints in 1992 and announced that they

could come to its hospitals for a free exami-
nation if they were worried

The Gulf War began on Aug 2. 1990.

with the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait although
allied ground forces did not become en-
gaged until Febniaiy 1991. In alL 532.000

American troops served in the war. which
was ended by a cease-fire accepted b\ Iraq

on March 4, 1991. Allies killed, with the
exception of losses to friendly fire, totaled

less than 200. Iraq has not issued casualty

figures.

“Anyone watching the oil fire in Kuwait
had to wonder what kind of problems that

would cause;” said Dr. Susan Mather, as-

sistant chief of health for the veterans de-

partment In early 1991, while the war was
still going on, she began researching the

toxic effects or oil fires and other ailments

specific to the Gulf region.

But the array of symptoms that Dr.
Mather soon began seeing did not seem to

be related to smoke inhalation, nor were
they among the symptoms that might be
expected after exposure to chemical weap-
ons.

In a first attempt to collect data to deter-

mine whether the syndrome is real, the

Depanmem of Veterans Affairs surveyed
5,300 Gulf War veterans and 5.300 veter-

ans who had served during the same period
but had not been assigned to the Gulf.

The survey, which is continuing, found
that equal numbers in the two groups suf-

fered several conditions and diseases, in-

cluding ones affecting the respiratory sys-

tem.

The only two exceptions were found in

areas where differences would be expected
in combat and noncombal troops: twice as

many- Gulf veterans showed signs of post-

traumatic stress, and about 15 parent
more Gulf veterans showed signs of alco-

hol dependence, a common finding in re-

turning troops.
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. By AdamClymer
- • New York Timet Service

WASHINGTON —..The 103d
Congress approached the.end of a
strikingly, productive first .session

on Tuesday, but it didso on a note
of personal and partisan iD-wffl

that made it dear that gridlock had
. . not been vanquished^ .......

-Although many bills that former

President George Bush had vetoed
became law with the signature and

.

backing of Resident Bill Clinton,

party divisions were rmtarid obvi-

ous during the budget battle' last

Democrats sought* trifrap thlfRo-
" puWft»nsintobk)daiigapopafaf
gun-control measure, or giving up
ignominioosly.

• Despite those divirions. Can-.

, gress during this session passed a
* haff-lriTlimwtnHar deficit. CUt and
approval a treaty!© and trade bar- .

ners with Canada and Mexico.
It enfldedonft significantdomes-

tic initiative afMr.CBirtaa’s virion

of new Democratic policy; the na-

tional service bill, and started on
others, like prtipating youths for

the work force;

Fmafly. il began to grapplesat
oesly with the jpavest domestic
problem it has tried io solve since

civil riehts — the highcostand
diminishing availability of-medical
cart-

.

"• •
•

;

r

:.‘-

Early in the session, the new
president, relied exofa^vefy an

,

Democrats ~jmdwine$Ms jfcey
;

tripped him tip ove^ i^es ^.
whether to aBaw dedared homo-
sexuals to serve in themiStary.

Before hehad a footing a solid

^Republican opposition filed Us
^package of spending measures
’meant to stimulate the

and his budget barely pi

out a single Republican vote;

Bat as ti™ went qo, his liaison

wftbCap&oTHifl better, and in

.thefallhe workedincreasinglywith
Republicans, when posable, rely-

ing on their votes to pass the North
American Free Trade Agreement
over Democratic opposition and
courting them to. hop on health

cm®-
Stifi, most senators, and repre-

sentatives headed home for
.Thanksgiving aware thmIbepnhhc
gives neither them nor Mr. CEnton

credit they feel they deserve;

and -Tuesday’s snappish denoue-
ment of a Senate session suggests

mrich of the reason why.
-• In betweenintomioablequdrum
calk and ’ recesses, Senator Bob
Dole of Kansas, the' Republican
leader, tied the Senate up short of

final action on the gun-control

measure, known as’fhe Brady bin,

that would impose a five-day wait-

complained that Senator Jo-

•seph R. Biden Jr. of Delaware, a
. Democrat, “triedtomb ourhose in

it” by gfcrfnlly scrapping canoes-

rians that allowed Republicans to

back the bfll Saturday mghL
And thephrase “Republican ffli-

baster” tripped readily,from Dem-
ocrats' Kps as they sought to par-

tray ihe minority as the friend of

HzesponsUe gon owners;

.The,majority leader.. Senator
George J. Mjtchdl of Maine, said

he'wa$;aming.the Senate back into

fhr.a i^ffcall voidon the,

ext Ti»«day.
.

someTegisktors were red-

ing pretty good about the; year's'

weak. An tqibeat jqiprdsal came
from Senator Ratty Murray, of

Washmgton. a freshman Demo-
crat, wbosaid that when the Senate

acted on crime, the de&rit, famfly

leave and national service, “people

at home will say. This affects

roe.’”

'A Good Beginning7

The Associated Press reported

from Washington:

Mr. Clinton described the first

session as “a good
Democratic leaders in

and While House strategists We
viewinghis successes as much more
than just a start.

Already, Mr. dinurn’s accom-
pEshments are being compared to

productive years far other presi-

dents— Dwight D. Eisenhower in

1953, Lyndon B. Johnson in 1965,

-Ronald R. Reagan in 4981.

This is particularly extraordi-

nary in that analysts not too long

ago were writing off the Clinton

legislative prowess.

“He has a batting average that

puts him up with the heavy hitters

of the century ” said Brace Bu-

chanan, a political scientist at the

University of Texas. ‘The results

are beginning to speak more for

themselves. He’s able to cut deals

in the traditional sense.”

Why has Mr. Clinton not won
more credit before now for his suc-

cesses? ^ .

William Kristol, who was Vice

Presided Dan Ouayle’s chief of

staff, gives Mr. Clinton grudging

rereeci for recent successes.

Tie’s * wry smart politician-

,
whqibeen ajouncCsaid-Mr. Kris-

tol, president erf
;the conservative

’

Project fora Republican Future.

% the same token, Mr. Kristol

added: “The praise is now being
overstated. He scraped through on
the budget, and he put together a
temporary coalition on NAFTA
But he has no' stable governing co-

alition to support trim." . .

yCPOLITICAL NOTES*
Republican Says Aide in New Jersey Lied

TRENTON. New Jersey— Mary Maialin. a Republican strate-

gist. said another political consultant. Edward J. Rollins, lied under

oath when he claimed he never told her about paying to suppress

black votes in the recent New Jersey gubernatorial election. The
Philadelphia Inquirer reported.

Mr. Rollins, who managed ihe campaign of Christine Todd
Whitman, a Republican uho scored a narrow victory in the election

Nov. 2. testified Iasi week that he did not discuss it with Miss

Maialin.

Miss MataJin. who was a manager of former President George

Bush's losing campaign against Bill Clinton last year, said Mr.

Rollins bragged to her lour days after the New Jersey election that he

had paid to keep black voters from the polls.

“What he was basically talking about was how good a street game
they played and how they paid off black ministers.” Miss Maialin

told the Inquirer. “It was quite braggadocio. He was quite full of

himself.”

Mr. Rollins caused an uproar Nov. 9 when he said that Republi-

cans paid black ministers and Democratic workers to help keep

black voters from the polls.

But on Friday he testified before Democratic lawyers that he made
up the story to torment a rival political strategist James Carville.

who managed Governor Jim Florio's losing campaign.
Asked at the deposition whether he had discussed paying Demo-

.cralic workers with Miss Matalin. who is Mr. Carville’s fiancte. Mr.
Rollins said. “I promise you, 1 did not.”

A retired columnist Rowland Evans Jr, also told the Inquirer that

Mr. Rollins had told him about influencing black ministers.

Mr. Rollins's original claim prompted federal and state investiga-

tions as well as a lawsuit by Democrats who are seeking to overturn

the election, which Mrs. Whitman won by 26.600 votes. (A Pi

Clinton to Stick With Defense-Post Homineo

WASHINGTON — Mr. Clinton will resubmit the nomination of

Morton H. Halperin to a top Pentagon position.

“The president believes he should have the job,” said the White
House communications director, Mark Gearan.

Mr. Gearan said there was nothing at Mr. Halperin's confirmation

hearing to suggest that another nominee should be proposed.

Conservative Republicans complain that Mr. Halperin is too

liberal to be assistant secretary of defense for democracy and

peacekeeping, a new post. Mr. Halperin said allegations about his

beliefs and activities were false. lAP)

U.S. Again Funds Foreign Family Planning

WASHINGTON — The Clinton administration has given SI 3.2

million to the International Planned Parenthood Federation, ending

a decade-long. Republican-ordered ban on using U.S. funds for

overseas population programs that include information or counsel-

ing on abortion.

The gram is the first pan erf a five-year. S75 million commitment
by the Agency for International Development to the federation,

which effectively had been barred from access to U.S. foreign aid

funds since 1984. tWP)

Quote/Unquote

“G-O-V-E-R-N-E-R-S,” was how the seal at the meeting in

Phoenix. Arizona, of the Republican Governors Association spelled

il until someone spotted the error. ( IVPt

Away From Politics
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President CSntoo outside White House urfpng congressional passage of the Brady gun-control MIL

• Health plans accused of discruninating against employees with

AIDS have suffered a legal defeat A federal judge in New York
issued the first ruling to uphold the authority of the Americans With
Disabilities Act of 1990 over health plans accused of discriminating.

Judge John E. Sprizzo dismissed a motion by a benefits fund of New
York construction companies and unions, which contended it was
exempt from the act

• Some Los Angeles poSce officers called in sick, apparently acting

in response to union strategy Tor getting a raise. A small but hjgher-

than-usual number reported sick. In anticipation, the department
called a modified tactical alert, keeping officers working the night

shift on duty until further notice.

• An Amtrak train derailed near Boise. Idaho, injuring 15 people,

none seriously. The police said the engines and front cars on the

SeauIe-to-Chicago train derailed as it hii a curve. vJT T

AMERICAN
TOPICS

U.S. Says Impostors Took

College EntranceTeste
Two South Korean men who are in

the United States on strident Visashave

been duurged with Wring Impostors to

take exams on behalf of nmndgrants

seekingadmissioa to American colleges

aDd nmversiiks.
'

Based in Manhattan, they charged

$4,000 to $5,000 to send an imperson-

ator,lovinnally any standardized test,

according, to Patricia E Taylor, a law-

yer for Educational Testing Service of

Princeton, New Jersey, winch adminis-

ter most of the exams. The service said

it 'hired a Korean-American investiga-

tor to pose as a student and gather

information.

Evidence indicated that the pair’s top

price was $40,000 to take the Certified

Public Accountant’s exam, postal au-

thorities said.

The two, Jm Hyeng Park. 31, and

Wan Gi Jang, 27, were arraigned on
federal charges ofconspiracy tocommit
mail fraud, with a penalty of up to 5

years in prison and a $10,000 fine, and
released on $75,000 bond each.

The Educational Testing Service,

which gives 9 million tests ayear in the

United States and abroad, has been
getting reports about cheating on the

English exam for foreign students, a
spokeswoman said. “Colleges have

been complaining that they have been
getting these wonderful scores from stu-

dents who arrive and can barely speak

English,” she said.

AboutPeople
Senator Larry E. Craig, Republican

of Idaho, got it with both barrels from

Senator Dianne Feinstein when he re-

marked during a debate on banning

semiautomatic weapons that “the lady

from California needs to become a little

bit more familiar with firearms.” “I am

?
uiie familiar with firearms.” Mrs.

einstem, a Democrat, replied. T be-

came mayor [of San Francisco] as a

product of assassination,” and “put a
finger through a bullet bole trying to get

a pulse.” Moreover, “I was trained in

the shooting of a firearm when I had

terrorist attacks, with a bomb at my

house, when my husband was dying,

when 1 bad windows shot out. Senator. I

know something about what firearms

can do."

Richard Z. Chesnoff. a correspon-

dent for U.S. News & World Report,

had just finished interviewing Yasser
Arafat at the Palestine Liberation Orga-
nization chairman’s home in Tunis. Mr.
Arafat invited him to stay for lunch. “1

anticipated a great feast of Arab delica-

cies," Mr, Chesnoff says. But the main
course was chicken soup. Mr. Arafat

said: “It’s my favorite. I eat it every

day.” Mr. Chesnoff recalls. “It was like

eating with ray grandmother
”

Short Takes
Madame TussaraTs waxworks, after

200 years in London, may establish a

branch in New York. The Tussauds

Group announced that it “would like to

establish a project in the Tunes Square

redevelopment area.” “Fabulous.” said

a spokeswoman for the redevelopment

project. Tussauds operates not only an
cxJiibition of celebrities in wax. but the

Rock Circus in London, which cele-

brates the history of rock and pop mu-
sic: the London Planetarium, and the

Scenerama in Amsterdam depicting

Holland's golden age. in the 17th centu-

ry-

The names of some Southern Califor-

raa businesses rounded up by the Los
Angeles Times:
• Vital Signs, a Ventura sign maker.
• Go for Baroque, a Westside musi-

cal-talent agency.

• Beauty and the Beach, a Venice

hairdresser.

• Sherwood Florist, another flower

shop, in Riverside. “There is no one

here named Sherwood.” admitted the

co-owner, Jim Nunally. But “for a short

while, we wore green tunics and caps

with feathers."

Arthur Higbee

ction

*

Compiled by OerStafffroM Dispatcher

SANTA MONICA, CaBfomm — Onr of

Michael Jackson's lawvers said in court Tues-

day that be expected ihe entertainer to be

charged with dud molestation, bat later re-'

traded the statement.
' Bal fidds, tbe lawyer, madejhe announce-

ment during a court hearing pa a civil suit filed

by the 1 3-year-oM boy wbo alleges Mr. Jackson

sexually molested him. . .

“A grand jury convened already in Santa

Barbara County., and they are about to take

evidence r- if they haven’t already started—
awl that means we should have a charging

decision very, very soon,” Mr. Fields said.

Immediately after the .hearing* another of.

Jackson’s lawyers, Howard Wetaman, sard Mr.
Fields had made a mistake and that he was not

aware of any imminent indictment;

Mr. Wdtzman said be had given Mr. Fields

wrong information that led toThe court state-

ment. • • -

l' Mr. Kidds then told reporters: “What we
understand to be the case is that subpoenas

were issued far & witness or two witnesses to

attend a grand jury in Santa Barbara County.

That's something I don’t thinkwe want to talk

about."

. Mr. Fieldsraised the issne in hisansocces^ol

bidto havethecourt dday the boy’s lawstat for

ax years. The statute of limitations for prose-

exiting child molestation charges runs for six

years.

The lawyer raised the issue to show that if

Mr. Jackson ŵore forced to testily in a civil suit

ilwould affect criminal matters he may face.

“Ypn dtextidn't be in a position where you
haw to takea Fifth Amendment in a civil case,”

Mr. Fields said. “That’s a box you shouldn’t

put a person in.”

But Judge David Ml Rothman of Superior

Court ruled in favor of the youngster and or-

dered the trial for March 21.'He also ordered

Mr. Jackson to give.a deposition by tbe end of

this year.

Larry Feldman, an attorney for the 13-year-

old in the civil case, said the law demands a
greedy trial in a case involving a child under 14.

If criminal charges are filed, he said, die court

can later decide to delay the lawsuit. . ..

Mr.‘Jackson has not been charged with any

crimes, andthe authorities have declinedcom-
ment on their investigation.

'

Therewas no immediate confirmation by the

prosecutor's office that a grand jury had been
summoned. Grand jury proceedings are secret.

. Mr. Jacksonhas disappeared from view. His
press agents say be is undergoing medical treat-

ment. .

‘

Meanwhile, court documents obtained in

Los Angeles showed that Mr. Jackson had also

beat sued by five of Ins former bodyguards.

wbo claim they were dismissed in February

because they had first-hand knowledge of the

singer’s alleged activities with young boys.

Tbe lawsuit said the five were dismissed

without warning at Mr. Jackson’s Never!and

ranch in Santa Barbara, California, “so as to

paint any of them as ‘disgruntled employees' in

any future investigation.”

Mr. Fields said he did not know about the

new lawsniL

“Nobody was ever fired by Mr. Jackson for

knowing too much about anything,” he said.

Mr. Jackson canceled a world tour Nov. 12

and went into seclusion to undergo treatment

for addiction to painkilling drugs.

The bodyguards said in their lawsuit that

after bring fired they were harassed by Mr.

Jackson’s lawyers and followed by a private

investigator to “prevent any investigation or

inquiry dealing with allegations that Jackson

had sexually molested young boys”

One of the plaintiffs said he was ordered to

retrieve a photograph of a naked boy from a

bathroom in Mr. Jackson’s Endno. California,

compound, where the performer’s parents live.

The former bodyguard did -not say when the

action look place.

The police searched the Encino compound
earlier this month without revealing what they

were looking for. (AFP. API

U.S. Court Voids

A BroadcastBon
The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON — A federal

appeals court struck down as un-

constitutional on Tuesday a gov-

ernment regulation banning inde-

cent television programs from
broadcast stations from 6 A.M. to

midnight.

A panel of the U.S. Court of
(

Appeals for the District of Colum-
bia Circuit set aside a regulation

adopted earlier this year by the

Federal Communications Commis-
sion at the direction of Congress.

It also declared unconstitutional

the provision of the 1992 law that

required the FCC to issue the regu-

lation. The regulation is so broad
that it violates First Amendment
protections erf freedom of expres-

sion, the panel said. -

The court upheld the FCCs ar-

gument that regulation was needed
to help parents prevent children

from viewing indecent programs.
But it rejected as too expansive the

stated goal of helping the general
public to be free of indecent pro-

gramming in the privacy of their

homes.
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SfirbiflU Leader to Take Part EUROPEANS! Christopher, Citing Allies
9
Role, Seeks to Mend Fences

InNew Round of Peace Talks
Continued from Page 1

unusual for a secretary of state. But
the journalists said that Mr. Chris*

topher went out of his way to be

TheAaodated Prcxt

GENEVA — President Slobo-

dan Milosevic of Serbia, widely

secretary-general. Butros Butros

Ghali.

Bui it seemed likely that Mr.

seen as bolding the key to ending

the war in the former Yugoslavia,

has agreed to talks next week with

Bosnia's Muslim president that are

Tudjman and his Bosnian ally

would attend now that the other

two leaders have agreed to come.

aimed at restarting the peace pro-

cess, United Nations officials said

Tue«Iay.

international mediators also

want to bring Croatia's president

Franjo Tndjman, the region's other

power broker, to the table on Mon-
day in Geneva, according to a
spokesman for the mediators. John

Mills.

He said the leaders from the for-

mer Yugoslavia were to meet Mon-
day with envoys from the European

Community, Russia and the Unit-

ed States, and that they probably

would continue talks among them-

selves for several more days in the

first full-scale peace negotiations in

two months.

Bosnia's government rejected an

international peace plan in Sep-

tember, saying ethnic Serbs failed

to offer enough land for a proposed
mainly Muslim ministaie.

In New York, a UN official said

that Mr. Milosevic: the Bosnian

Serbian leader, Radovan Karadzic,

and the Bosnian president, Alija

Izetbegovic, had accepted invita-

tions to the talks.

Mr. Tudjman and the Bosnian

Croatian leader. Mate Boban, did

not immediately reply, said Alvaro

deSoto, a special adviser to the UN

Aid Convoys Remain Idle

UN officials 'argued with local

commanders in Bosnia on Tuesday

as emergency aid convoys re-

mained bogged down five days af-

ter waning factions agreed to allow

safe passage for relief deliveries,

Reuters reported from Sarajevo.

Only the southern town of Mos-

tar received emergency
_

aid as

planned on Tuesday, with UN
trucks delivering food and relief

supplies to Croatian and Muslim

civilians in the disputed town, said

Peter Kessler, a spokesman for the

UN relief agency.

The UN convoy left Metkovic,

inside Croatia, and arrived in Mos-
tar at around noon. Mr. Kessler

said.

But Bosnian Serbian and au-

thorities in Belgrade were blocking

four aid convoys to Bosnia, the

agency said, and it remained un-

clear if local Croatian commanders
would let convoys through centra]

Bosnia on Wednesday.

"We were forced to cancel four

aid convoys to Bosnia today," said

Lyndall Sachs, a spokeswoman for

the agency’, the UN High Commis-
sioner for Refugees, in Belgrade.

‘•Nothing is moving and this is a

source of great frustration.*’

Negotiations with Bosnian Ser-

bian authorities were more success-

ful in Sarajevo, where a Canadian

transport aircraft evacuated 14

badly wounded men, women and

children outof the city on Tuesday,

witnesses said.

The group was made up of two

children, three women and nine

men. including a Serb shot in the

chest by a sniper.

Bosnian Serbs, citing unsafe

road conditions and fighting,

blocked four convoys destined for

the Muslim towns of Tuzla in

northern Bosnia, Srebrenica and
Gorazde in eastern Bosnia, and Sa-

rajevo. the UN spokeswoman said.

"It seems to indicate the lack of

commitment of some of the parties

to adhere to the pledges” they had
given the UN. she said.

Political leaders of Bosnia's three

warring factions had agreed to

guarantee safe passage for aid con-

voys at a meeting in Geneva on
Thursday.

The United Nations canceled

convoys on Qcl 25 when a Danish

truck driver was killed. Relief

workers say that up to 3 million

civilians are in dire need of emer-

gency aid.

UN mili tary and aid workers

said renegade local commanders
were the main obstacles to getting

aid to civilians suffering from cold

and hunger.

"This has been an issue all

along,” said Mr. Kessler, a UN
relief spokesman in Sarajevo.

diplomatic.

He declined, for example, to crit-

icize Germany for reponedly ship-

ping nuclear technology to Iran,

And, despite the differences with

France over world trade talks in

Geneva, he told a reporter from the
Paris daily Le Figaro that Ameri-
ca's relationship with France was
“so much broader” than disagree-

ments over trade.

Europe’s feathers are becoming
ruffled at a time when leaders in

Briiain, Germany, France, and Ita-

ly are finding themselves increas-

ingly underfire as a result of the

ly are finding themselves increas-

ingly underfire as a result of the

Continent’s sour economic perfor-

mance. in addition, European lead-

ers are trying to figure out thepur-

pose of institutions such as the

North Atlantic Treaty Organiza-

tion and the Conference mi Securi-

ty and Cooperation in Europenow
that the Soviet threat has receded.

"Then in the middle of all this

you get issues like Bosnia. Russia

and GATT," said Rozanoe L
Rjdgway of the Atlantic Council, a

private foreign policy group. “If

Europe wasn't going through & pe-

riod of transition, some of these

things, including the relationship

with the United States, could prob-

ably be better managed."

notion of a rift running across the

Atlantic or of shrinkage in Eu-

rope's economic importance to

America.

One Weston European diplo-

mat noted that, despite the .rhetoric

about how much more trade is

done across the Pacific than across

the Atlantic, if one removes Cana-

da from the Asa-PScffc Economic

Cooperation forum, the figures are

comparable. And, as one admim^
nation official noted, (he United

States is running a modest trade

surplus with Western Europe.

One diptomai: noted that direct

American investmentm Europe is

S239 billion. In contrast, direct

United States investment in APEC
once Canada is removed, is only

For their part, European diplo-

mats are eager to knock down any

S78 lnlSfocc. And, for allthe talk of

the rapidly growing economics of

Asa. rf Japan is taken out efths

equation, many of,the other APEC
economies are rather snail.

•
r '

"A 2 percent growth in ihe Ger-

man economy is worth a lot more
• bucks than a 10 percent stmtihk
the Singapore economy, said a
British official,

Stm, in his talk with the Europe-

an journalists, Mr. Christopher re-

iterated that the Cfirrton admims-
trarioa saw die potcaual growth in

American trade coming from Asia
and sot Western Europe.

“The primapy of opportunity for
the United Statesm Aaa is a state-

ment erf fact,” Mr. Christopher told

the group. ...

Ritual tinder fire
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SOMALIA: An Idled U.S. Military Machine Without Much ofa Mission

Continued from Page 1

Mohammed Farrah Aidid’s militia

remain in place on 21 October
Road near Viclory Base despite a
proposal to forcibly remove them
made by Major General Carl F.

Ernst, commander of the task force
assigned to beef up American fire-

power here, according to two U.S.
officers.

General Ernst's recommenda-
tions to reopen the road have been

Swedish Leader to Moscow
Agence France-Prase

STOCKHOLM— Prime Minis-
ter Carl Bfldt of Sweden is to visit

Russia early next week, his office

said Tuesday.

rebuffed by Lieutenant General

Cevik Bir. commander of UN
forces in Somalia, with support

from U.S. officers on General Bids

staff and from the U.S. Central

Command, which oversees Ameri-
can forces here, the officers said.

"The circumstances have
changed since early October when
President Clinton laid out his im-

peratives," a UN official said.

"A few weeks ago, Somalis hated

Americans and were dragging dead

US. bodies through the streets,” he
said. "Now they're praising Ameri-

ca and flying American flags."

In recent weeks a fragile cease-

fire has restored some calm to

Mogadishu. The UN Security

Council rescinded its order to ar-

rest General Aidid, and efforts to

find a political solution to Soma-
lia's chaos have begun focusing on
a humanitarian aid conference

scheduled for next week in Addis
Ababa, Ethiopia.

Since an Qcl 3-4 firefighi in

which 18 soldiers were ItiUccl, most
of the 29,000 UN farces have re-

mained barricaded behind their

strongholds or on ships at sea.

For the foreseeable future, offi-

cers said, that is where they win
remain. Periodic discussions with
General Aidid’s faction have thus
far failed to find acompromise that

would allow troops to resume pa-
trolling without the risk of another

bloody confrontation.

“The 21 October Road has be-

come more a political symbol than -

a military need," a UNF official

said. “U would be nice for us to
have that road open; it would be
easier to get to the-port But if we
take fire, we’re going tohave to fire-

and civilians would get
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as the errooeoas belief that the Ko-
ran Qttnxninds itr that it is more
hygteme, that ittaps a girlchaste,

that without the ritual she cturnot

get s htobe&d ;amd therefore the

jfemfy -cannot get a dowry. One
father rcceotly told a Paris coon
that he had tea infant oat “so that
later she will behave herself."

“ After health rilffri«r« concluded

th&f 10 years of cririnul prosecu-
tions and prewire foots

. doctors
and nodal workers had not been
CTtxigh,. the French government
this mouth launched its first public
jufamaikw campaign against the

! v ,V ^ A

Paris neighborhoods with
tage-nombeR of African imnti-

gnmtSk some IOJMO posters have
been pot op in maternity duties,
doctors* offices, social caters and
pubfic housing. The posters show
an Afncan family under the head-
Knct^We ProtectOurLittle Giiis."

A bugeX is drawn through a razor
blade. Tfie text warns that “female
scraori mrnTflrion” jtn France “is

Iffwmmnf)inwt« *

In herjt^ice; Mbs Wdl-Curicl,
who is 50, says that change has
been slow since 1983.
“2 iraragrani5 cm off a giifsear

m the name oT tradition, there

would bean outcry,"she said. “But
here the sex of a future woman is

cat tiff, and people nre willing to

defend ft or turn away.” - L

It is up to women, rite said, "to

foree this onto government agea-

On December 9, the IHT will publish an
Advertising Section on

European
Economic Review

Stanley R. Rich Dies at 76,

Invented a Scanning Sonar

Among the topics to be covered are:

Regions— Their new role in Europe’s

economic strategy.

Telecommunications— Europe’s fastest

growing major industry.

Television— far from a single market.

Competition— How can mature
industries increase market share.

Conversion— Transforming heavy-
industry region into areas for high-tech

growth.

Art- York Times Service

Stanley Robert Rich, 76. an en-

trepreneur and inventor who de-

vised a scanning sonar for subma-
rines in World War n. died Sunday
of cancer in Cambridge, Massachu-
setts.

oped a scanning sonar for which
the navy got the naient and Mr.the navy got the patent and Mr.
Rich was awarded two official

commendations.

Mr. Rich retired last month as

chairman and technical director of

Plasmachines Inc. in Natick, Mas-
sachusetts. the last of several ven-

tures he started over the years.

Plasmachines is an environmen-
tal technology company that makes
and sells air-pollution control
equipment for combustion engines

and industrial use.

Foradvertising information, please contact

Juanita Caspari in Paris at (33-1) 463793 76.
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He was granted more than 60
U.S. patents and about 500 foreign

ones since he began his career with

the Navy Department of Civil Ser-

vice and the Harvard University

Underwater Sound Laboratory.

It was at Harvard that he devd-

Danlel J. Krumm, 67, Led
Maytag Appliance Makers

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) —
Daniel J. Krumm, 67, who led

Maytag Carp, as it grew into a S3
billion global appliance business,

died Monday of cancer.

Mr. Krumm stepped down as

Maytag's chairman at the end of
last year, shortly after completing
his 40th year with die company.

He remained on the board of
directors.

The Reverend Cornefins Aloysios
Philip Forster, 74, founding dean of
the Providence College Graduatethe Providence College Graduate
School of Arts and Sciences, died

Thursday in North Providence,

Rhode Island.

The IHT Pocket Diary
Puts 1994

Right Into Your Pocket

.Wilier BferiMgrner France-Pros*

'

Policemen Evict Scores of Squatters inZurich
Some of the hundreds of policemen and fire fighters who descended on an old factoryoomptex near Zurich’s central train

station on Tuesday and cleared out what had become for more than two years die country’s biggest haven for squatters.

Only40 of about 120 resident squatters left voluntarily. The squatters had earlier refused an offer by thebuJdmg’sowner to
provide the squatters with another building on thedry’s outskirts, saying dieproposed site was too farfrom the dty center.

ITALY: Nation Apparently Heading Toward a New Phase of bistability

Year afteryear- even at a period when
diaries abound - die International Herald
Tribuneflat;

silk-grain leather diary is the hit of
the season.

Ingeniously designed to be thinner-than-

thin, it still brings you everything ... including a
built-in note pad with always-available “jotting

paper”. Plus there are conversion tables of
weights, measures and distances, a list of
national holidays by country, a wine vintage

chart, and many other usefulfacts. All in this

incrediblyflat little book that slips easily into a
pocket.

The perfect giftfor almost anyone ...

including yourself.

— Please allow three weeksfor delivery.

Continued from Page I

sands of layoffs, would jeopardize
a tenuous labor truce.

Italy's economic difficulties,

coupled with the political uncer-
tainties resulting from the voting

on Sunday, have rattled the coun-
try’s financial and stock markets.

The Italian lira plunged again in

value Tuesday, hovering near the
1,700 level against the dollar. In

midafternoon trading in New
York, the lira was quoted at 1,693

to the dollar. (Page 11)

Leading businessmen, like Fiat’s

Giovanni Agnelli and Olivetti's

Carlo De Benedetti, are clamoring

for a purge of Italy’s political sys-

tem before lasting damage is in-

flicted to the world's fifth-largest

industrial democracy.

In that sense, some industrialists

found grounds for optimism in the

municipal vote. They believe the
sitting government and parliament

will no longer be aide to plead for

time to carry out changes and will

have to make way for afresh gener-
ation of leadership.

“The message is dear,” said
Luigi' Abete, president of Coofin-
dustna, an association of Italy's

leading companies. “The transition

phase is over, and we have now
begun the construction at a new
state.”

emerged firm the election as the
country’s stronger political group-
ing and should serve as the focus of
the next government after early
elections.

gration controlsand.thedeath pen-

He said Ins party no longer rep-

resented Marxist dogma, but rather

“a central, decisive, reformist and
modem force with strong sensM-
fry.”

The next stage of Italy’s revolu-

tion, however, does not inspire

much confidence, political analysts

and businessmen gay. The former
Communists, the separatist-mind-

ed Northern League and the nso-
Fasdsts are jockeying to fill the

void at the center, but have failed

to come np with persuasive policies

to cure the country’s Bis.

Achille Occhetto, the leader of
the former Communists .now
known as the Democratic Party of
the Left, or PDS, said the parlyhad

Mr. Oochetto’s reach for the po-
litical middle ground was qnkiiy
challenged by other reformist
movements. Umberto Bossi,: the
leader of the Northern League that
wants to divide tin country hifn

three autonomous regions, de-
clared that “a carter party does
exist in Italy, and it’s called the
League"

Gianfranco Fini, meanwhile the
head of the neo-Fasdsts, said his
party had responded best to voter
demands for law and order, inum-

But the dunces of any of those

patties forming a stable ruling co-

ahtion appear dim. Public confi-

dence in their abffity to cope with
multiple crises seems bound to

wane while corruption investiga-

tions pursue official Knit* to orga-

nized crime and joblessness beads

inexorably higher as Europe’s
worst recession in more than two*
decades shows few signs of abatingr
For the Ghriatian Democrats

and for the Socialists, who were
nearly wiped-off the political map
with 12 percent of the vote, the

next few months will be devoted to

exploringanew setofaDiances and
ideologies. Mario Segni, a respect-

ed political reformer from the

ranks of the Christian Democrats,
has promised to create a new party

but has failed to build much of a

base. .- .
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• Measures 8 X 13 cm (51/4 X 3 in.).

• Padded black leather cover,

with gilt metal comers.
• Week-ai-a-glance format, {rimed on

French blue paper with

gilded page edges.

1994 notable dales and national

holidays in over 80 countries; world

time-zone table: international telephone

dialing codes and country prefixes:

cun version tables of weights,

measures and distances.

• Blue ribbon page marker.

• Includes removable address

book, that fits snugly into its own silk

pocket No need to re-write your most

important plwne numbers— the address
book will fit right into next year's diary.

• Each diary packed in a blue gift box.

* Corporate discounts and
personalization are available.
For details, fax Karen Diot at

(33-1)46370651.

• Blue notepaper sheets fit on
the back of the diary— a

simple pull removes top sh«t
100 refill sheets included
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A War ofWords
In Schools;NoMore Spaamsh

-

.<*•

St

" By Alan Riding
New York Tunes Santee

~ SALOU, Spain —When classes
' resumed here on Sept. 15, young
chSdreo attending the. Santa Marin .

^ddiMar'pdiD^^sdio^'lmMijdit'
home a <bstuibing.tft.iof news Jot

the future, they -would be taught
" only in ritelanguage

i of Catalonia.

Many parents were furious. This
sd region' of northeast Spain

. .. long bees promoting Catalan
'as a way of remforring hs identity
as a "nation.’* ~i •• •-

BntunS.nowr wthSpanidi-
.speakers accounting for about half
itsfi minion reorients,’bDmguahsm

^
has been the norm bmanyschorfs..

•' Tbe dedsion toeapose children

froro the ages of 3 to 8 oady to

i .
. Catalan was therefore a signifeant
step in the campaign to make
lan the dominant language

:

of the
rcgioc. And since language, culture

. and politics are all interwoven aere,
a stonily debate was bdmtd to fol-

-low.
,

' Spamsh-spealdng parents in Sa-

.

-km, a resort 70 mite (110 titome-
* tecs) south of Barcelona, are lead-'

ing the protests,but they bave been
.. joniedby parents from elsewhere in

Catalonia. And together they have
. Jointed a Committee in Defense of

^ Spanish to give weight to thpirrid-

. maud that thardnkkcn be taught
- jn Spaniyfo

.

< “We cannot .aDow Spanish to be

;
suppressed when this is the official'

t

ken by over 300 mflfion people, a.

world language," said Jbsfe Ignacio

Aline, The comnrittee’s president.'

“We can’t have it replaced .by a
language spoken.by jmt 2 or 3
nriDion peoffe.”

Angela Dicst-Baxsch, a local

mother; saw politics behind .die

change. "The regional government
has a fixed idea thar Catalonia
shooMbecomea OTrartagn TTfltrnn”

she said. “And the quietest way is

to take kids at the age of 3 and
teach them: Catalan and Catalan,
nationalist schthnents.'’

'

' Theregimialgr^^

ratist ‘ amWtio™ and riottsjliatl

in end Catalanwere
as co-official languages'

‘of IhtsregkmL Now,' it says, its only'

jg
paljsjto ensure dnt evetyaneo,

•!. In practice, though, because the

teaching of -Catalan was banned
.during the keg Franco -dictator-

.

ship, tb&jpqgOMifl government

tteflgwn’s crdl *

service and Farijameat. .

*

' Lasf ye^jt ^«?«iir ni^e<r =

Catahtnbo recognizedAanofficiak

langnage, along with. sad
French, arfhc SnnmerOftyi^nc
Games in Barcdcna; ;

•

But while Catalans are cfcariy;

defighted by; the renaissance of

their Rrammce language winch is

closely akin to Ptovengal, rim tra-

ditionally prosperous region' has

long drawn immigrants from podr-

er parts of fyam.
Ami, as Catalan nationalism has

grown in recent years, manySpan-
isb-speakenhave begun to fed'tip-
time of subtle Hinerimmafinn

ScrewSpanish-speaking teachers
conylaz^althey are doniedpro-

lan language diploma.

: Mr. ADue was given police pro-
tection in September- after he re-

ceived anonymous- threats from
Catalan separatists, whQe Esteban
Gdraez Rcvira, a lawyer who now
represents the committee, was sat
r pared bomb when he first began

,of .Cataiahintfie mid- 15

Tbe language dispute might have
stirred little interest, however, were
it, not for the age-old distrust be-

tween Mtuhid a^ Barcelona.

•; And wifh
. the rightist Madrid

iiCT^paperABCassalinglhatCai-.
akmia was doing to Spanish what

‘ Franco did to finftanj~ indignant

politicians In Barcelona have been
quick, to denounce anti-Catalan
“hysteria.^

As Jt happens, the rdnpriity So-
cialist government in Madrid has
been strangely sSent bn the issue

becauseitneeds thesupportofCat-
atonia'sgovernmentparty, Ccover-
gerida i Unio, to get its bills

through the national parliament.

Inprivate, thnogh, many gqvan-
ment officials concede that the affi-

anceisan imcomfortable necessity.

Yet it was Mario Vargas Iiosa,

the Feruviah novelist, who raised

Kt penetrating ques-

tbat Barcdona was
and * oty

I there in the 1960s, he
wondered whether it was being isor

lated culturally by its obsesrion
. wttb thn jPafahn langnagft

Noaethdess,
^
the regional-gov-

ernment has further plans to pro-

.

^

byreqMmgHsuSein

ta .of movies that most be dulled
into Catalan And in the di«p»te

about Catalan “innnerskm” inpti-

S schools, it is not about to

off.'

_ .Now, affected parents are hop-
ing that, in a case to be decided m
January, theSujnaneCourtinMa-
drid wfll rule in their favor. But if

they are again frustrated, -same at
least,ait ready to leave Catalonia.

"I .‘have already asked to be
transferred,” a young teacher said;

interior Minister

Resignsin Spain
... ,• - • Raders

. MADRID:—r Interior Nfimster

Jos* Luis Careuera Cucsfa said

Tqesday that Rime ;Minister Fe-

^jeGcBzifezrbad accqrted his re&-

over a Coostitutional

pareofanewj
-powers. 'r'.r

to leave costs Mr;
few oo

Gooziltz’s mmority SodaTiKt

gument one of its most
but rejected mmisteis and
cbhect of nogor successes

die Basqne separatist

ETA in. the last two yotDL
Mr. Corcuera, 48, interior minis-

ter for five years, presented his res-

ignatkfi last Thursday when tbe

courtx^ected a key part of thelaw

that would give tab police wide
powers to pursue cmniTwIft, espe-

cially . in drug-rdated cases.

._-r

Hosokawa Is linked

ns
Agent* Fnmee-Pstau

- TOKYO—Prime NfimsterMot-
ihiro Hosokawa, whose popularity

. withhb eotmteymenis based on a
^reputation farpxoWly, received pen •

* lineal donations of 19 million yen
from the scandal-tainted ^awa
Kyubin tracking gtiwp, the Tokyo

A document submitted by ^

Hosokawa to aparfiameot eounml-
. tee showed ilwt the dboalibaB;

equrvaknt to $178,000, were made
in 1990 and 1991 by TO Sagawa
Kyubin group companies, the

newspaper said. . _

The docoment fid noTspeofy
the *nwm«ss of the companies that

gave the money to Mr. Hqsqkawa’s

two pohtical groups; Smi Shows

;

Study Association and Fmandal
and Monetary Research Associa-

tion. TIk opposition Lfljeal Dem-
ocratic Patty and Japan Commu-
nist Party are expected to press die

prime minister to disclose the

names. ?

Aitahi said the Sagawa money
was not mentioned in a political

ftmd report submitted by Mr. Ho-
sokavra ro authorities because the

dcutationsweremadelittle by tittle.

. Under law, a ptditical donation

of less than 1:5 million yen need
not be rqxyed to authorities. Tbe
newspaper indicated that Mr. Ho-
scAawa might not have^vkdated. the

political fund control law because

each donation from Sagawa was

fofS than m tnfllion yen.

- Bot suspkaon remained that Mr.
Hosokawa might have tried to con-

ceal the
-

feet that he had received

Sagawa money, ît said.

; Mr. Hosokawa submitted the re-

port to parliament because the c

position parties demanded h, t

Hc said in ah inteiidew m May
that ptditical donations to hhr> in

nuZ^^yaatmo^
'

Tbe fonner liberal Danoaat
kingmaker, Shin Kanemarn, rc-

agped as vicepreadehi of the party

in August last year for taking 500

million yen from Tokyo Sagawa
Kybubin Co.

J.CUNTON: Offer to NorthKarea

-Couthiwd from Page 1

'.longer can be sore North Korea is

-not building a.nuclear weapon. :

.. Administration officials say the

U^. government intends to make;

'dear to North Korea that if it per-

nrits even Htmteri inspectioss.Uten

-a new set of bigh-kvd American-

North Korean talks cc^daddressa
broader range of issues, mduding
the question of 'diplomatic recogni-

tkm of the Pyon^ai^xegme. •

' The adrinosizaacm-tt also read;

to suspend — ihoudi not cana
outright— lheUJS.-Soudi Korean
mnjtE^cxcraBccallcdTeamSiOTit
scheduled for nod. year, officials

said. Tire adHfflasttarion would

j continue phoming for Team Spirit

bui only conduct the exadse if the

Western trade and investment cap-

itaL-. . ..

.

E‘-“— hi, an Aria specialist

: Endowment for b>-

. jace, said Monday.

that it remained .unclear whether

theSooth Korean president would

go airaig with tbe softened

ly conduct the exesdse

North Korea talkscoBapsc.

North Korea, whose eoraomy is

in deep ihffiadty, is maruly inter-

ested in Ajnoicari-ilipkimuio^
ogniticn and whining access to

-
.
“ fAP. Reuters)

m UJS. SKesfes for Seoul

.also ready The United Stales plans to sefl

not caned' 3I7air-to-airmiss3estoSouthKo-

rea for S169 million to bdp bolster

that country’s defense capability,

Renters reported - Tuesday from'

Washington, quoting theFentagon.

The.teansfo’ would mdudfi'190

Advanced Medium-Range Air-to-

Air Missiles, which can be fired at

UHgcxs fromover 30 miles (45 kife-

eqcicTS) away -with high accr-~-,r

and: 127 sborter-range Ma
air-to-air missiles.

Mann Ocawr/Thc AisocuKd Prcn

TRUMPETING SPRING EARLY— Daffotfil btdbs stocked at St James’s Park for planting in

London, Sotheby's dmated a nriffion bulbs for the anctioo house’s 250th anniversary next year.

Death Toll Hits 34 Thais Won’t

As Europe Shivers
The Associated Press

PARIS— Record cold, blamed
for at least 34 deaths, persisted

Tuesday ia pans of Europe,
prompting the French Army to

send out troops to feed the home-
less in Paris.

Two platoons of French soldiers
served hot meals to the homeless at

two abandoned Mtirc stations »hai

have been opened for shelter, at

least until Monday, in an effort to
prevent more exposure deaths.

A homeless man was found dead
Tuesday under a bridge at Saint-
Maur-des-Fosses, an eastern sub-
urb of Paris. Tbe police said he
appeared to have frozen to death
overnight.

A 75-year-old man died in a

house Ore at Clermont-Ferrand, in

France’s Massif Central. The fire

was blamed on a gas heater that

had been turned up (o the maxi-
mum. The temperature had fallen

there to minus 1 1.8 degree centi-

grade (10 degree Fahrenheit) over-

night, the lowest November read-

ing in the region since they were
first recorded in 1923, M6t£o
France said.

Other record lows for tbe mouth
were reported in Germany, Britain

and Romania. Heavy snowfalls

roused flight delays and cancella-

tions at several airports in Da-
mark on Tuesday.

In Germany, seven homeless
ma have frozen to death this win-

ter, including three who fell asleep
out of doors and died from the cold
on Sunday.
Three 4- and S-year-okl girls

drowned when they plunged
through the ice on a pond in Ober-
viechtach. southwestern Germany.
At least 17 people, including sev-

en homeless people, have died in

France since the cold wave began,
prompting officials to take new
measures to provide help for tbe
poor and provoking criticism that

not enough is being done.

Abbe Pierre, 81-year-old crusad-
er for the poor, vowed to fight a
proposed few to make it easier to

evict squatters. “I will help any
family to force open a door." he
said in Paris.

Tbe Paris Regional Council on
Monday announced it would make
available 41 million francs (nearly
$7 miltion) for emergency housing
for the homeless.

Freezing temperatures across
most of Europe resulted from a

high-pressure pattern over Siberia
that blocked warmer Atlantic air

from reaching the Continent. Fore-
casters expected no letup until the

end of the week.

Snow has fallen over min-h of
northern, eastern and central Eu-
rope, including England and cen-
tral Italy.

Among the other deaths, six were
reported in Italy and four in Po-
land.

BeExpelled,

Libyan Says
Reuters

BANGKOK — Libya’s ambas-
sador to Thailand said Tuesday his

country had no plans toexpel thou-

sands of Thai workers, and he
called for an improvement in rela-

tions between tbe two countries.

“The reports on the plight of

Thai workers were the result of

misunderstanding.’' Mohammed
Ali Mohammed Hanesh said after

talks at the Foreign Ministry.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman
said the ambassador had suggested

that to prevent further misunder-

standings, the two governments

should consider the exchange of

resident ambassadors.

Mr. Hanesh is accredited as am-
bassador to Thailand, but lives in

Kuala Lumpur, the capital of Ma-
laysia, to which he is also accredit-

ed.

“It is possible to have a Libyan

embassy here," a Thai Foreign

Ministry spokesman said.

The Libyan leader. Colonel
Moammax Gadhafi, threatened

this month to expel 10,000 of tbe

25,000 Thai workers in his country

because of alleged Thai acceptance

of UJ5. charges that 200 of them
were involved in preparing sites for

chemical-weapons plants.

f you can’t make it to the end of

test, your company may not

make it to the end of the decade.

- This test poses tough questions about

customer " service. So does the real-world

business environment. That’s why Unisys is

introducing an answer which can transform your

customer service into a competitive advantage:

CUST0MERIZE.

When you CUSTOMERIZE, you put the

customer at the heart ofyour world, rather than

the periphery. By embedding customer service

objectives within your information strategy,

Unisys will help you extend the full capabilities

of your enterprise to the points of customer

contact - the points where business is won

or lost. We’ll help enhance your ability to

receive information from your customers, and

communicate information to them, creating

an information flow which leads to bottom-

line results. As customer service rises to a

V- To'euAcV e«HiqM tt»{ aftfe to iu »

higher level, so will your ability to make new

customers, build your relationships with them, and

generate revenue.

How to begin? The perfect starting place is

our CUSTOMERIZE™ assessment Experienced

Unisys- business consultants will team with you

to evaluate the information flow between you

and your customers, identify any barriers to

communication, and design technology solutions

tied to achievable business goals. Well commit

ARE YOU CUSTOMERIZED?

1 . Do wm have asroanv emtoawa as tom wwat?

UYes DN*
Cin a bottom line toe too healths? Ofcome

not. And neither can a growrh-criemed company
have tco manycustomers. Tfecy'rc tbe engine t&at

generates revenue

.

2, Are jww cecrtomew ssjwef »s you want?
DYss DNo

It’s one tfungtogsm attuawes. It's mother
to keep them. The strength ofyour business depeiKls

wfih

3. Do yoa generate na nmeb bosSness from each-

customer as you waul?
DYte DNo

. A criticalcomponent of hoaocss growth is

increased salescontent. Tb maximise eaefa business

opportunity, yoa. need aMy to leverage ywitf entire

organisation- to bring it totally totear atthe potot of

customer contact.

4.Doysafg&rknow what yotarcustomerswant?
Yea ONo

Aw ywi alert to ewer? product year customers

<MuW'uSe?£«s3i servicethat might ftwerescthranT

Every transaction they're prepared to make? Every
sale theyli aBcw you to follow through? Are yoa •

thoroughly plugged into your market? ;

5.©om yam sj^aorganisatioHkaow what year

. OYw DNo •• - • '

A customer orientation has limited »ak»e unless

Wsembedded in the veryheart of afl mfetprise- u
all levels, aati attvmy ptoeedwu tfirectjyorin^tecit?

imajh-BStheotstOTtet

tf. IsTOtir fafajTWUtom strategy fosssei «»

.
trying to tellyoB?

•
• .aws DNO-

The next best thing to reading your castcunets’

minds is tistering fo^what they're saying. But unless

yoo-reconstantly timed la to cosmomSo’ agoab,-

1 Canyonr orgjmfeatiaBrespondrgitekly towhat
customers and marketsme teUbtg yoo?

n%s a no
When the ftowfees of your atfotmation system

are not within woi customers’ reach, you won't

always sense when opportunity knocks. But even if

youtio, getting thema«t^feaot enough, ifyoa
can't reply rapidly to isarkei rignats with information

.

products oml services, revenue opportunities are lost.

S- Does year information strategy enable ttie

proactfre define*? of Information to your
customers?

m*a DNo
Many businef* pianr. underestimate the power

ttfthformation to build casiotoer nelarkmsiripS-

BtHimagiDeiheadvaiitagr of an information tech-

nology Strategy that tnmtfanrtt information into

cusforoer-genaaring . revenue-generatingfuel

.

9l Are the capabilities ofyour organisation
accessible tojonr eustomerB nt ati yo«r tlM
locations?

O Yes ON©
An office. A branch. Are*a3sfce.Tba ewtomer,

ttat'sywg company. OaosmaB pan of tbe whole.

Which is why yoo need loJevwage yourentire organi-

sation by extentfing its capabilities to each paint of

cadtoaer contact.

XS.Doea your toformtoim strategy reflect the

service?bw a No
Business febaUtOB ensumm. than,

(here is oobottomlme- Govetunrem is abo bnSt

ao acaomerr. the pal^k- And whether you're ifl the

butiaess ofeomipeice or Ihe busfeess ofgovernment

,

no objective ofan inlortnatSntj strategy K more
fcaufaenenial thanenhanced costoiaer service.

TheBottiRnUne. Ifyou answeredNo to any

cfrkcx: questions, ytHi'rvnotyetaatomerized.
Buiyoumigfil wdl/^reethat this siinpie test

. suggests theenormous advantages ofbcafrxmg
cuoomemed. Andmlheleaderatcustomeri&ig

husi/tessandgovernment Unisyswlfwork with

you to providethe answersyouneed.

to adopting a vendor-independent approach to

the assignment And we’ll apply our industry-

UNISYS
We make it happen.

leading expertise at ensuring that an informa-

tion strategy pays off, not merely shows off.

Fbr more information, fax Graham Roberts

on (44) S95 S62807. Ask for our CUSTOMERIZE 8”

assessment and discover how we can help your

organisation earn high marks in an increasingly

customer-driven era.

BBtCMESIZB »frrcr nnt< I’nay, Copurailon
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Merely a Start in Italy

It’s Time

For Japan

To Lead
This is not yet an Italy rebuilding its shat-

tered politics; it is an Italy still groping

through the rubble. Dismay is the wrong reac-

tion to Sunday's local voting in that confused

country. The Italians are not. as some people

fear, henceforth condemned to a choice be-

tween a wild right, an incoherent left and a

bunch of potential northern breakaways. Sun-

day’s vote made it clear which parties may
well be excluded from Italy's reconstruction

job, but it did not reveal the building blocks of

the new order. That will take much longer.

The parties that make up Italy's present

government (13.7 percent of the total vote on
Sunday between the four of them) are almost

certainly doomed in their present form. The
revealed corruption of Italian public life has

been too huge, and too nearly all-inclusive, for

those who presided over it. as they stand now.

to escape obliteration. But these parties —
above all the Christian Democrats — were

anyway the products of the Italian society,

and the Italian psychology, of 40 years ago.

Even without the great scandal Italy was

starting to nerd something different.

It is border to see what is going to replace

them. The best vote winner on Sunday, the

Italian Social Movement ( 14.4 percent), paints

itself as an honest conservative party, but still

draws neo-fascist thugs to its rallies. It has

little intellectual coherence, and no program

fit Tor the government of a major European

country, it is a meeting place for the disgrun-

tled. not a foundation stone for a new Italy.

Next came the ex-Communists of the Dem-

ocratic Party of the Left (14.1 percent), who

with a variety of green and pink allies provid-

ed Sundav's nearest approximation to a seri-

ous all-Italian political force. But Italy's ex-

Communists have not yet cut themselves quite

clear of the Marxist past, and so are still

suspect to most Italians. The curious mixture

of allies they fought alongside on Sunday is

probably not strong enough to stand the

strain of national politics. The supposed new

left remains a question mark.

So does the Northern League, with its small-

er regional cousins. So far. the chief target of

these angry northerners has been (rightly) the

corruption of the politicians of the old order

and (perhaps less rightly} the subsidies that

the north of Italy pays to the south. Neither of

those things is a qualification for becoming

the government of the whole of Italy. Vet the

League still shrinks from an open declaration

of northern independence.

Out of the rubble. I Laly will one day create

the son of party system it will need in the

post-ideological 21st century — a center

right that wants to concentrate on economic

efficiency, a center left that prefers to lean

toward social compassion. Some of today’s

fragments will be built into that new system.

Bur Sunday was just a start It could take

years to complete the job.

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE.

By Gustav Ranis

B ERLIN — Japan has shown
great reluctance to enter die in-

ternational arena at any level com-
mensurate with its economic power.

Vivid memories of Worid war U
plus MacArthur-imposed constitu-

tional prohibitions prevented it from
participating actively in nriheary con-

tainment efforts during the Coldluring the

War. On international economic is-

sues, Japan has been consistently hes-

itant, given its lack of experience and
trained personnel, as well as, most

importantly, the felt need to locos

ather exdiirather exclusively on keeping critics

of its trade surplus at bay.

Japan today essentially continues to

play the role of international hermit,

just when U.S. uncertainty and with-

drawal symptoms are creating a vacu-

um that dearly beckons to be filled.

The one exception, Japan's gener-

ous and expanding foreign aid effort,

which has made it the world's largest

donor, only supports the point; recy-

cling those worrisome trade surplus-
‘

“UilfWi
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China Lets ClintonDown
Braving criticism by human rights activists

and their supporters in Congress. President

Bill Clinton held out the hand of diplomatic

compromise to Chinn's president. Jiang Ze-

min. in Seattle last Friday. What he got in

return was an unyielding lecture on China's

hard-line positions. Nobody realistically ex-

pected China to announce dramatic changes

in its human rights, arms sales and trading

policies on the spot. But by failing to recipro-

cate Washington's carefully planned package

of goodwill gestures. Beijing confounds the

Clinton administration's efforts to reverse an

alarming slide in U.S.-Chinese relations.

Washington took the initiative to repair

relations in September, shortly after imposing

sanctions over the Chinese transfer of missile

technology to Pakistan. Talks on trade issues

were going nowhere and Beijing had made no
significant progress toward the human rights

goals that Mr. Clinton had made the basis for

renewing China's favorable tariff status next

year. Without surrendering basic principles,

Washington softened its tactics — toning

down its rhetoric on human rights, loosening

restrictions on sales of military technology

and ending four years of punitive restrictions

on meetings between high-level officials.

The idea was to take more account of Chi-

nese considerations of “'face." The adminis-

tration replaced unilateral demands for Chi-

nese concessions with offers of dialogue. And
it gave priority to issues already covered by

Chinese laws or bilateral agreements.

The highesi-prcfUe gesture, to citizens in

both countries, was Mr. Clinton's personal

meeting with Mr. Jiang, held on the sidelines

of the Seattleeconomic summit meetings. But.

given China's obsession with issues of “face.”

it was strange that Mr. Jiang offered no ges-

tures of his own to protect Mr. Clinton's

political position.

Even so, Friday's meeting was not wasted.

Each side had a useful opportunity to learn

exactly what was on the other’s mind. If, over

the coming weeks and months. China begins

to respond substantively to America's main
concerns, relations will surely warm. But by
rejecting the president's outstretched hand.

Beijing once again undermined its supporters

in the United States and armed its critics.

es, paying for much of the Gulf
being generous to Russia even as the

Run! Islands issue remains unre-

solved. are all pan of traditional Jap-

anese passivity plus a desire to take

the attention ou trade by yielding to

U.S. pressure elsewhere.

Recently there have been mfld

signs of a newfound assertiveness: in

raising the issue of voting power in

international financial institutions, in

forcing the World Bank to re-exam-

ine its explanation of the East Asian

development ''‘miracle,” and in hint-

ing that the time may have come for

Japan to have a permanent seat on
the UN Security Council.

Essentially, though, Japan remains

a reactive player, whether on GATT’s
Uruguay Round of world trade talks,

Bosnia or even China, where the com-
mercial are high. At the same
time the United States is finding it

increasingly difficult to match its

continual global leadership rhetoric

with action. It has neither the cash

nor the stomach for it — witness

Bosnia. Somalia and Haiti.

Could the new, presumably weak
government in Japan surprise us all— not only by pushing through do-

mestic political reform and taking

charge of its “ruling bureaucracy,

but also by exerting some much need-
ed international leadership at the end
of the Cold War just as the United
States was forced to do m the 1950s?

And perhaps, although it may
seem unlikely, a domestically preoc-

cupied Clinton administration would
be willing to see Japan Sex its mus-
cles and become an active partner.

We know that a rumored Japanese
initiative on rice could help rescue the

it JaiUruguay Round; that Japan could

help resuscitate a “new worid order,”

currently in shambles; and that Ja-

Giving Beijing Every Chance to CleanUp Its Act

— THE SEW YORK TIMES.

Back to Death Squads?
Central America is widely thought of as a

region that mewed in the 1980s. at immense
cost, from civil war to democratic renewal.

But this hopeful judgment is still far from

being confirmed by events, and nowhere more
so than in El Salvador. Fresh death squad
assassinations have raised the specter of re-

versing the country's frail gains.

In El Salvador s United Natioos-spoosored

peace agreement. Lhe Marxist guerrilla FMLN
pledged to abandoa arms for the vote, and the

government undertook to open a safe political

space for it. The opposition's good faith has

been put inio some doubt by the discovery of

FMLN arms caches, including one in Nicara-

gua, and by left-wing threats. In no doubt,

however, are a string of assassinations culmi-

nating in the murder of several prominent

FMLN figures; the slow official pace of dis-

arming the right as well as the left and setting

up a dean civilian police is also disturbing.

Unrestrained, these developments could yet

spoil the national elections — the first of the

new order— scheduled for next March.

A peculiarly Salvadoran element now shad-

ows Lhe country’s politics: the threat of disclos-

ing names of civilians and military men associ-

ated with death squads. New pressure to tell all

is beingput cm the “Truth Commission,"which
the United Nations appointed to probe Salva-

doran war crimes. Fedmg that more fads were

needed, the commission did not publish find-

ings on some explosive allegations.

Similar pressure is being pul on the Clinton

administration. Intent on keeping the focus on
the March elections, it is not eager to confront a
Salvadoran government that contains forward-

looking as well as retrograde dements. But

earlier this year it responded to a call by a
Democratic Congress to open Reagan-Bush
Stale Department, Defense Department and

CLA files on cases where the Truth Commission
had come up short. Newly released documents
illustrate U S. hesitation to crack down on
Salvadoran political allies. They also name Sal-

vadoran names, some of them still highly

placed. Representative Joe Moakky, the paint

man, is seeking further documents from the

Justice Department and the FBL
His effort goes beyond relighting the Salva-

doran war. It serves a Clinton administration

purpose of reconstituting a Salvadoran politi-

cal center. It makes it harder for Salvadorans

or anyone else to go back into the despicable

business of running death squads.

— THE WASHINGTON POST

N EWYORK— Sometime in June we and they

will find out what Bill Clinton was able to

accomplish in Seattle.

Results on the economic agenda, the president's

hopes for a great Asian-Pacific-Amencan trade

zone, will lake a lot longer tojudge— years. But by
June we who five in freedom and they who five in

prison cells for asking for freedom will find out

Washington^ modest human rights proposals.
^

By July 3, 1994. the president has to announce
whether the Communists are treating Chinese po-
litical prisoners and the captive nation of Tibet
with any greater sense of decency. If not, he is

bound by his own signature on an executive order

to cancel China's privilege of paying lowest avail-

able tariffs on exports to the United States, a

privilege extended to most nations. That is the
expressed desire of Congress.

In Seattle, the president concentrated publicly

on his vision of a united economic future. Fair

enough — that is why he invited the heads of

government to come and talk. But I am told by
officials I trust that the president did not gloss over

the human rights confrontation when he met Jiang

Zemin. He put it all before the Chinese president.
The U.S. requests are: Release sick political

prisoners. Tell the world how many Chinese free-
dom fighters rot in the cells of the politically

damned; what are their names? Stop torture as a
routine form of penal administration. Allow in-

ternational inspection of prisons. End prison and

By A. M. Rosenthal

forced labor as a cost cutter in foreign trade. And
talk seriously with the Dalai l-«ma about ease-

ment and hope for Tibet.

Mr. Jiang did not give an inch. But American
specialists hope that he carries the message dear;

This White House does not want to lift the tariff

privileges but means business and will do so if

Beijing fails to move.
Now. there are ways for Washington to get out

of that, like accepting symbolism and prontises.

But, unlike his predecessor, Mr. Clinton did path
straight to the Chinese; There is no reason to

assume now that he will wiggle out of his word.
But trusting the president does not mean bong

stupid about Beijing. Americans act as if the Com-
munists are dim-witted children. All we have to do
is talk in a loud clear voice so they will understand.

Then, offer them cookies, to swallow with the

human rights medicine. That is whai the United
States is doing now—releasing a cookie high-tech

computer, talking about sdhng cookie compo-
nents for a nuclear plant.

TheCommunists arenot fools. Theyscream that

talking human rights to them is gross interference,

hut they know that is hogwash. They have signed

on to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights

and the United Nations Charter, which make hu-

man rights the business of the worid. And they

know that none of America's human rights re-

power
the

They

touch the

lare the baste ofthtacomroLYet
cookies sod throw themedicine on the

won’t chance a loss of total oantroL

Interesting about dictatorships: with the largest

army an earth, and economic boom, stiH the Com-
munists tremble at the thought of hwnmw
And they do not believe that the United

really means business. Why should they, when iL

fore and now offers a

Don
• • •

EUING — As the Pacific centu-

Other Comment
Remarkable South Africans

South Africa's negotiators have come up
with an interim constitution meant to install

democracy, protect minorities, abolish every

vestige of apartheid, establish a unitary country

and guarantee baric rights. The document is

full of compromises. It is a balance between

protection of minority rights and guards

against paralysis. Until April Nelson Mandela
wil] be in effect an adviser to President de

Klerk. After April, Mr. de Klerk is likely to be a

deputy to Mr. Mandela. If South Africa does

come through these dangerous waters, the rea-

son wiD be their remarkable partnership.

— The Baltimore Sim.

control. The most significant example of the

changing climate is the Brady BBL
Gun control by itself cannot fix everything

that ails America, but it will save a few lives.

Right and left now agree on that much.

— The Globe and Mail {Toronto}.

ry dawns, China's history casts a
long shadow over the new era. For
nearly two centuries China has been
dissatisfied, divided internally and
threatened externally. Its preoccupa-

tion since the 19th century has been
thepursuit of unity, wealth and power.

Today it faces the future with a
newfound confidence based on grow-
ing economic strength. Yet it remains
defensive and dissatisfied. An asser-

tive nationalism is evident that sug-

gests continued difficulties for China
in its relations with its Asian neigh-
bors and with tbe United States.

China’s difficulties with America
run much deeper than trade, human
rights, arms transfer and regional se-

curity. They are fundamentally root-
ed in each nation’s history, political

structure and worldview.

For China, nothing is more cber-

By David Shainbaugh

isbed than hard-won unity and state

sovereignty. It took China two centu-

ries to accept the Westphalian inter-

national order based on state sover-

eignty, but now Beijing clings tena-

ciously to iL Washington is seen as

challenging Chinese sovereignty by
applying pressure tactics. It is also

seen as orchestrating a campaign to

undermine Communist Party rule. In
both capitals the Cold War endures.

Mutual security concerns, which
overrode bilateral differences in the

1970s and ’80s, no longer serve as

glue for a fragile relationship. Indeed,

recent discussions here with civilian

and military officials have revealed a

strong Chinese desire for withdrawal

of all U.S. forces from Aria.

In post-Cold War Aria. Beijing evi-

dently sees America as the problem

rather than the solution to various

regional security issues, including

Korea. Officials rqect the notion that
a U.S. pullout would create a power
vacuum and that the American pres-

ence is conducive to stability.

They also deny any Chinese aspira-

tions to dominate the region.

As a government that places na-

tional sovereignty above internation-

al concerns, Beijing finds itself in an
awkward position m today’s interde-

pendent world. China categorically

rejects universalis! principles such as

human rights, collective security or
even the need for United Nations
peacekeeping. Qvfl conflicts should
remain free from outside interference

no matter the suffering and potmtial
for harming regional security, Chi-

nese officials argue.

The irony is thatas China's econo-

my and national power grow, hs in-

dependence is further restricted by
interdependent linkages. This is per-

plexing and galHng to leadera who
navelongbelieved thatindependence
would be enhanced through growing

national power.

Tbe challenge foe the Chinese lead-

ership is to break free of its zero-sum
worldview j

1 and embrace the poritivo-

sum world of intariependfiape. This

will probablybeimpossible as king as

tbe Communist Party feds that it is

politically vulnerable at home and
that its grip on power could be weak-
ened by foreign forces.

The writer teaches at the School of
Oriental and African Studies, Universi-

ty' ofLondon, and is editorofThe.Ghana
Quarterly. He contributedthis comment
to the International Herald Tribune.

Philippine PeaceHopes The Global Trading System Proves Hard to Resist
There is new bone of a Deace settlement in C7 ¥

In America, a Few Lives Saved

It's morning in America, and Americans of

both political stripes appear to have finally seen

the light: More than any other country in tbe

civilized world, tbe United Slates needs gun

There is new hope of a peace settlement in

Lhe southern Philippines, where Muslim rebels

have been seeking autonomy for more than two
decades. Tbe agreement between the govern-
ment and the Moro National Liberation Front
to set up committees to tackle the issue shows
that both sides appear to want to settle iL The
insurgency in tbe 1970s claimed more than

50,000 lives. Lawlessness has grown, threaten-

ing social breakdown and economic collapse.

Only a settlement can bring stability. But its

prospects wiD depend on a moderate approach
to resolving the autonomy issue.

— The Straits Times (Singapore).
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the North American Free Trade
Agreement came about as close to
class war as American politics ever
gets. The conflict did not rest cm a

misunderstanding. It reflected a real

conflict of real values.

No one denied that eliminating

barriers to investment and trade be-

tween the United States and Mexico
would cost tbe United States some
jobs. But NAFTA supporters denied
that the low-wagejobs that would be
lost to Mexico's low-wage economy
were worth saving.

No one denied that newjobs would
be created in high-tech industries.

But the AFL-CIO and congressmen
representing industrial workers noted
that the new jobs would not help
workers who lost their existing jobs.

To the opponents it seemed clear
that the costs of NAFTA would be
borne by labor, while the profits

would be reaped by business.

The NAFTA debate pitted a dy-
namic, internationalist capitalism fo-
cused on investments, markets and
profits for American business against
a more conservative labor movemmt
that focused on the jobs and living

standards of American workers. The
resistance of American unions to
NAFTA resembled the French farm-
ers' opposition to GATT, and the
Japanese rice farmers' opposition to
opening Japan’s rice maikeL

Such opposition seems shortsight-
ed to the partisansof free trade. But it

seems like common sense to workers
in threatened industries, and to fann-
ers who are not producing rice as
cheaply as someone somewhere else.

Those workers and those farmers see

By Jeane Kirkpatrick

no reason why a domestic industry

should be sacrificed to a multination-

al corporation or to an abstract the-

ory of international trade, or even to

lower prices for consumers.

They see no reason why their jobs,

communities, families or environ-
ments should be given lower priority

than building a global market, reduc-
ing costs of production, cutting con-
sumer prices, increasing investment

opportunities and improving the liv-

ing standards of others.

A dynamic capitalism forces the
pace and the scope of change, it

challenges entrenched values, habits
and interests. It leapfrogs over na-
tional boundaries. It emulsifies in-

dustries and economies. "Competi-
tion is global,*' Bill Clinton said
after his NAFTA victory. “We must
take this new world head-on.

M

The NAFTA fight won, Mr. Clin-
ton confirmed what many guessed
but few had mentioned: that he
wouldnowask the other Latin Amer-
ican democracies tojoin the new free

market.A numberof thoseother Lat-
in countries are ready, havingalready
liberalized their trade policies, aban-
doning subsidies and protectionism.

It seems reasonable to expect that
increased interaction will speed up
modernization. It is beginning to ap-
pear that an open trade policy could
dramatically alter North-South rela-

tions, create opportunities for the

modem is coating to think and fed
differently about time, spacer know-
ledge, change — and about oneself.

Tbe experience of the last century
proves that not all people are equally

ready" for modernization.

Culture is the principal determi-
nant. We know that Western culture
(found also in Latin America anH
Eastern Europe) and Confnoan cul-
ture are compatible with modern cap-
italism and that as Peter Berger
wrote in his important book “The
Capitalist Revolution," “certain
components of Weston bourgeois
culture (notably those of activism,
rational innovativeness and self-dis-

cipline) are prerequisites of success-

ful - development anywhere.”
Where Western culture exists, in-

creased contact such as provided by
NAFTA can be expected to speed
economic development, enhnnr* liv-

ing standards, leconical drills produc-
tivity and competitiveness. Before too
long, Mexicans win becompetingwith
Americans forJiigb-tech jobs, as has
happened in Taiwan, South Korea
and Japan. Modanization wSl hare
“bannomzed" the societies that US.
policy declined to “hairammi," and
will probably do so better than pro-
grams designed for the purpose.

Bill Clinton has decided toembrace

meats in Europe and Asia where pre-
capitalist and pre-democratic values
are more deeply rooted and widely
shared than in the United, States..

.

The large sucking sound heard
around the world is of societies being,
sucked into the modentization pro-
cess — as the- global trading system'
sucked in BjflCbnion. lt is notinev-
itable, but the fruits of modernization
are neariy irresistible.

-

® Los Angelas Times Syndicate. .

TakesAim

pan could usefully bring its historical

experience to bearOn transition and
development processes around the
globe.TheUmtcdStatesandEurope
may be too tired or self-absorbed at
present to wony about lhe ament
yawning wamm jo, leadership and
ideas, osis coaid be the time for Ja-

pan to step forward—and shame the

rest of us mto action.

The writer,professor of international

economicsat Yale University, isajeBaw
at the Instihae for 'Advanced Study in

Bertm- He contributed this common to

the IrtimuttiaudHeraldTribune.

VSTASHINGTGN — Onceagain
YYwintapeses t£e threat, of a

major bamamlariaa disaster. in. Bos-
nia. Half of Bonus is already soow-

comi Absti
:

wuriar,Io(^'.
- IjbI yeaxi figfatmg orntin-

ned thxoi^thewmxa,sraneroad£
Sayed apen *nd the UN wasable to

.ieeptp at least jtajffarwl levels of

defivtncsLThttrem/
pSes'frwa the Dalmatian coast into

central Bosnia haveiwm blocked for

months andUN rdkfconvoys great?

ly restricted.MbBrah3e, the people’s

f'fepscfcl reactance hasbeen reduced

Wanotiieryear ofprivation. Millions
of fives atg at risk..- V
Many steps mas be taken. Recent

efforts me United j&ates^ and the

European CoBuninmy to ensure that

humanitartan supplies can get
through naia bd pressed ftinranL

Tie Sobs control gas and dearie
bass tain Bosnia. They thus coutofl

supplies of ixnver, in Sarajevo and
elsewhere, needed heat, the bak-

ingof bread, the transmsaonof war
ter, aud other critical purposes. Con-
ceomnediineniatwaB presage mast
he brought cat Serbia to . aflorar' these

enogy sources to 'flow, and also to

penal the delivery cf sditf supplies
yiWwfimmrhw

fl
*rq Vwstorn Twmift

,

winch wifi be balderto supplyby air

wnxtcs*,

Bosnian Croats largely control the

eniryof rebrf supplies from theboas
by road to Sarajevo and central Bos-

nia. Ewiy effort must be made to

'press Croatia andthe Bbimuin Croats

to let twMiamtwMni supplies flow

during the whiter.

.

But tbore arr no stockpiles in

. ... IT-:

/T’
"'

,.»v k-
1.

(fid not follow

new batch of

Ber ing knows, too, that-lhe U.S. business com-

.

mindly is against mialring rights progress a condi-
'

turn of trade with China.
I gaze in fond wonder at my business friends,

.

virtuosi of a money piano I don’t know how to

play. The profit motive fads the world. Bussed .

to help build up dictatorships it has flooded

the engine with war and death, from Hitler to

Tqjo to Saddam Hussein.
. .

.

Nobody asks fra “isolation”_ofChina —dial is

a straw hemng. The human rights commnntty— '.

Americans in evoy part and party of the United-.

States—amply says thatwhen we do business with.
,

a government that inks by torture and slaveTabbr,

wedonothave to give the best posable (antis.Hat
seems partkolariv reasonable whoT the torturers

already(Sell us $20 hfllicep moreflan they

He wails to see if his Mw^jp^Kb worts. So do
we and they.

TheNew York Times.

place, and hmsh weather deterio-

rating road conditions' threaten to

block many smaller mountain roads

. used lart wnnerJJdrverks into cen-

tral Bosnia arefik^ylobebr short of

file need, even are Croats can be
DKtooed lo cooperate:. •

Neariy.1.5 mfl&an people are now
in the Turin area; The effort to open

has beoomecritieal—itco2^ma^a
major difference in the numbers of

deaths due to malnutrition, exposure

and iflness tins winter.

-

Sadaho Ogata, the UN high, com-
ntisnouer for refugees, has under-

fined the threat “This winter spells

real ffisaster,’" she said. : "Without
peaoe, I dpaYknow whether the hu-

manitarian catastrophecan be avoid-

ed.” But peace stffi seems distant So
tbeview of tbecourageous high com-
ntisskner underlines toe aero fra a

• effort to avert disaster.

: example, ifthe roads continue

to be blocked, it may soon become
imperative fra UN troops to make
use of tire UN Security Council an-

thorizatiratto use farce when neces-

sary in theddforcgyof humanitarian

sqapfies. The Serbs simply cannot be

I

Perhaps most shocking is the fact

Ihm thfr infMTptrifflial rwmmnnity is

again approaching a Bosnian winter!*

with asnooage offunds—-mostlyfra
bureaucratic reasons. .•••- -

Until recently tire United Naticaa
briefings in ' Zagreb and Sarajevo

stressedthat tire critical problem was
to gain access, to those needing he^J,

not the avaflabOity of resources.

Imagine, fan, the distress of the pri-

vate relief organizations when they

were told at a briefing this week that

tire UNHCR was ant of funds and
that the procurement of many criti-

cally. needed items for.wintenzation

had been ' suspended.

Because of the urgency, the
UNHCR- has sent out .requests for

bids on these suppfles across Eu-
rope. But without funds,

meat cannot be completed- Ernest
Chipman, tbe UNHCR directra of

eternal relations, estimates that ad-

equate funds win be available before

year’s end. Bui governments have

,

not yet released them. W
The factions in Bosnia recently

readied agreement to allow free pas-

sage 4>f humanitarian convoys
throughout Bosnia-Such agreements
have often been made; rest as often,

they have been broken. But the issue

isnrgenljfundsmusibcmadeavafl-
able mnnediatdy to test and take full

advantage of any opening offered by
suchm.agiwanioiL

J. . .

Lata, of course, willbe too late for

many. The problems faring til in

Bosnia tins winter arc eionnous. But

rarely tins is one we can resolve. If

funds are available, they mustbe re-

leased immediately.

Thewriter, director af-Intemotionr

td Refu&x and Mijpaxion Affairs of

die TT.S. Catholic Conference Migra-

tion andRefugeeServices, risrtedZa-

gnb and Sarajevo tost month. He
contributedthis comment to the Inter-

national-Herald Tribune.
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1893: MalabeleDefeflted

toLONDON — A special

the Pad MaR Gazette from
burg yesterday {Nov. 23], ssyi the
reports bom thepatrols state thaifhe

Matabete have disposed, and- that
Lobeogula has fledm the'tfixectunof
theZambesi The Matabele are disor1

-strous doctrineever proposed to this

. Republic.” Thericbatc marks theaid
of tbe war-time harmony winch pro-

vafled in tire Senate test year.

1943: Patton’s Offense

over tbe country. A partof tire patrol-

under Mora Forties is following Lo-

'

beagula. The war is conadered ente ...

1918: -Attacks ojnlffilscm

NEW YORK~ The War Congress _
brought.its second ses^m.toadoiK .

..struck8 t^ntysm&yeateldenfisteiL
amid violent explosions in the Senate man;,who at. the time was. suffering

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Al^
GEERS—[from ourNewYeti eefi-

fiomlThccaseof Lfenhaant General

GeorgeS..Patton Jr. was isade public
propertytewtodayfNw. 23] when a
high-raatiring

:
spokesman 1 for the

American Army admittedfor pubH-
catipn the details of tai modem in

Scfly.The base facts in tbe case are
thatanAug. 10,Geraiti Pattonrivice

poorer nations and redistributewealth
between rich and poor countries.

But modernization is a very com-
plex process that happens to people
as well as to production. Becoming

association of the U.S. and unlike
economies, rather than structure pro-
grams far their “hannomzation,” as
tire European Community has done
with Spam, Portugal and Greece

If tbe process of globalization is to
be slowed, it willbe done by govem-

against what is leaned the Adminis-
tration's tread toward state social-

ism. exemplified in tire seizure cfca-
bles since tire cessation of hostilities.

The President’s trip abroad was
harshly criticized ba the Republican
side; whDc Senator Reed, of Missou-
ri, a Democrat, artadoed the idea ofa
League of Nations aathe

<4

most mon-

from a; genuine case of shefl shocL
The act took placedaring s visit toan
evacuation hospitaL Although ho
“os-the*recradr action *ts& taken,

G«aerti Dwighr D. Ssenhowo, AT
Bed commander fri dacf in the Mcdi-

. i

taranean tb^^^okrtirebulecrfr
Barton,whosubsequentlywonabout

( tpjjl il.>* IjlSO I

*
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OPINION
eAPEC Tea Leaves

HONGKONG— Seldom has
asetofmtialsmoved'so far

so fast in theAmerican conscious-:

ness as APEC, the. Asia-Pacific

EcoTOnncCoc^M^tkmfortUK Bat
what is tins group, regarded until'

so recently by Waddngton as an
unimportant talking shop? What, 1

mart from being an excase for Bill

CSfitbn to appear presidential, for

President Jiang Zemin to get in

- .*w .

* ^

reinforces the warning

VV. *°Europe against a
j*t‘ fortress mentality.

'
• n'

-

some public relations for China
pud for assorted other leaders lo be
seen hobnobbing along?
' APEC was defined not by the*

:v
‘ Clinton-Jiang meeting, important
> though (bat may have been for

;
-
' UA-Chineseidaions, nor by wor-

thy if. inconclusive deliberations on
•„r economic issues, it was definedljy

- .
v two events on its fringe: (be acces-

sion to APEC oT Mexico (Papua
[ New Guinea iqcbited, too), and tbs

absence of the .Malaysian prune
•: minister, Mahathir bin Mohamad.

Like a host of other “Asia-Pacif-

ic" grcmpbgs, APEC had long ig-

nored the fact that 1 1 Latin nations

By Philip Bowring

border
. the " Pacific. Unlike the

North: and Central American
,

states, three South American states—-Chile, Peru and Ecuador —are
exclusively. Pacific nations. It can-

not be long before .the first two, at

leasts are admitted to APEC.
- Chile is on its way to, integrating

itselfintoNAFTA through jtsxeLa-

tionsbip with Mexico.; Indeed, all

Latin America is being drawn clos-

er togetherin the same way as, in

the 1980s,' the existence of the EC
forced xKXunemben; tomakeparal-
Id moves to freer trade via the

European Free TradeAssodatkuL
Mexican membership in. APEC,

and that of other Larin nations,

should help prevent NAFTA from
turning njward .and becoming an
enlarged version of a hew Ameri-
can protectionism: .

. But the main benefit ofMexican
.membership is to ^toragthen. the

original purpose of APEC — to

wamfoe .Europeans -that if -the

Community maintained its march
to fortress mentality, or threatened

to undercut the GATT Uruguay
Round of trade talks, they would
be cutting themselves adrift from

the other, more dynamic two-

thirds oftheworid.

The conjunction of NAFTA’s-
passage with the APEC meeting

seems, judging from newspaper
editorials in Europe and the noises

out of Brussels, to have had some
effect in getting this message
through. Thai is doubly important
at a tune when Europe's economic
problems have left policy danger-

ously suspended:between seeking
new markets, as the answer to un-
employment and dosing off the

existing market - -

Mr. Mahathir’s boycott was, at

one level, political theater — a
way toput Malaysia, and himself,

on the world map. Conceivably, if

be had not made such as issue of
it, othere might not have bothered
making the longjourney to Seattle

(where they found themselves
laige'y bypassed by the Clinton -

Jiang spectacular).

The most eminent, and longest

serving, of the Asian leaders, Presi-

dent Suharto of Indonesia, seems
to have attended only after being

promised that the next APEC sum-
mit would be in Jakarta.

Generally, members of the Asso-
ciation of South East Asian Na-
tions, and Japan, have been luke-

warm toward APEC, even though
its secretariat is in Singapore, one
of the six ASEAN states. They re-

alize, in part, that APEC comprises

so diverse a collection of states as

to render the notion of free trade

absurdly grandiose and impracti-

cal.. Such big talk also distracts

OF roURSC,l FEU BAD ASflUf THE BALKAN SITUATION
BUT THEN IA5K HVStLF, WHAT

HAS BOSNIA

Why Disney-ize History'

When There’s No Need

t

By David S, Broder

from ASEAN’s own attempts to

ensure free
"

trade among its mem-
bers, without increasing barriers to

the outside world.

It may also send the wrong sig-

nals to Europe about the impor-

tance of maintaining an Open glob-

al system. And there is some

resentment that Asia is expected to

jump when Washington derides

that APEC is a “good thing."

There are also important under-

currents of sympathy for the Ma-
hathir view that ultimately East
Aria will have to form its own
grouping in response to a drift of

Europe and the Americas toward

regional systems.

So, at one aid of the spectrum

Mexico’s accession has defined

what APEC can do. At the other,

Mr. Mahathir's absence from the

feast has defined what it cannot do.

International Herald Tribune.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Lockerbie andJustice . ThaiWorkers in Libya

Regarding “Libya Denounces
New UN Sanctions* (Nov. 13), ;

which describes Libya's demmda-
tion of sanctums linked lo Libya’s

sefusal to. surrender two suspects in

die 1988 bombing ofa Fan Ameri-
canjetliner two- Scotland: ...

The accused are
'detuned as guilty for the

/disaster, and at the highest level in

the United States, as-tbey have so
been prejudged by (be British.

.Smallwooda, then, that the Liby-

an authorities have failed to per-

vade the accused toaccept trial in

Scotland. Libyan law prohibits

compulsory extradition of Libyans
to foreign countries.

- What is the fair and logical way
out of this impasse?A neutral inves-

ngaticn and, if warranted, a neutral

•tnaLis the only alternative to. the

cruel and unjust suffering mfKrfed

Jay international sanctions on the

-Ubyan people, and to the agony of

fatraSes erf the disaster victims vdio

•have every right tolmow the troth

without further delay.

. Libya has offered alternative

•upon alternative, with the support

of such major world organizations

as the Arab League, the Non--,
-aligned nation^ the formic CoO~’
ference, the OrganizationoLAfri-

-

can Unity and other groups. But
the United States aid Britain have -

chosen to rebuff these proposals.

, - Injustice to Libyans will not
1’make Mr. Clinton any greater a
1

prcridcnL Sokt us talk.Let usfrad

a fair way to solve the mystery of

this monstrous crime together and
seek the helpofcommon friends to

see that neither ‘Whitewash” nor
-‘lynching*1 result from a&ialcon-
ducted in A-heutzal venue and in. a

neutral spirit.

• ‘ Let us march together toward a
’solution that respects and protects -

‘the laws, rights and honor of all
_

concerned states and indrriduals,

and lei us make this the first step

toward normal relations between

our two peoples.

Let us drop the dfchfc charges

that are only a legacy erf the Cold
War. Justice cannot be served

through spastica,

SAADMUJBER. .

Secretary (Ambassador).

Libyan People’s Bureau.

£ Paris.
•'

Regarding “First of Thai Work-
ers Leave IJbya" (Nm. 10): .

.

:

I wonidHieto express my con-

cern about the report that a group

of 200 Thai workers in Libya have

been dismissed following orders

from, the Libyan government.

These workers returned home fol-

lowing the expiration of their con-

tracts and did so voluntarily. A few

of die workers have even been

granted reentry visas.

ABHJSIT VEUAJIVA.
*

Office erf the Prime Minister.

.

• - - - Bangkok.

U.S. and NorthKorea

Marshal Kim Jong H is the last

person to favor a mflilaiy show-
down with the United States. The
issue must be amicably settled in

the -best national interests of

Pyongyang and Washington.
How? It is simple

(l)Seod Secretary of State War-
ren Christopher to Pyongyang and
invite Foreign Minister Kjm Yang
Nam lo Washington.
* (2) Signal to Pyongyang that the

United States is ready to sign a
peace agreement with the Demo-
cratic peppte'sRcpyblifj^l^qifea, ;.

indefmittfy suspend nudear war"
games, aHowNcTth'Koreans to in-

spect American military bases in

South Korea arid pledge no nuclear

firet strikes.

(3)

Offer diptomaticjccognitkm

to Pyongyang and technical and
financial assistance for ' the con-

struction of fight-water nudes'
plants in North Korea.

(4) InviteMarshal Kim to Wash-

m
^ngy^

1

wou5^*. the other

way even if Americans were still to

be deployed in South Korea. That
would be a matter between Wash-
ington and Seoul. The Americans

can keep-their strategic npetear

forces anywhere outside Korea.

Pyongyang does not insist that these

forces be dismantled immediately.

The government of Marshal
Kim Jong H -would open the two
controversial nrifitmy ales to In-

ternational Atonnc Eme^gy Agency
inspectors, wbo would be allowed

to amtione their routine inspec-

tions. Pyongyang would remain

within the Nudear Nonprolifera-

tion Treaty. Seoul, Tokyo and oth-

er candidates for nudear status

would obviously be discouraged.

V ' KIMMYONGCHOL.
... Koshigaya, Japan.

The writer is the former eehtor,

now retired, of The People’s Korea,

an EngRsh-language weekly pub-
lished in Tokyo and reflecting the

North Korean point ofview.

Bulgaria and the Jews

ly extolling the humanity of
- garians during the Holocaust. An
unlikely alliance of King Boris HL
the Eastern Orthodox Church,
members of the Fascist establish-

ment and underground Commu-
. nists and Socialists managed to

save the Jews of “Old" Bulgaria

from deportation to death camps.
However, the Bulgarian regime

deported Jews from Sofia and oth-

er cities -to exile locations within

the country and deprived the Jews

of modi of their properly. The let-

ters in yonr columns on this subject

do not mention that the rescue ac-

tion came after Stalingrad, and
that the Bulgarians could read the

writing cm the wall.

Most important, they also fail to

mention the fact that the Bulgari-
* ans delivered 11,343 Jews from

f Bulgaria's
7
iewly conquered tdrib

~ tones in Yugoslav Macedonia and
GreekThraceto theGomans, who
lolled Cvery one of them in the

.

death camps in Poland. It ishardly

an untarnished record.

YEHUDA BAUER.
New Haven, Connecticut

The writer is aprofessor ofHolo-

;
coior studies at Hebrew University

hi Jerusalem.

While it' may
:

be true that foe

Bulgarians did not surrender their

: own Jews, as Bulgarian nationals,

to the Nazis, recent letters in your

newspaper fail to mention their ul-

. .timate complicity in the extenxrina-

tion of Jews elsewhere.
' Tn 1943 and 1944, more than

5,000 Jews from the Bulgarian zone

of nritilaiy occupation in Greek
' Thrace and a section erf Macedonia
were arrested and delivered to the

Nazis for extermination at Treb-

finka. Mute evidence for the com-
plicity of the Bulgarians in this

crime masts in the form of jewelry,

watches, rings, wedding bands and
earrings that were confiscated

from Thracian Greek Jews at the

time of thtir arrest, carefully noted

down, sealed and submitted to the

Bank of Bulgaria

These woe returned to Greek

authorities at the end of the war,

when Bulgaria had rejected its king
and established a Communist gov-

ernment. It was these artifacts, un-

derstandably never claimed, that

formed the initial collection of the

Jewish Museum of Greece at its

founding in 1977.

NIKOS STAVROULAK1S.
Athens.

The writer is director emeritus oj

theJewish Museum of Greece

TheAbase ofHistory

At first it sounded like a good
idea: Create an illustrated history

book that would help German
youth understand the roots of Na-
zism and its evil legacy.

The Federal Crater for QvO
Education, which provides materi-

als for Germany’s public schools,

enthusiastically supported the pro-

ject For three years the crater

sponsored the use of “Hitler” as a

supplementary text Cor history

classes. More than 900 students in

two different German states were

given copiesof the 208-page, beau-

tifully illustrated soft-cover book.

Then the Crater took a closer

lode at “Hitler” and determined

that instead of illustrating the dark

side of Da FObrer and his men, a

positive image emerges. Hitler is

shown in the posture of rebuilding

the Fatherland after the lean ana

horrible Weimar years. This made
it easier for German youth to iden-

tify with the perpetrators of horror

than with their innocent victims.

The agency dropped its support for

the bode and it is no longer used

in the schools.

How could this have happened?

Wolfgang Arnold, deputy director

of the crata, calls it an “embar-

rassing mistake."

Though the book has been re-

moved from the schools, it is still

being sdd widely. It illustrates the

Berlin Olympics and Nuremberg
marches with pomp, circumstance

and lots ctf swastikas. AD this is

juxtaposed with pages showing the

destruction and murder in Nazi

concentration camps. Again and

again, the Jews are portrayed as

helpless and pitiful compared to an
erect, smiling Hitla.

For the teenagers who are ram-
paging through Goman cities, this

book is like Fad on. fire. It is more
than just “embarrassing."
The time has come for the Go-

man government to enforce its own
laws regarding the distribution of

Nazi materials and keep “Hitla”

out of Gentian schools forever.

ELLIOTWELLES.

New York.

The writer is director of the Nazi
War Criminals Task Force of the

Anti-Defamation League.

Dreams and Reality

Regarding “Dusting Off Dreams

ofNormality" (Opinion, Nov. 12) by
Abraham Rabinovich:

Yes, let us dream of the possibil-

ities opened up by a spirit of peace

and cooperation in the Middle
East. Let us dream big dreams,
dreams worthy of the great historic

contributions made by Arabs and
Jews to the scientific enterprise.

As an American physicist doing

research at CERN, the European
Laboratory for Pariide Physics, in

Geneva, I have been deeply im-

pressed by the achievements made
possible when countries switch

from confrontation to collabora-

tion, when tbeir scientists turn

from developing instruments of

war to doing pure science.

CERN grew out of the ashes of

Wold War D, bringing together

people from countries formerly at

war to pursue fundamental re-

search. Supported by 17 European

member stales, it has become one of

the world’s great scientific laborato-

ries, with unique facilities. Three

Nobel Prizes in physics have been

awarded for work perforated there.

In my dream, I see the establish-

ment of a woiid-dass scientific in-

stitute in the Middle East, support-

ed by the countries of the region. I

see Palestinian and Jewish students

rubbing shoulders in the laborato-

ries, exchanging ideas instead of

stones and bullets. I see Arab and
Israeli scientists working together to

understand souk of nature's deep-

est mysteries. I see discoveries being

made that wifi benefit all mankind.

A utopian dream? CERN shows
that it can become reality.

ALAN LITKE.
Geneva.

WASHINGTON — The
grandchildren are gathered

for another Thanksgiving — five

of them now. none older than S.

Our normally sedate house is hap-
pily adjusting to their irreverent,

irrepressible and often incompre-
hensible babbling.

The oldest of them now recog-

nize sane of Washington's land-

marks. Within a year or two, tbeir

visits can begin to include excur-

sions into American history, letting

MEANWHILE
them see and touch the monuments
and walk ova the ground where
the nation was forged in prayer, in

debate and in bloody battle.

Tbeir fathers are familiar with

the routine, for they were hauled
off to battlefields, famous homes
and, especially, museums on so

many Sunday mornings that the

family joke was that they were
being raised as “Smithsonian*.’' It

did them no visible harm; I imag-
ine the grandchildren would sur-

vive similar treatment.

Bui now we know that by tbe

time Lhe oldest grandchild is 10.

they will have a choice between
real historical sites and simula-

tions in “Disney’s America,” a
theme park to be built near the

Civil War battlefield of Manassas,

not far from here in Virginia.

Tbe Disney name, as everyone

knows, is magic with children, so I

think I can guess what their pref-

erence will be. The question is:

Should we indulge the choice or

insist that reality is belter for their

souls than simulation?

I am not a Disney- basher. 1

loved the Disney cartoons as a

child; I think “Dumbo” and
“Fantasia” are classics. When we
took the four sons to Disneyland

almost 25 years ago, it was great

fun—and I didn’twotry a bit that

it would diminish their apprecia-

tion of the Grand Canyon or Yel-

lowstone National Park.

A return visit to Disneyland a

month ago with Lauren, 4, her

parents and her cousins was a

booL The cost did not seem exor-

bitant, now that I own a few
shares of Disney stock

Bui I was struck this time, as 1

had not been before, by Lhe ste-

reotyping of cultures, races and
people in some of the old Disney-

land rides. The Jungle Cruise

didn’t faze me in 1969, but in

1993. it seemed like a succession

of caricatures of “lesser breeds

without the law.” as Rudyard
Kipling, poet laureateof imperial-

ism, put it. The effect, if not the

intent, is to solidify the notion

that tbe attraction’s designer'

consider themselves part of a su-

perior civilization.

It made me wonder what the

Disney folks would do with the

events and themes of American
history — for that is the prospec-

tus for the new park. There will be

some thrill rides, but the mair.

attraction being promised for ti c

daily admission of $30 or so is in?

saga of the American nation.

As some skeptics have suggest-

ed, this conjures up images of

robotic Patrick Henry declaring.

“Give me liberty— or give me -•

burger with fries.” But the Disncj

people are not that tacky.

Instead, they promise to re-

create environments ranging from
precolonial America to the west-

ern frontier, the battlefields of th .-

Civil War and other struggles.

19th century farm life and early

20th century industry.

They will include remiudas >- r

the “painful, disturbing and ago-

nizing’’ chapters in U.S. history,

from the introduction of slat*-,

to the struggle in Vietnam, u.-

cording to the Disney chairman
Michael Eisna.

Tbe park’s general manag-.';.

Mark Pacala, sounded a differer.:

note: “Tbe idea is to walk out <;•'

Disney's America with a smile or

your lace. We don't want peop!-:

to come out with a dour face. It
: '

going to be fun with a capital F."

Reconciling those concept-

sounds like a large order, even ft:

Disney. But there are working ex-

amples. The Smithsonian's Air anti

Space Museum, for instance, do:,

not conceal the loss of life and t'r-:-

many failures that marked man'

effort to move beyond his icrrestri:

!

home. Still you leave the museui-

with a feeling of wonder and amaze-

ment at the courage and enterprise

of those restless people who re-

fused to be bound by gravity.

But we already have the Air anti

Space Museum, it bas the authen-

tic artifacts of aviation history,

and it’s free. Howcan Disney pos-

sibly trump that?

I really don't know what lo hopc

for. The more “realistic” this nev-

Disney park is, the harder it ma;

be for the grandchildren to sepa-

rate the synthetic experience fro in

tbeoneor seeing the real U.S. Coi.-

stiunion and Lhe real Spirit of $>'.

Louis in Washington museums.

Bui the more Disney rewrite;

history into myth and' converts

America into Fantasyland, the

morepopularthe newpark may be.

Perhaps this honor might just a:

well havepassed us by. Anybody ir-

Emporia looking fora theme park'.'

The Washington Post.
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TEDE COMPLETE LYRICS
OF IRA GERSHWIN

Edited by Robert KbnbalL 414

pages- S45. AlfredA. Knopf.

Reviewed by
Margo Jefferson

^ HB ^r^I^^aad

for art’s sake; they made art for

commerce and for pleasure's sake.

:

The worst of them wae hft-mco-

gering hades; the .
best made hits

*

Ira Gasbwm*rasaaeaf diet.rT_.

The first of many Goarwrabk©a-
pbers described hair atfaD -*^abfcg-

matic mistrust" to .George's “un-

abated enthusiasm.” but I Eke

better the journalist who said Tat

-

was the only man in Hollywood

who ever underacted. ,

In photographs, George lodes

like a irighwXrc dandy, an ebuQiem

and self-conscious Jay - Gatsby,

wirilelra, two years cider and wear-

ing glasses, looks Eke his honest

boakkeepa or his earnest valet.

But that’s only part of the su

Ira was honest, earnest and hij

— though not showily •— gir

He could match George’s brash

anthems, punch for- punch (“Who

.
Cares?" “I Got Rhythm**). He
couM give sweet and lovdy ballads

a iueral twisr ("They’re writing

songs of love, / But not for

me , . And he could divotonr

attention from a cloying melodic

.natch, with an offhand rhyme, or

phrase (“ffWonderfuL.” tbe bridge

of “My One and Only").

It’s all writ large in “Tbe Com-
plete Lyrics of Ira Gershwin,” edit-

ed, as were "The Complete Lyrics

of Cede Porter" and "Toe Complete

Lyrics of. Lorenz Hart," by Robot
Kjmbafi.

Songwriters and musio-theater

scholars (of which Kimball is one

of the best) wfll pore ova it page by
page. The rest of us wiD do better to

read piecemeal, playing oar record-

ings and studying our songbooks as

we do so. That way it's a great

pleasure as wtil as a great resource.

Ira, bom in 1896, was the oldest

and shyest of Foot children. He was
keening a record of tbe books he

by-foe age of 9. At 19, he

_a a diarv he called "‘Everyman

Own Boswell”: Did be already

know he'd be considered a Boswell

to George’s Samuel Johnson; a

gifted intopreta-scribe for a man
of genius?

In 191

BESTSELLERS

>18, having published some
light vase, a short story and a few

vaudeville reviews, be began apply-

ing himself seriously to foe busi-

ness of “writing songs fa musical

comedy consumption. ... I

started on foe chorus. I wrote one.

Discarded it Wrote another. Start-

ed a third. Wastebasketed all”—

a

S~ m he never abandoned—and

y “came to some agreement
with myself somewhat"

Tbe result? A pre-Jazz Age dec-

laration of independence: “The
real American folk song / A mas-

terstroke song / IS A RAGI"
Six years Inter the brothersjoined

forces with Fred and Adele Astaire

and became the toast of Broadway
and London with “Lady Be Good!,”
a show that featured “Fascinatin’

Rhythm," “Tbe Man I Love" and a

goofy little cross between a rag and a
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1 SLOW WALTZ IN CEDAR
' BEND, by Robert IaaieiW«t-

^

2 THEbBTOGES "MAM-
• SON COUNTY, by Robert

Jama W*Ber !

3 NIGHTMARES ft DREAMS-
. CAPES, by Soadjen King —
4 LASHER,byAnne Rjct —

’ S WITHOUT REMORSE, by
Tom-Oauc*

' iTHEmES OF HEAVEN,
f Robert Jknxtan

NONFICTION

2 -6T

7 U

7 DECIDER, byDick Francis
8 MR MURDER, by Dan

*A DANGEROUS ' FOR-
TUNE.byXea Fafcn.

10

.*

.11 LIKE WATER FDR CHOC-
0LATE. br Lami Enamel ; Hi.- 32

12 THE GOLDEN .MEAN, by
Nick Banted: 12 II

1 I TOLD YOU SO. by
- Rmh H. 3d - -
2 PRIVATE PARTS, by Ho»-
*rd Stem —

.

3 SEINLANGUAGE, by Jeny
Seinfeld

4 THE HIDDEN LIFE OF
POGS.bvEKati>ctfrMenM!

5 EMBRACED BY THE

ING FOR MY JOURNEY
NOW.byMawAngdou—

7 THE DOWNING STREET
. YEARS,byMaigoretHuncb-

i Wflbaai Storncrwiifc Chris

9 FURTHHL ALONG TTTET

ROAD LESS -TRAVELED,
by M. Scwt’Peck

l

l.

J 5

4 II

.2 13;

3 2S

5 7

14 2

•6 • <

9 -7

16A MARRIAGE MADE IN
HEAVEN__OR TOO TIRED

. FOR AN AFFAIR, by Erma
- Bomber*
11 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
THE WOLVES, by Clarissa

Pinkob Estes —-
12 LISTENING TO PROZAC.

bv Peter D. Kramer—
13 RARE.

_ 8 67

It 19

Aw
: AIR, by Mkhad Jor-

I

14 REENGINEERING THE
CORPORATION, by Midmel
Hammer acid James Ompy . 24

15 MAYBE(MAYBE NOT), by
,

Robert Fulghmn 13 M

ADVICE.HOW-TO
AND MISCELLANEOUS

1 STOP THE INSANITY!, by
Swan Pewter — - I 6

2 MEN ARE FROM MARS,
WOMEN ARE FROM VE-
NUS, by John Gray

3 AND IF YOUHAY GOLF.
... YOU’RE MY FRIEND, by

Harvey Ftaick with Bod
- •

’

4 AGELESS BODY, 7TME-
L£S5MBMp, by Deqait Cho-
pra—

2 27

3 17

fon-Don i-Know-the-Half-of-It-

Dearie Blues."

But there’s no escaping it: Amer-
ican musical theaters main text is

romance. Ira wrote his share of
generic love songs, buL his best

lovers are wonderfully alive to the

wold around them.

They’re always comparing love’s

douds of gray to a Russian play or
complaining that being taken fa a

ride make’s them fed fike JekyD or
Hyde.

Love’s a grand invention, Hke air-

planes or radios or steamboats, and

it’s nice work ifyou can get iL Berlin

was the most versatile of the great

songwriters. Porta was foe sexiest

Hart, the cleverest And Ira Gersh-

win was foe most open-hearted.

Should we ask for anything more?

Margo Jefferson is on the staff of

The New York Times
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about French companies.
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STAGE/ENTERTAINMENT
LONDON THEATER

Fall of "Angels’:

Annette Funicello as
’

60s beach movie queen; in

her Mouseketeer role,

and getting Hollywood

Walk ofFame star.

Epic’s 2d Part

Betrays the First
By Sheridan Morley
IruenuiDonat Herald Tnbune

L
ondon — At a time

when our leading home-

made dramatists are still

on the run from anything

that might even remotely touch on

the 1990s (David Hare honorably

excepted), we should continue to

salute Tony Kushner.

But ob, what a failing-off. in

reviving the lust half of his “Angels

in America'' (“Millennium Ap-

proaches," which won the Pulitzer

and mosL the drama awards this

yearl and playing it directly before

the new concluding half. “Peres-

troika," the National Theatre has

done him no favors of any kind.

Where Part One. streamlined since

its first outing, now emerges as the

most important American play of

the decade or so. Part Two is a

desperately overlong continuation

of themes that were already ade-

quately treated and debated in the

origtnaL

Let us remind ourselves what

those were. “Millennium Approach-

es" is essentially concerned with

three things: the remarkable life and

death of Roy Cohn, the nightmare

of AIDS and eccentric ongoing tra-

ditions of the Mormons. Nobody,

least of aD Kushner. says these have

to add up to a coherent dramatic

whole. “America is a melting pot"

notes one of his characters early in

the eight-hour epic, “in which noth-

ing ever melts."

As is now fashionable in most

contemporary American drama.

Kushner goes time and again for the

trailer rather than the main feature:

He offers us snapshots of gay New
York nightlife, glimpses of men call-

ing their anguished mothers from

Central Park pickup places to in-

form them of their gayness, blackout

scenes all adding up to the kaleido-

scopic conclusion that America has

sacrificed the history and traditions

of its past lo make way for a vacu-

um-pack politicized present.

Cohn eventually takes the play and

runs away with iL Like Lambert

LeRoux of “Pravda." he is at once

die most terrifying and the most

memorable creation, dominating by

sheer mesmeric villainy the acres of

political correctness in which others

seek to lose him.

IF only “Angels in .America"

could have been a play focused on

the villain in their midst. As it is. in

David Schofields towering perfor-

mance. Cohn lifts the drama off the

floor at every entrance and puts it

neatly back there when he departs.

The rest of these honorary citi-

zens of “The Twilight Zone
4
’ have

rather less claim to our undivided

attention, especially as Kushner

veers from political thriller to

metaphysical fantasy by way of

.Antarctica and tbe kind of heaven-

ly debate among the angels that I

thought had gone out with early

Priestlev and Shaw.

v.^
7f '

S
OMEWHERE around
here is where the Mormons
figure in. and Kushner is

commendably unafraid of

magic realism. He even brings back

from the 17th and 1 2th centuries

the survivors of other plagues,

ghostly presences around the .AIDS

bedside to point out that a black

death is nothing very new. Most of

Kushner's character, from the lat-

ter-day New York gays back to

Roy Cohn and his dectric-chair

victim. Ethel Rosenberg, are people

whose spiritual checks are always

bouncing; but it is really only really

Cohn that Kushner ever comes to

grips with as a dramatist.

Here after ail is the best story of

the lot: Tbe right-wing demon of

McCarthyism, filler or the Rosen-

bergs, ally of Nixon himself an

.AIDS victim who died denying his

homosexuality'. “I merely have sex

with men. A guy who can get Mr.

Reagan to answer his calls is not

homosexual." Like all great villains.

I
N the end. “Angels" is about

urban terrors and planetary

disintegration, and its mara-

thon footnote in '’Pere-

s troika" takes the disintegration of

the Soviet Union as an all-ioo-con-

venieni role model for the chaos

theory. Kushner is singing the

blues for the end of the world, but

like Cohn that world is a long time

dying, and along the wav to the

apocalypse we are apt. as is the

author, to get distracted.

Where Pan One now has near-

classic status. Part Two suggests

work in progress, swerving uneasily

from sex farce to biblical revelation

on some demented bus-and-truck

tour of universal uneasiness and
disease. “If God does return to

Earth ever." say's one onlooker,

“sue the bastard."

Somewhere in this hopelessly

overblown, overwrought second

half are some of the answers to the

questions raised in the infinitely

sharper first. But they are buried so

deep that even Kushner seems at

times to have forgotten where he

found them, and he is left scoring

cheap jokes off better playwrights:

“I have always depended on the

kindness of strangers”: “Well now.

that's a stupid thing to do."

Yet somewhere in this lingering,

spluttering, dying bonfire of spiritu-

al and sexual vanities there is the

sound of a truly original playwright

attempting to clarntw to the top of

the heap. Kushner needs to be salut-

ed for his lyrical courage. He also

needs to be given a director unafraid

of cutting a couple of hours out of

“.Angels” and leaving us with a five-

hour drama about those who grew

up in the shadow of Roy Cohn and

the American nightmare of identity

crisis that he symbolized.

In the meantime we have a huge-

ly agile staging by Dedan DonelCm
in which Harry Towb as (among
others) the old Rabbi Susan Engel

as Ethel Rosenberg, Schofield as

Cohn and Stephen Dillane and Ja-

son Isaacs as the lovers do their

best to carve credible characters

out of a mountain of often impene-

trable text.

By Holly George-Warren
Hew York Times Serene

N EW YORK — Two
days after Annette
Funtcello’s name,
handprint and honor-

ary star were emblazoned onto the

Hollywood Walk of Fame in mid-

September, fragrant flower ar-

rangements, congratulatory ban-

ners and colorful balloons Sled hex
home in Enctno, California.

Seated on a purple floral couch

next to an oversize Mickey Mouse
telephone, die chewed merrily on a
succession of long red licorice

sticks. “I really enjoy being busy!"

she enthused cm a drizzly ana-
noon. “Especially having MS, it's

better. When I have a rad day, I

don't have time to think about h.”

Funicefio wore hex dark wavy
hair swept back and her ears be-

spangled with rhinestone earrings

in the form of Mickey and Minnie

Mouse. What appeared on her red,

white and black vest to be an ab-

stract Escber-esqne design turned

out to be a pattern combining

roughly 100 Mickey Mouse heads.

Because of the multiple sclerosis

she has been hauling since the itote

1980s, she needs a walker to get

around now, her handwriting is a
bit shaky and she finds reading

difficult Yet, she said: “Myenergy
is terrific. It’s my legs

—
'and my

equilibrium is shot. I have no bal-

ance. Bui Iran the waist op, you

wouldn't notice a tiring”

She put away tbe ears long ago.

but at SI, Ftmicdte stiB woes
the chfldfike innocawe.she- first

brought to the .small black-and-

white screen in T955 when "The

Mickey Mouse Club" made hs de-

but (h nm until 1959).
_

That same wboksomeaess pre-

vailed when she became a sugary-

pop star in the raucous early days of

rootV roD. As tbe penznsgve '60s

lock hold, Annette — one of the

fim female stars to goby cnename
only— never so much as bared her

awd in a slew of teenage surf mov-

ies, living up to a promise she had
made toher mentor. Walt Disney.

“Not without a ring yoodanYT"-
she admonished her co-siar, Fran-

kie Avalon, in "Bikini Beach.”

As femmian and other faces
ffrangpd family life in the ’70s, An-
nette represented theAHAmencan
stay-at-home Mom in tderisni
commerriab for Sloppy p»,rml

butter. The dark-haired gjn next

door then faded from the public

eye, making brief comebacks in a -

television special, the 1987 film

“Bade to tbe Beach** and a conceit

tour with Avalon in 1989-90.

' The weekend after Fuaicdlo was

the gwst of honor at theWa& of

Fame grated more

o£ her fanrat U» second usual
Dfeneyana Convention & toe Dis-

aeyland Hotel in Anaheim, Cali-

fornia. . . .

. J4/

5
of l^OOcoBec-Althsti

uxsofL ..

oiof ihe'MJO MMwtedhiaa An-
nette Mouseketeer«k$£mtomen
Annette her*#, who autographed
each pwiara. “Mytosbaotf isyour

biggest lanr enthused a trunwpm-
anur hernraMfewbo wasaccom-
paoied byhex bashful mate.

“l.was named after you.*’ said a

brunette {ran Utica, presenting a

ydtewednewspaperdipping for an
autograph. “CouM you please sign

this book^ implorcd a shy young

ftff

manwhoworkedm fee

-Hold. He handed wer a copy of

"Annette and the Mystery of

StmiJUjfcii Core;” a classic tome
from I960. •

Though she has been hearing

these things for 30 years how, Funi-

ceflo greeted the smiling fans

warmly, charring array as if >he
were catching op cat do times.

In 1987. FankeBo first aepen-

wotdd farterenced symptoms that

be diagnosed as MS. She didn*Ua
anyone but dose fandy.membas
know. ...

Her announoemenl in 1992 that

she bad multiple sdooris brought
herhack into tfaemain^trwim- land-

ing her on the coverofPeople mag-

HE five-hour

ing session was
that m&a by a lavish

banquet A floor show in

amTHotd

azme.

Today, Anaette-mnnia seems to

be in fall swing. A two-CD boxed:
set, “Annette: A Musical Reunion
With America’s Giri NestDoor”
(Walt Dtaiey Records), was re-

leased in September. On Sept.14.
faeHofly-

wacrra

she received her star on the

wood Walk ofFame, andMonday
die was honored with the Helen
Hayes Lifetime Achievement
Award (sponsored by SL dare’s
Hospital and Health Center) in

New York Gty. .

Her autobiography, “A Dream Is

a Wish Your Heart Makes,” written

with Patricia Romanowski, is. doe
out in tbe suing. In An-
nette is marketing her own Sue of

a ptttieyland Hold ballroom fea-

tured sffifdug and dfioang by afi

die legendary Disney characters—
Mkiey Mouse; Snow White, Seep-
ing Beamy, Cinderella, Beauty and
the Beast, Aladdin ami. the (Seme.

But the finale, which roused tbe

audience ofmore (ban 1,000people

to a standing ovarian, was the ap-

pearance on stage of Annette,

dressed in -bfiknmig chiffon

face and MickeyMouse ears. Seal-

ed akme, she movingly delivered a

tribute to Writ Disney, whom she

declared ajgreat American hero.

ABC (bead) okmc). Ftoiotcsz (Mowfcxcfr Ban Brtobncw farTheNc*YcikTiao

teddy bears on QVC as wdl as a-

perfutne. “Cello, by Anneue,”
winch is also sold ai

“hfe. ESsMywasso,so support-

iveof me,” shesard. “Iwe very shy

and I fomxl.a sbyness in him, and I

think thaPs why we got along so

;wdl When I was givenmy star the

otha day. I missed him terribly. I

thought, T wish Mr. IXsnmf Was

here.' t get real choked when I

dunk abaci iL Mickey Mouse was
fay my ride, though. He’s always
there— he’s part of my. life. That

really is something not everyone
nm caD their to fame-**

"Cyrano,’ the Musical, Turns Play Into Pop Operetta
By Ben Brantley
Seer York Tunes Srmce

N EW YORK— Credit the many
people involved in aiming
“Cyrano de Bergerac" from a
lyrical swashbuckling French

play into a Dutch musical into a $7 million

English-language musical with at least one
success: Its plot is as easy to follow as a
synopsis laid out in Cliffs Notes.

For all its technologically sophisticated

sets and elaborately orchestrated score,

“Cyrano: The Musical" at the Nefl Simon
Theatre, comes across as a lavishly illus-

trated study guide, with many helpful ci-

pherlike characters in sumptuous historical

costumes taking pains to explain who they

are and what they’re doing.

It is not unusual for songs to include

phrases like “But let me tell you what
happened yesterday" or “Roxane. so

you’re still here. It must be seven years."

Now such clarity of exposition may be a
virtue. But it doesn't leave much room for

the rhapsodic infatuation with words that

was at the heart of Edmond Rostand's

1898 masterpiece of theatrical hokum and
was the very lifeblood of its title character,

the long-braked, poetic-souled chevalier of

17th-century Pans.

Don't put too much blame on Bill Van
Dijk, the Dutch actor who created the title

partis the original version and stars

here.

and none

Even though the lines are almost entirely

is“Cynsung (this “Cyrano" is more a pop operetta

than a conventional musical), so many of

them are devoted to exposition^ recitative

that tbe entire work feels closer to textbook

prose than poetry.

As directed by Eddy Habbema (who also

staged the production in Amsterdam, to

great success), it is a fairly efficient piece of

storytelling. But it seldom gets much closer

to Rostand’s heady flights of rodomontade
and romanticism, or truly felt emotions,

than an entry in an encyclopedia.

He is a likable and charming poformer,
who sings in English with a clarion voice

and un-self-consctous fluency. But he lads
the titanic presence of a character who has
created, through flamboyantly heroic

words and gestures, an outrized aura com-
mensurate to the size of his legendary nose.

show’s composer isAd Van Dijk,

of these Van Dgks are related)

Tbe writers lave been unable to find a
way of tranriating tbo bravura -tingsdstic

arias Rostand gpe his title hero with any
comparable flair. The most famous of
them, in which Cyrano offers 19 stylistic

variations cm ways to make fan ofhis nose

s so rapidly and dazrfmgly that they don't
really have acbance to estab&b their reason

to be.Andsesneefdiem.Ekean tmbearaUy
outeriaaewg-naflsequeneem theconwentto
winch Roxane hasretired at toe piay*s end.

here shrivels into a limp succession of
rex a barer i

B
UT the biggest problem in rais-

ing this Cyrano into toe theatri-

cal empyrean where he belongs
lies not with Van Dijk but with

the show's lyricists: Keen Van Dijk, who
wrote the original book and seme in

Dutch; Peter Reeves, its English lyricist;

and the Broadway veteran Sheldon Har-
nkk, who is credited with “additional lyr-

ics." (Just to get this out of tbe way, the

thymes— “a snarer or a barer or an odor
explorer," for example. Most of the lyrics,

actually, are simply functional and. as un-
quotable as recipes.

Most of Cyrano’s grand gestures, both
physical and verbal tend to get lost amid
the truly spectacular multiple changes of
BaroqueJIavored scenery % Pan] Galfis

(often achieved with the gasp-inducing use
of hydraulic lifts) and toe successive en-
semble scenes of crowdsin opulent period
costumes by Yan Tax.

Thesegemdiose set pieces keep coming at

Ad Van Dale's music, which recalls the

mediamcallyproonlare score(f“LesNGs-
faables,"' keeps toe plot marching, mardi-
ing,rnanJEngak^atamifitaiyd^,wito.^
suspensefal shadmgs of orchettral disso- v

nance in toe badegramd.

For tbe scenes isvcArisg toe triangular
kxve sioay between Cyrano, bis beautiful
cousin RoxanepArme.Rnndlfsson) and too
handsome but inartiaiTatc Chriofnp (pani
Anthony Stewart), for wham Cyranopro-
vides toe words to court toe woman both
mot love, the music shifts into a romantic
pop tunefulness that suggests the ballads
from tbeDisney cartoon fantasies “Beauty
and the Beasf* and “Aladdin.” ...

isisum
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Quintessential Butterfly: A Japanese Woman Who Sings Like an Italian
By Christine Chapman

N EW YORK — There is no
doubt about iL at least to Yoko
Watanabe. Madame Butterfly

still lives. 90 years after Cio-

Cio-san, the young geisha created by Gia-

como Puccini in the 1904 opera, was mar-
ried and abandoned in Nagasaki by the

American naval officer Lieutenant Pinker-

ton. The Japanese-born Watanabe. who
has played Butterfly to international ac-

claim for 10 years and is now in the Metro-
politan Opera production, believes that

Cio-Cio-san’s love and grief are universal

“In Japan, in New York, in Italy, the

sentiment is the same over all toe world
between lady and man, between child and
lady. AD countries have Cio-Co-san.” she
said. “But, do they kill themselves for love?
Sometimes, just a few people, in toe news-
papers.”

“I am 15-year-old Cio-Cio-san," said toe

thirtysometbing Yoko-san during an inter-

view in her New York apartment. “One
hundred years ago, she was innocent like a

baby.Today 15 is an adulL But by Acts U
"I, whenand III, when she is 18, she becomes

strong, a woman not a child, a woman who
will loll herself for her son.

“When I sing Butterfly, I am inside her
personality. In my debut 10 years ago, I am
crying so hard that I could' not sing. So I

derided it is better to make the audience

cry.”

With toe aria “Un bel dl" and her flair

for melodrama, she wrings new meaning
from toe description of toe opera as a
“teaijerker."

Watanabe, who was bora in Fukuoka
prefecture in southern Japan, made her

British debut in “Butterfly" with toe Royal
Opera on tour in Manchester in 1983. The
Daity Telegraph critic Michael Kennedy
wrote: “A Japanese Butterfly is obviously a

consummation devoutly to be wished," if,

be added, she also sounds like an Italian

soprano. Watanabe met his conditions

“triumphantly, in a performance of tragic

force and intensity."

After toe September 1993 opening of

“Madama Butterfly" at the Met with Wa-
tanabe playing the lead in her fourth sea-

son there. The New York Tunes critic Ed-
ward Rothstern wrote of her lyric soprano
as “sometimes touched with the emphasis
of near-speech, sometimes turning dramat-
ic in character. Her singing just before toe

suicide was vital focused and tender, pari
of a subtle interpretation."

Similar praise marked has her perfor-
mances in New York, London, Berlin.

Bonn. Washington. Baltimore, Dallas.

Monte Carlo. Vienna and Tokyo. She also
sings Mimi in “La Bohrine," Manon Les-
cauL Liu in “TurandoL" Suor Angelica,
Marguerite in Gounod's “Faust" and

Nedda in Leoncavallo's “Pagliacri." But it

is as Butterfly that Yoko Watanabe stands

out in the opera world.

She was trained in Milan at the La Seals

School after graduating in 1976 from tbe

University of Tokyo's School of Fine Arts

and Music. Watanabe is as much Italian

as she is Japanese. In fact, she has two
passports, Japanese and Italian, and dual

citizenship. Married to the Italian tenor

Renato Grimaldi for 13 years and imbued
with toe Italian fervor for self-expression,

she is not an old-fashioned Japanese girl

Nor is she an imperious prima donna.

I
N bluejeans, with her long dark hair

hanging loose, she sat against the

backdrop of the Hudson River at

twilight and explained in English

and Italian, with the help of her husband,

the importance of “Madama Butterfly” not

only to all women who have loved the

wrong man, but to Japan.

“When I am playing Butterfly and there

in the audience, they come
backstage to my dressing room alter toe

are Japanese

performance. They tell me I should be
more Japanese in my movements. Japanese
think that “Madama Butterfly’ is a Japa-
nese opera,” she said, grinning.

“In 1985 when I played Butterfly in

Tokyo with toe Fujiwara Opera Company,
I had to do it with real Japanese wigs,

heavy and greased. I wore white makeup

like an old-time geisha and a real very

heavy kimono. Because ofmy breasts I had
to be bound so toe kimono would lie flat

And, then they padded roe with towels to

fix a straight line.

“For Japanese toe movements and the
leimono are as important as toe ringing.
Maybe more importanL”
Watanabe was toe first Japanese to ring

toe role at the Met La Scala, Covent Gar-
den, Hamburg and Vienna, although more
Asians are singing grand opera interna-

tionally today than 20 yearn ago.

“I’ve done hundreds of Butterflys," Wa-
tanabe said. “But the most memorablewas
in Strasbourg. France, with Jean-Pierre
Ponnelle. He taught me everything, walk-
ing, singing, acting, for six hours a day with
more than a month in refaearsaL”

When she was 3 years old, she began to

study Japanese and classical dance, when
she was 6. her teacher said she was too tail

and too heavy to be a dancer. “So I decided
to study piano to be a great pianist," she
said. “When 1 was 16, 1 saw my first (man,
'Madama Butterfly,’ and I deckled I nave
to study this role. The Butterfly I saw,
Ktmiko Kozono. became my teacher for

three years."

After Watanabe graduated (ran the Uni-
versity of Tokyo, she entered a “Madame
Butterfly" competition as toe youngest so-

prano in toe ccniesL Her first time .ringing
before an audience, she won second prize.

First place went to the tenor who sang
Pinkerton, Renato Grimaldi. After two
yearn of postgraduate work at Tokyo, she
won a scholarship tostudy voice at La Scala.

“Italy is the country of ringing, not Ja-
pan,” Watanabe said. “Opera students
must study Italian.”

Her big break came in 1978 when she
took first prizes in race competitions in
Treviso and Adria and then made her offi-

cial debut in Treviso in “PagEacd.” In
1980 she debuted outride of Italy in Basel
ringing the consumptive Mimi in “La Bo-
hfeme." “That opened the door to theaters
in Europe for me.”

In December after her Metropolitan stint

as Go-Go-san is over, sheand Grimaldi wffl

fly to Tokyo, whixe they will ring in several
concerts.

In the new year, tbe soprano’s schedule
includes “Butterfly” in Hamburg, Zurich,
Avignon, the Philippines and Albuquer-
que, New Mexico. She will ring “Manon
Lescaut” in LUge, “Adriana Lecouvrear”
in Australia in July and, once again, “But-
terfly” in Buenos Aires in October.
Even at this pace, Watanabe has “a few

more years to sing ”
“Before bring a singer though, 1 am one

wife, who cooks and cleans, one hdy, wbo
has a husband. A normal person.”
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Christine Chapman is a free-lance^ jour-
nalist who specializes m the arts.

Yoko Watanabe: “Thesentimentis thesame overaU the |f
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PrescriptionsLaw Has Side Effects
Germaiiy’s New Rules Upset Doctors and Drug Firms
By Ferdinand Protzman

. . .. New York Tuna Service

!

:
. FRANKFURT— At the be-

ginning of this year, Germany
.adopted a law to reduce costs in

its health care system, mainly by
putting price controls on some
pharmaceuticals and a ceiling on
the total value of drugs that the
coon try’s doctors can prescribe.

Almost 1 1 months later, Chan-
ceUor Helmut Kohl's government
calls the measures a resounding

- success, pointing to a 20 percent
drop in spending on medicine
ana prescriptions.

Health Minister Horst See-

laofer said the law had swung the

health insurance system from a
55.7 billion deficit in 1992 to a

. surplus. He predicted that the

controls on prescriptions and
pharmaceutical prices would save

$923 million this year.

But the new rules are having

some troublesome side effects,

raising questions about their im-

pact on doctors' prescription

habits, on the German drug in-

dustry and on the aualily of care

in the national health system.

Most Germans are required to

buy health insurance, usually

through state-backed, govern-
ment-supervised insurers called

“sickness funds,” with costs

shared by workers and employers.

Employers also must pick up

half of the bill for employees who
choose a private insurer'

If German doctors collectively

exceed the SIS billion limit that

the government has put on pre-

scriptions this year, the sickness

funds would refuse to reimburse

them for the amount above the

limit, in effect penalizing them
for overprescribing.

Doctors complain the rules

) tend to make them prescribe ge-
neric drugs for patients who may

f want or need more costly medica-
t tions, a practice that has infuriat-

ed some patients enough that

j

they have changed physicians.
: There are no restrictions on what
: individual physicians can pre-
1 scribe, as long as the total cost of

prescriptions written by doctors
• slays under the national limit.

!
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Drug manufacturers say their

sales are falling drastically and
argue they are doing much more
than their fair share to reduce
health costs. As a result, many
drug companies sav they are

planning layoffs ancf cuts in re-

search spending. Even makers of

generic drugs, whose sales have
risen, say the rules have stoned a

price war that eventually will

mean losses for them as well.

Officials dismiss those com-
plaints as coming faun special

interests that had profited hand-
somely from a generous health

insurance system. They say doc-

tors are trying to generate pres-

sure to revise the bw and that

drug makers are exaggerating its

effecL For Mr. Seehofer. the bot-

tom line is that the sickness funds
had a $1.6 billion smplus in the

first half of Lhis year.

Physicians and pharmaceutical

manufacturers view such think-

ing as short-righted. “The whole
health care reform is about cut-

ting costs." Dr. Hans-Chrisloph

Schimansky. a psychiatrist from
Schwerte. said. "It is not about
improving care." He said the new
rules had altered his prescribing

practices and even strained his

relations with some patients.

Gertrud Keuch, 79. a retiree in

Bad Godesberg, is an example of

See DRUG, Page 11
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, LONDON— Britain cut interest

rales to a 1 6-year low on Tuesday in

a bid to accelerate economic recov-

ery and offset the effects of expected

tax rises in next week’s budget.

Chancellor of the Exchequer
Kenneth Clarke said the half per-

centage point cut, to 5J percent,

reflected strong signals of econom-
ic recovery in Britain as well as the

measures be planned lo announce
later this month in his new budget.

“Weighing up these factors, and
taking full account of tire measures

I will announce in the budget on 30

November, I have.decided that a

half percent cut in interest rates is

warranted," said Mr. Clarke, who
was appointed in May with a man-
date from Prime Minister John

Mr. Clarice also said thaTkMhe
future ‘Tire precise tinting of interest

rate changes" win bea matter fra
-

the

Bank of England to deride. The
Treasury said the chancellor would
still deride whether to change inter-

est rates and by how much, but tire

bank bad been given authority to

pick the precise moment.
Analysts said that this formula

allowed Mr. Clarke to distance

himself from accusations that he is

conducting monetary policy based
on thegovernment’s short-term po-

litical needs rather than the longer-

term needs of the British economy.
They also said tire government was
sidestepping the issue of indepen-
dence for the central bank.

British interest rates are now the

lowest in the European Communi-
ty. They were last at 5.5 percent in

November 1977 and are barely half

the level they were when Britain

was forced out of the EC currency

grid 14 months ago.

Commercial banks followed the

rate cut Tuesdayby cutting their

base lending rates, but most banks

in the crucial home-lending sector

said they would wait for the budget

to be announced before they deride

how far to cut their rates.

Officials ruled out a further rate

cut next week, saying Mr. Clarke

was trying to send a "dear message"

to markets not to expect changes in

monetary policy in the budget.

Investors reacted positively, but

their enthusiasm was tempered by
the warning about a firm budgeland
no further cuts. London stocks

surged before retreating but the

pound jumped more than half a
pfennig to 2.5235 Deutsche marks,
as markets focused on the outlook
for recovery.

(Reuters. Bloomberg)
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EH Warns Profit

WillDrop, Plans

Salesto CutDebt
By Jacques Neher
Interiutliflndl HenriJ Tnhtmc

PARIS — Trying to purge itself

of bad news before its privatization

early next year. Elf Aquitaine SA
said Tuesday that net profit would
plunge more than 80 percent this

year, while announcing it would
sell off more than $1 billion in

assets to lower its debt.

Philippe Jaffre. who was named
chairman in August, lold reporters

that tire drop in oil prices, coupled
with the effects of Europe's reces-

sion on its chemical business,

would result in net profit for 1993

“not much over I billion francs"

($170 million). The estimate in-

cludes charges of 2.2 billion francs

for exception al provisions.

In 1992. the oil major had net

earnings of 6.2 billion francs.

Elf's shares dropped 3.6 percent

to 416.70 francs Tuesday on the

earnings estimate, which was about

half of what the market had been

expecting. France's largesi compa-
ny in terms of market capitaliza-

tion. Elf is worth about 106.9 bil-

lion francs at that price. After a

series of partial sell-offs, the gov-

ernment now owns about 51 per-

cent of the company.

Analysis said Mr. Jaffre was

aiming to throw cold water on
overly optimistic estimates for Efs

recovery, thus setting the stage for

a privatization campaign, which is

planned by next spring

Though the more somber finan-

cial condition of the company
could cool the ardor of investors to

take up tire stale's remaining stake,

those who do invest are less likely

to be disappointed, they said.

Indeed. Mr. Jaffre painted a

gloomy picture of current market

conditions, and he could not offer

any predictions for 1994. "I fear

that people will say the accounts

have been cleaned up and profits

will go up again." he said. “1 fear

people are anticipating the results a

little strongly."

Mr. Jaffre. formerly managing
director of Credit Agricole, laid out
a fire-fighting plan that included

cutting costs, “strictly limiting cap-

ital expenditures" and selling off

noncore assets.

In so doing analysts said, he was

aiming to pass a measure of tire

blame onto Lolk le Flocfa-Prigent,

the former chairman, who is now
chairman of the state gas utility.

Gaz de France.

"There's a lempialion to get the

had news out as fast as possible,

especially if you can lay it on your

predecessor's actions, or lack of ac-

tions." suid Nick Antill. oil industry

analyst at Hoare Govelt in London.

While Mr. Jaffre would not com-

ment on previous management's

derisions, he made it dear that he

intends to get rid of many assets

acquired by his predecessor to pay

down debt.

“I am going lo pul a stop to the

merchant hanking business Ef en-

gaged in." he soidL

The company's debt-to-equity

ratio, at 37 percent at the end of

June with 39.8 billion francs owed,

is likely to grow to 45-50 percent by
year-end under the weight of the

aggressive investment program
previously pursued.

"It's imperative for Elf to lower

its debt." Mr. Jaffre said. “1 want it

to be flexible so it can seize oppor-

tunities."

Among the noncore assets in Elf's

portfolio are holdings in Bidermann
International SA a shin company;
Compagnie de Suez; Schneider SA,
and a host of investment companies.

Ef has a 11 percent stake in Banque

National de Paris, acquired in the

bank's privatization, but Mr. Jaffre

said that Elf would keep that stock,

noting that BNP is the oO compa-

ny's main bank.

A spokesman said noncore fi-

nancial holdings totaled 15 billion

francs and that about half of that

could be offered for sale.

Mr. J afire said that Elf had not

found a third partner for a refinery

it agreed to build in Eastern Germa-
ny last year as pan of a deal that

permitted it to acquire the Mmol
service station chain from the Treu-

handanstalt. Elf and Thyssen Stahl

AG had agreed to build tire refinery,

at a cost of more than SI billion.

MEDIA MARKETS

i

By Ann Broddehuist •

Special to the HemULTabme - •

B
erlin —

R

od Fwm-
sett, the director of

Berlin’s International

Media Clubhouse, is a

man haunted by plugs. As a

globe-trotting journalist for the

.BBC, be could never find enough

of them in holds, and U some-

times hampered his ability to

work on the road.

In this. Mr. Founsett was not

alone. Efectranicaliy dependent
- colleague&coinplamed about not

being able to hook up their mo-
dems to foreign telephone jacks

and getting cut off from their

high-tech lifelines. Even lower-

tech business travelers lamented

the lack oT easy.access to a fax

machine and additional tele-'

phone Kncs.

Soon, Mr. Pounseit realized

there was a 'need waiting to be

- met;‘^ International Media .

Clubhouse, which is to (men in-

January and occupies a 68-room
wine ofthe RadissoU Plaza Hotel

-ntiwnat used tobeJEast Berlin, is

;hrs.aitempt to meet it

*. Tie hfafia'Qubhouse ia do-;

signed lo catcr to traveling jour-

nalists. Ealch so-called bed--

room7workstation s fined with

at least W ring pamts, a tde-

;

phone and- facsimile machine, a

second telephone line,' a cordless

phone and- 1 modem connectors
-

for aB standards.

“You’ll be able to broadcast

directly from the rooms," Mr.

Pounsett. said. “They- can be.

turned into .editing suites; pro-

duction offices on studios."
'

In jrartnership.with Deutsche

.Telekom, the Media Clubhouse

will provide a dedicated switch

center and permanent broadcast

feed facilities with oo-isite lechm-

Yon’ll be able

to broadcast

directly from

the rooms.’ .

.

BodPonnsett,

International Media

QnbkonMVBeriin

cal support,
.
It is also bring

equipped with, a “journalist sup-

port and research center” and
the Headlines Bar, in which pa-

trons wiQ be able to watch vari-

ous afi-newschanuds.
Thejournalists-' wing is tohave

its own entrance and registration

desk. -
•

. .

. “The media people should be

separated from other guests,"

Mr. Pounsett said, and assisted

by “staff who understand jour-
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nalists." He wants a reporter

who must broadcast to Japan at

3 AM. Berlin time, for example,

to be able to do so without dis-

turbing other guests—and to be

able to get something to-eat al

odd bouts.

Whether there are enough
peripatetic members of the me-

dia to pay the going rale of 330

Deutsche marks (S193) a night

and make the venture profitable

remains to be seen.

“If we could answer ‘yes' to

that question, then we would
have a business without risk,”

said Werner Martin, director of

Deutsche lnterhotel GmbH,
which runs the Radisson as a

franchise. "If there are rooms

that are free, we hope we can pat

business people in them.”

Mr. Martin said the hotel

chain, which operates in Eastern

Germany, saw this as a pilot pro-

ject in a city it beSeved was an

“international news hub.” If the

Beriin Clubhouse proves suc-

cessful, Deutsche mterbotel is

looking at the possibility of simi-

lar ventures in Moscow, Hong
Kong and Washington. In Ger-

many, it is considering smaller

centers, of 10 to 15 rooms each,

in Dresden and Leipzig.

Mr. Martin said the renova-

tions cost 5 million DM in addi-

tion to the price of leasing a large

amount - of equipment from
DeutscheTelekom.

Hopewell

Offers China

PowerPlay
Bloomberg Business News

HONG KONG — Hopewell
Holdings Ltd.’s managing director,

Gordon Wo, will give Hong Kong

;

investors something Wednesday
that they have never had before: a

'

chance to invest directly in China's

power industry.

The construction, real estate and
hotel group has spun off its dec-

China seems to have a growth

program in place. Page 16

trie-power projects in China and
the Phflippnres into a new compa-
ny, Consolidated Electric Power

Asia. The new company is lo be

listed separately in Hong Kong
starting Wednesday.
While the earnings performance

of Hopewell’s power business has

been uneven so far, its extensive

position in fast-growing Chinese

economy should draw plenty of in-

vestor interest in Hong Kong, ana-

lysts said.

“This is Hong Kong's only pure

China infrastructure play at the

moment,” said Tom Leventhorpe,

director at the brokerage concern

Marlin Partners.

Hopewell is known for budding
plants and highways in China. Mr.
wu has made a bundle with a am-
ple strategy: Hopewell has often

agreed to assume the cost of budd-

See POWER, Page 17
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We’ve Built a Global Bank
on Timeless Principles.

F rom the beginning,

Republic National Bank
has been dedicated to a

single objective: the protection

of depositors" funds. We believe

that preserving client assers is

the most important service any

bank can provide.

Safeguarding these assets

requires more than good inten-

tions, however. It demands
strength. And the steady practice

of our conservative philosophy

has made us one of the strongest

banks in the world. Our risk-

weighted capital ratios are

among the best in the industry,

and our reputation for safety

is exceptional.

As a subsidiary of Safra

Republic Holdings S.A. and an

affiliate of Republic New York

Corporation, we’re part of a glob-

al group with more than US$4
billion in capital and US$46 bil-

lion in assets. These assets

continue to grow substantially, a

testament to the groups strong

balance sheets, risk-averse orien-

tation and centurv-old heritage.

Our high level ot client

service is another aspect ofour

strength. We are known for

building long-term relation-

ships, and our skilled bankers

can help each client realire

his or her particular goals.

No one can predict the

future. Bur we can help

protect the funds that our

clients need to meet it.

Our emphasis on financial

strength and personal service

is as valid rodav as it was
when hanking began.

REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK
OFNEWYORK (SUISSE) SA

ASAfRA BANK

HEAD OFFICE: GENEVA J2Qd*2, PLACE DU LAC TEL. *0221 70S 55 55 * FOREX: i022 * 705 55 50 AND GENEVA 1201*2. RUE DR ALFRED-VINCENT iCDRNER
QUA! DU MONT-BLANCi BRANCHE* 1470ANO 690: - 1, VIA CANOWA * TEL *0911 Z3 05 32 * ZURICH 0039 - 5TOCKER5TB45SE 37 TEL .01. 260 10 IB -

GUERNSEY * RUE DU PRE * 5T. PETER PORT TEL. HBli 711 701 AFFTUATC REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATION*
GIBRALTAR - GUERNSEY LONDON * LUXEMBOURG * MILAN ‘ MONTE CARLO * PARIS * BEVERLY KILLS * CAYMAN ISLANDS * LOS ANGELES * MEXICO CITY * MIAMI -

MONTREAL NASSAU - NEW YORK BUENOS AIRES * CARACAS * MONTEVIDEO * PUNTA PEL ESTE - RIO DE JANEIRO SANTIAGO BEIRUT BEIJING HONG KONG -

JAKARTA * SINGAPORE * TAIPEI * TOKYO
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Bonds and Utilities

Spur Stock Rally
ttwptef by ft, Staff from Do^dra

J™ YORK — Stock prices
staged a mild rally on Tuesday from
four days of steady drops after a
^uprise decision by the Bank of
England to lower rales took some
pressure oC rates in the United
Surtes and helped spur a bond raDy.
The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 3.92 points, to 3.674. 17. on
Tuesday, allowing the market to
recoup a bit of the sizable losses

H.Y. Stocks

suffered in recent sessions when
investors sold off equities to switch
funds bade into safer instruments.

“The stock market was due for a
rally, and the bond market was the
catalyst," said Barry Berman, head
trader at Robert W. Baird.

Utility stocks, sensitive to inter-

est rates and often a barometer of
confidence in the market, were
among the session's gainers. They
joined with bonds in pulling the
broad stock market higher.

The decline in rates was under-
pinned by a slump in oil prices. The
price of crude oil for Januarv deliv-

ery fell 44 cents a barrel. to’S 16.67.
speculation that Iraq was close to a
removal of United Nations sanc-
tions on its exports and that the

Organization of Petroleum Coun-
tries would not be likely at their

Vienna meeting to lower output.
Advancing issues outnumbered

dectiners on the Big Board by a 9-

to-7 ratio, while volume dropped
17.55 million shares, to 259.24 mil-

lion.

The benchmark 30-year U.S.

Treasury bond rose 1 point, to 99
8/32, ending a six-uav losing

streak, while the yield slipped to

6-30 percent from fiJ8 percent

Many over-the-counter issues

that had taken beatings Monday re-

covered Tuesday, notably technol-

ogy and tdecornmunicUions issues.

Intel Corp. rose 1% to 58ft and
Microsoft climbed ft to 77ft, The
Nasdaq composite index, which had
fallen 1339 points on Monday, rose

8.69 points, to 746.82. on Tuesday.

AMR Corp. owner of American

Airlines, slumped 3ft to 65ft even

though a strike by flight attendants

was called off Monday. Bear Stearns

downgraded the stock Tuesday.

Warner-Lambert Co. closed at

67ft, unchanged after the company
said it planned to take a founti-

quarter restructuring charge of

5327 million to cut 2,800 jobs, or

about 8 percent of its work force,

and close plants in response to low-

er drug prices.

Paramount Communications
Inc., the entertainment conglomer-

ate being fought over by Viacom
Inc. and QVC Network Inc., fell 2ft

to 76?L wiping out most of a gain

posted Monday amid speculation

following its removal from the

Standard & Poor's 500-siock index.

(AP, Bloomberg)

PoundLeads Currencies
Higher Against Dollar
Compiled for Our Staff Fntr. Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar fell

against European currencies on
Tuesday, slumping against the

pound after a smaller- than -expect-

ed cut in British interest rales.

Speculation that the U.S. admin-
istration is no longer seeking a

strong yen to help balance trade

Foreign Exchange

between the U.S. and Japan helped

push the dollar to a four-month high

against the yen in early trading.

The pound rallied after the Bank
of England pushed down bank base

lending ratesto 53 percem from 6

percent Falling interest rates usu-

ally weaken a country's currency,

but many traders had been expect-

ing the bank push the rate to 5

percent to soften the blow of tax

increases expected in the British

budget next Tuesday.

“Now people think rates in the

U.K. may have bottomed, and
that's good for the pound." said

Amy Smith, currency-market strat-

egist at IDEA, a consulting firm.

The pound rose to SI.4855 from
$1.4755 on Monday.
The dollar slipped to 1.7010

Deutsche marks from 1.7032 DM.

to 5.9125 French francs from
5.9193 francs and to 1.4913 Swiss

francs from 1.4938 francs.

The dollar, which had dosed at

10830 yen on Monday, stood at

108.67 by Tuesday’s dose, after hit-

ting a four-month high of 109.17

yen in the morning. That gain came
amid speculation that a semiannual
report on foreign exchange from
the Treasury would indicate the

U.S. government no longer wants

the ven to appreciate.

The report was released after

trading wound down, and in it.

Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen

said Japan must “act promptly and
decisively” to carry out its commit-
ments lo spur its economy.

The report also noted that when
the yen was rising in August, the

upward pressure was eased by a
statement by a U.S. official Aug. 19

that a rapid increase in the yen

could retard Japanese growth.

The dollar fell lo a post-World

War II low of 100J5 yen on Aug. 17,

The administration stopped talk-

ing about the yen's strength after

the government of Prime Minister

Morihiro Hosokawa promised to

take steps to stimulate the econo-

my. IBloomberg, Knighl-Ridder)
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OPEC Chief Urges Restraint
Roam

VIENNA—OPEC ministers began a conference on Tuesday with a

plea from the group's president, Jean Ping, for some action to steady

declining the price of oil, which slid 47 cents, to SI6.63 a barrel, on the

New York Mercantile Exchange.

Mr. Ping said that in the absence of production restraint by non-OPEC
producers, it was up to the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries

to act But participants in the meeting said production cuts had not been

discussed during the fust day tit talks.

OPEC ministers also named Qatar's Minister of Energy and Industry,

Abdullah ibn Hamad Attiyah, as the next president of OPEC. He wul

hold the post for six months. (Reuters, Bloomberg)
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Reed inti 7J8
Reuters 1587 1183

J-

J

8JV
134 182

l^rHi?iililfrnliH 4J0 Ai:
Povai Scot 132 J82

685 AJ7
Solnstery 384 385

A70 4.72
4.13 *83

Sears Holds 1J0 1.17
Severn Treni 531 145
Shell 685 OJJ2
Sioae 532 5*8
Smllti Nephew 1J8 147
i .. . a m 402 4
I

1 O M 436 459
Sun Alliance 157 338
Tate & Lvle 386 187
Tesco 1.93 1.97
Thorn EMI 9.18 932

TSB Group Zll 2.13
Unilever 1088 10.92
Uta Biscuits 3JS

528 518
War Loan J'i
Wellcarne

49J8 *?J8
642

Whirtjread 515 588
Williams Hdos 3J2 117
Willis Carroan 2J8 2J1

aiissmsr"
F.TS.E. IM Index : 3049Jt
Pro v.am : J07SM

ConliMrral
Daimler Beiu
Demina
DtBa&cm*
DeuiKfio Bank
Dauakn
Drwaicr Bank
Felomuenw
FxriwnHawcn Mivo

AECl 17 17

Angie ir-:er l£9f» i&:
JJJ5 jJii

Qiv-.j-er H <-

51 51

iU.SC s*
Crielciriic n S73i 57. 75

( W
wj: 9730
2Sj£ 21J5

Hiihveid Steel 13JS 3

U i’JX
r.edtcnk C-rp ?S 2S

73 7730

V Helena 45 JJ

J4

'•Vastern Deea 191

4223JD
Previous ; C3147

Madrid
BBv 3145 3190
Bcc Central Hha. 34S5 3*90
Ecnco Santonder 6700 6830
Baneeto
CEPSA
Drsoodm
Endow
C ra Q-.

iDereraia I

RpjtoI
Toaocoiera
Teieionicfj

S.E. Genera
PrvvHMii : 299J

2250 2290
7410 2435
7010 2040
A280 6300
143 134

B7B 878
40U 4000
3815 3880
1660 1780

Milan

HufWlW
Henkel
nocMiei
Hpechil
Holjmorei
Horien
i«r.A
KOll Sail
Kwstatf!
7.auflni
K.MD
Y.ioccknor Werlte
Linde
Luftraraa
.MAN
WanncMnann
MclaNsciell
Mucncn Rurck
PoriiOoe
Prcu^wv
PIMA
BWE
Rholnmelail
Scaring
sEl
Siemens
ThvKon
Varia
Jtec
VEW

London
.. I AWev non .

*
Mfi

(
Allied Lyons *46

! Arts .V.TOlrn 2JI
115 ]

A.-g.llGrauD 7A4
143 A:ierilF«xS 502

: a^a ojs
3f490JA« SAe *17
W

a

10:, * Can^Bcaiiond IS1

,
Barcin'. 5JD

910 971 BCSl 4.73

3.UW I4C ( BAT 4 9?
35*W 341 (SET 1.73

i*5fC 146 ai„t Circle 1*4
59l596ifl

,
BDC Greun 615

531 534 |
Baals 521

IIS
|
Bcmalcr A43

ICS i 3P it3
137 * OrK Alrncvs
159 3n| GasWlUTi Bril Sle?l

XS7JTO 3S> Brn Telecom
BTP
Ccaie Wiie
Cadturr Sen
Conti Viuoila
Cranrr ijnlor.

Ceuriauim.... ECC Groins
IC3S 10IS

;
EnlcrsrlseOH

396 J9l
J
E«i«MuPnel

Banco Ccmm
Bcolcal
Beneiton grouo
CIP
Cred iroi

Enicftem
FerWl
Fernn RI id

5-2
;
FtafSP*

j

Finmcccgnioa

274

:uio
185
ca
ua

J7J 404

3S43 1375
7TO 761
412 473

193 Si) 1 44
443443JW
790 7W

711*0 714
;
Flwns

7J2»0 ID I Forltf

377 IX GEC
4Mfi1440iC

j
Gen I act

335 306 Gks-o

3:j
1.16

45?
ltf
459
4^B
IA1
5«0
t2l
All
453
A40
iys

3JJ
CJS
ill

166
4.«4

925
475
;.m
540
A43
A9S
1JT
104
617
517
4^0
JJ"
4.W
3.18

I 16
A62
lir
451
452
J55
5X7
4.73

aob
4 44
440
1.41

MS
337
6.45
640

Goneroll
ifi

Italcem
itataos
iloimoeiliare
Aledlobunca
Maniedlson
Cl Ivein
Pirelli

RAS
Rlnosoenta
Saloem

4238 4265
78 6*

19978 20380
1369 1365
145 252
1650 1694

215» 26200
380 395
3449 3500
1149 1170
3J44n TAW
1240e 12410
8390 8810
4185 4230
29750 29350

11X3011130
736 740
1660 M50
2830 7965

23890 23720
7420 7500
2800 2800

San Pcaio Torino MB 9700
SFP 3W9 2941

jf.lE 3490 3540
3nia 1145 1145
SkBVta 28400 28700

SM 3450 3415
TotdAssI Rtoo 24900 24040

NUTUP
Montreal

Alcon Aluminum 28'k 281*
Bonk Monirecri 251S 2SW
Bell Canada 4ST8 4SH.
Bamoardler B 10*-a 10
Combtar 19W 1914
COKOdM «', 6'u

Dominion Teel A
DanohuoA
MacMillan 81
Nan 8k canoda
Power Corp.
QuMmcTM
Quebecor

A

Quetoecor B
TfiootoUo
UnJva

OowPrw.
9K.

30 20Vi
21 204b

104b TDK
7UV> 20tfa

71*41 218%
17V, 18
171% 18
15Vb 18%
74b 74b

2614 26V,

: 1771J7

Paris
Accor 606 611
Air Liquid* 790 776
Alcatel AWhom 735 73sAm 1443 1471
Bancoire (do) ew.iormw

1158 1160
276 279.10
639 636
8X1 836
3600 3591

27AV0271J0
IDS 104

1114 1120
326 330
32032180

BIC
BNP
Bauvouei
BSN-GD
Carrefour
CCF.
Conn
Chorpeurs
amonts Franc
dub Med
Elf-Aoultalne 416.70 43250
Ell-Sawfl 928 925
Eurodlwiey 3X40 35JD
Gon. Earn 2550 2570
Havrn 45050 449JD
mono 538 534
Lntarue Coppee 40850 411
Leorand 4587 4580
Lvan. Earn s?l 521
OrralCL-J 1125 1131
LVJVLH. 3632 367B
Matra+teeheHe 132.90132:30
Michel In B 184 18030
Moulinex 9*55 9650
ParOxn 4SBJ0 46X10
Pechlnev Inll 195 199
Pm-notf-Riconl 37850 384
PlUPtM 614 *72
Pruitemps lAu) 791 B07
RodtotectvUqu* 311 33a
mvPouienc A 15060 151JO
Rolf. SI. Louis
Pedoute (La)
Saint Gobain

StaGenende
Suez
morraoivCSF 146JO
Total
UAP.
voiee

1309 1305
90S 90S
531 577

665 670
330 T»9i—11501

317 31620
614 615
1110 1100

Sao Paulo
Banco da Brasil 3050 3020
B<*tespa 1750 1615
EJradMca 5010
Braluna 42500 <3000
PDrunaaonenia 3280 _3H»
Petrpbrai 21020 21SB0
Tetebras 76M 7M0
vale Rio Doee 18400 IJOM
Varta 28900 28000

BObWPO M08X

:

25838
Pf8VMn;M73t

Singapore
Cerates ATS AJ0

660 *60
9.90 9JO
1AM 15J0
1680 1480
1J1 185
144 142

DBS
Fraser Weave
Gen lino
Gotaen Heae pi
How Psr _ . . _ _
Hume industries 530 535
Inchcaae 5-75 5.7D
Kfppel M I860
KL Kepona U* 255
Lum Chang 1.96 1.95

Malayan Bonks U3D 11.70
OCBC 965 9.45
OUB 635 430
DUE 735 7.40
Sentaaumifl ii« 1350
Shanania
5Jme Darby
5iA
Spare Land
S’PWe Press
Stae Sieamshio

4.70 4.7Q

164 370
AH 685
580 575
1460 U»
3.40 X44

S'DeroTetecoRHn 380 388
Straits Trading 134 3.40
UOB 985 9.15

UDL 177 U1

Stockholm
AGA
Asee a
Aura A
AtlwCupce
Electrolux B
Ericsson
Esselt*-A
HOKMstenluHi
Investor B
Norsk Hydro
Procardia AF
Sandvik B
SCA-A

S P5

a a
»5 M3

•MB W
144 144

22IJ0 222
137 140
119 T2D
1M 129

S-EBanken
Sknndta F
Slumska
SKP
sura
TreUebara BF
Volvo

CtasePrav.
Si 31

IK 179
158 158
121 122
362 366
61 40J0

411 418

Sydney
960 965
A59 465
ldl» 1766
481 4W
060 060
5.12 124
160 166
1X50 1628
468 4J0

Amcor
ANZ
BHP
Baral
Bousalnviiie
ColosMver
Comalco
CRA
CSR
Dunlap
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Australia
Magellan
MIM
Nat Aust Bank
News Carp
Nine Network
N Broken Hill
Pioneer inn
Nmndv PoseWon
OCT Resources
Santas
TNT
Western Minino
Westpoc Banking 417 427
Wuodslde 437 469

585 5.12
164 168
152 153
860 9
2J0 2J0
ZI7 118
12 1134

9J2 963
MI 525
112 125
264 265
121 131
160 164
197 485
164 1J2
5JO STl

Market Closed
The stock market in

Tokyo was closed
Tuesday for a holiday.

Toronto
AMISH Prlee
Apiuco Eapie
Air Canada
Alberta Eneray
Am^Barrlck Res

Bk Nora Scotia
BC Gas
BC Teleconi
BF Really Has
Bromalea
Brunswick
CAE
Camdev
CIBC

l«b
I8WM
MV.
36 Mi
46

281*
MS*
23*5

028
7U
6Sh
6U.

294li
Canadian Pacific 221-
Can Poolers
con Tirea
Cantor
Cara
CCLIndB
CMtplex
Conincp
Conwesi Exm
Denison Min B
Dickenson MinA
Dofdsco
Dviex A
Echo Bav Mines
Eauliv Silver a
FCA Ifttl

FodindA
Fletcher Chall A 17to
FPl. Wa
Centra 067

12*i
1746
39<4i

446
10Vh
410
T74b
22 '.-

061
6 Mi

20«b
146

164v
ItoW
7Tb

14V.
1846
sw
194b
3646
«b
281*
164*
2346

746
6Vj

is
1246

44n

A
-S=

199b
1.74
17V.
189
34*
Ito

19*b
120
151
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Zurich
Adla Inti B M7 167
Annuls*) B new 522 529
BBC Brvm Bov B 1017 1024

Sctundler B
Stiller PC
Sunm liana B
Swiss Bnk Carp B
Swiss Relnsur PC
Swissair R
UBS B
Winterthur b
Zurich Ass b

KXiarW1

793 802
3405 3420
3390 3390
930 930
1700 1730
780 785
595 595
485 689
425 430
1170 1157
112 114

1350 1390
5940 5920
134 135

3745 3750
6700 6700
735 736

1775 1785
469 470
740 736
721 725
12*6 1300
ICO 821
1422 1424

IPs never been

easier

to subscribe

and save

with ournew
toll free service.

jusfcaHu5

today at

05437 437.

EUROPEAN FUTURES

eme HR* LOW PlWLCtoH

Food

f8§Sao per metric toolotsol IB tons

Dec 963 «5 981 962 992 993
kSr 1806 18« 1835 1807 W 1JBB
May LOli 1812 1829 1809 1832 ife
JM 1810 18» 1823 1810 1831 1833

Est Sates 7611

COFFBE (LCEI
Dollars par rashic twHoti ofIIms
May 1^7 1JH Im \m 1» 1X9
Jon 1J79 1JS1 1JS2 1870 1877 1879

1845 1845 1JB0 1839 1812 18*3
1819 lSB 1m 1814 T814 1817
1817 181? 1871 1817 1814 181S^7M « Iff Iff ISJ wNov 1814 1822

EEL Salts 1657

KKto Law
WHITE JVIGARJMafHl
Dalian per mend

Closo Ofn
tan-ms of SO tom

27880 27680 27680 Z7780 — 180
MOV 27118 27100 27880 17880-180
AW 9LT, N.T. 28160 28380-100
Oct 269JO N.T. 26980 DUO— 1JB
Dec NX NX 26M0 27080- 180
Mar 27180 NX 26980 271 JO — 120

Est. met 453. Prev. solas 7«. Open Inter-

est 9891.

Metals
Clue Previous

Bid Ask BM Art
ALUMINUM (High Grade]
Dalian aer metric ten
teal MKOII 105680 105080 105180
Forward 107680 107780 lOTltCO 107380
COPPERCATHODES (H!0h Crude)
Dollars per ipetrlctew
Soot 16457® 1O94S0 144150 U44JB
Forward 166080 166BJ0 165780 166880
LBAD
Daupn per metrle too
Spot 40280 40380 40080 40180
Forward 41150 41680 41480 4T4JD
NICKEL
DaHan per metric ton
Spot 470880 470580 469080 470080
Forward 476080 <76580 475SJ0 476080
TIN
Dollars aer metric tan
Spat

.
460980 461580 461080 461580

Fvnmsrd, 4tmm 466580 466080 467080
ZINC (SpecialHM Qrade)
DoUars per metric too
Spot 92080 92180 92380 92480
Forward 93880 93180 . 94080 94180

Financial
Hie* Low dose ctranee

3-MONTH STERLING (LIPPE)
ISOMOB - Ms of 100 PCt
Doc 9472 9454 9481
Mar 9*86 9473 *480
Jua 9486 9444 *482
Sot 9449 9465 9476
Doc 9*86 9451 9*84
Mar 9432 9436 9449
Jun 9434 9418 9432
Sot 9415 9481 9414
oec 9337 9385 9196
Mar 9380 93J0 9377

Est. volume: 1T9JBIL Open Interest: 4008114.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI mHHoe - pta of )M Pd
Dec 9688 9444 9647 Uneh.
Mar 9615 9434 9537 UnctL

9685 7483 9486 + 082
Sen 9573 9533 9578 + 001
Dec NX HX 9584 + 882
Mar NX NX 9524 UnctL

TAT. NX 9983 linen.
N.T. 9484

EsL volume: 344 Open interest: 11906.

VMONTH HUROMARKB (LIFFE)
DM1 raiHn -nil of in net

Dec 9389 9183 9187 — 081
Mar 9457 9450 9455 UnctL
Jua 9588 9583 9587 Unch.
San 9534 9530 9534 UnctL
Doc 9547 9142 9545 Unch.
Mar 9554 9549 9551 —081
Jot 9548 95*3 9546 — 082
San 9540 9536 9540 — 081
Dec 9532 9528 9529 — 083
Mar 9573 9521 9521 —083

Ett. volume: 116,182. Ooen Interest: 73&135

LONG GILT (LI PFB)
BMOO - Pts A 3Mds Of 1'looped

115-26 11+23 115-15 +0-T1
Mar 11502 11440 11+26 +0-11
Est volume: 126601 Open Interest: 131.738.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFE1
DM 258888 - Pts at NO PCt
Dec 99JB 9986 9982 —027
Mar 9987 9987 9984 — (LX,

Mm N.T. N.T. 9984 —024
Est. volume: 170,162. Open Interest: 189894

Industrials

Hlen Lew Last Settle W**
Gasoil iipei
UAdOXare per metric top-tots of WO tone

.

Dec 16880 16580 .16&B. 1«J3 -ZOO
16625 16380 14380 16X9 —280
16580 16250 16250 16288 — 280
1«KU» 16180 }«» 1M80 —1J0M 13925 13925 15925 — 125
15X75 158.75 15825 TM3*—L

Jan
Feb
Mar -

&
Jim]
JW
*w
I

Sep
Octi

13923 15939 159-75 13f-» — Je
16180 16180 16180 J6J80 —

]

16225 HUS 16225 M27S —180
16480 16480 IW.ffl) 16480 — 180
16680 16680 16680 14680 —130

Est. Safes 11610 . Prev. safes 16,158.

Open interest 111,446

BRENT CRUDE OIL tIPE)
UA dollars per terra! lots of 1800 barrets

Jon 1536 1520 1520 1580—M7
Feb Ifctt 1S3Z U63 1384 -088
Mor 1435 1588 1588 ISrt -U2
Apr 1635 1680 1682 1682 — 048
SSv 1646 16.13 16,19 ».11-030
Jon 1628 1624 1474 1622 —045
Jnl 1686 1683 1681 1640 -144
Abo 16,90 1687 1687 1687 — 041

SOP 1783 1780 1788 1660 -02*
Est. 5ol» 42836 Prev. sales 28270

.

Opan interest 123,145

Stock Indexes -

HMi Low Oom drama
FT5E IN (LIFFE)
135 aer ladocpoM
Mar ' 31188 30673 30843 -03
Jon N.T. N.T. 30943 —03
CsL vatuma: 26290. Open biterest: 6X906.

Source*: Reuters, Motif, Associated Press,
London inn Financial Futures ExChonatu
fnff Petroleum ExOtoi&c

Spot Commodities
Commmfltr Today Free.
Aluminum. Ib (U79 0477

88615 Dim
ran FOB,ton 2110a
LeaUb 032 532
Silver, troy az 4645 4895
steel (scrao).hm 11188 1138D
Tin. lb 12034 12038
2lnc,D) 04473

Dividends

Corapeer Per Amt Par

INCREASED
Oi UHihFui ruun cl-A
Brawn-Forman cFB
ComervSvgsCarp
Elmira SvssBlc
Fst Howalhii Inc
Grey Advertfsfaig
KeYCtene Fbil
LSO BonaharesSC
SKI Ltd
Student Loan Mktg
Tafwiai Fund

Q 21 1-1

Q 21 1-1

O 86 12-3
Q .16 13-29
Q 29V> 12-15

Q 81 IA 12-15
Q 22 1-20

Q .17 13-15
A .11 1-19
Q 25 12-21

- .13 1-13

12+
12+

11-

29
12

-

10
12-1
12-1
1-12
12-1

12-17
12-7
12-3

SPECIAL
Velcro Indus NV .180

STOCK SPLIT
Commcrdat Metals ca— +far-3
Camera Svos Corp— 2-for-l

Untied Bancorp Inc— 2-for-l

USUAL
Air Prods 8. CJiems
Amer Bankers Insur
Aspen Brahares

Barnes Group
Ballon Acoustics
Cincinnati Flnl
arde Flnl Carp
Dart Group Carp A
Eastman Kadah Ca
Plntfaank of II

Fred's Inc
Hewlett-Packard
Noise Com Inc
OtUo Art Co
Paroles Bncp Ind
ParkIn-Elmer Carp
Plains Spirit Flnl
Shoreline Flnl
South Jersey Indus
Thomas Nelson
Thomas Nelson d-B
UM Flirt Cp SC
Unites Co
VaHev Fed Svg Bk
Valera Indus NV
a-anmalj nemBlvi

Q 83 2-11 1-3

Q .17 12-17 12-3

Q 85 1-3 12-17

8
35 1-3 12-17
35 13-10 12-1

O .10 141 12-24

8

8 1-15 12-17
.10 12-20 12-10

S
8333 12-17 12-1

30 T-3V-12-1
Q 87 1-1 12-17

S
M 12-15 12-1
85 1-12 12-22

a 85 1-3 12-23

Q 86 3-7 I -TO

5 .10 1-2® 1-3

Q .17 1-3 12-1

Q .10 12-15 12-15

§
81 12-15 12-1

86 1-3 12-10
84 2-15 2-1

Q 84 2-15 2-1

Q 88 1-3 mo
S 85 12-2) 12-6

A 50 1130 11-22

.180 1-3 12-1

a-eaartarty; r-car-

U-S./AT THE ClQ5f

Bentsen UrgesNew Banking .\gency

WASHINGTON (S)‘-^Treasuy Secrataiy

day proposed consoUdaung the regufatory ftmcuwstrf lieIgJ
1"

four banking agencies into a single Federal BanJong ^ ^
. In anar&fe In The Washington Post Mr. Bentsen

American bank regulatoiy system that bad bera ^^“ltBadrag on -

the last 130 years was “decades out of date. He added. 11
jy^Siee

theeconomy, & headache for our financial services industry and

friction within our government It most be replaced.
i aj

At present, the compuoUer of the currency is responsible forna^
banks; the Federal Reserve Board regulates bank

some slate-chartered banks and foreign banks ;
the reaer&i.uepv»

Insurance Coip. insures bank deposits and

banks that are not part of the Fed system; and the Office 01J.
Supervision is -in charge of thrift hdding companies and supervises -

federally and stale-chartered savings associations.
. .

• The House of Representatives approved a compromise J 1 8.3 btiuon

measure early Tuesday to finish the bailout of the savmgs-and-loan

industry. IF all the money is used, taxpayers will have spent more titan

S1S0 billion since 1987 to rescue the thrift industiy.

Warner-Lambert to Cut 2,800 Jobs
MORRISPLAINS, New Jersey (AP)—Warner-Lambert Co. said Tues-

day it would cut 2,800 jobs and dose seven factories in a restructuring to

?TKTrgsc the drag and consumer-products concern's competitiveness.

The company saiditwould focus resources on products that show good

growth prospects, including its Cognex treatment for Alzheimer s disease,

ihe cardiovascular drug Accupril and a new anti-epileptic drug awaiting

regulatory approval.
. .

It said the moves would result in a one-tune after-tax charge oi w* >

million, or S2.43 a share, against fourth-quarter earnings. Warner-

Lambert currently employs about 34,000 people worldwide.

Report on China Buoys Gold Price
NEW YORK (IHT)—A New York Times article from Bej'ing saying

China would tolerate inflation as a price of growth was circulated 10

clients of the brokerage concern CJ. Lawrence on Tuesday with a

recommendation to buy gold. (The article appears on Page 16 of this issue

or the International Herald Tribune.)
‘

Edward Yardeni. chief economist at CJ. Lawrence, said gold, which

fell iii price after China damped down on credit in June; was “likely to

retest us summer high of $400." Gold dosed in London at 5376,10 an

ounce but rose 51.50 after the article was circulated.

ViacomTallies Its Paramount Shares
NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches) — Viacom Inc. announced

Tuesday that about 12.3 million shares, or slightly more than 10 percent,

of Paramount Communications Inc. stock had been, tendered under its

friendly bid for Paramount.

QVC Network Inc.'s hostile bid for Paramount has attracted only

'

about 209,829 shares. But shares that have been tendered can be with-

drawn as conditions change.

The judge presiding over the takeover battle for Paramount has

delayed until Wednesday his ruling on a request by QVC to block

Viacom’s merger agreement As a result, both Viacom and QVC have

extended theircash tender offers for 51 percent of Paramount’s stock.

QVCs Ind is now contingent on the court nullifying parts of the

Viacom-Paramount agreement, which contains provisions (hat would '

require QVC to pay about 5600 million to Viacom on top of. the.

acquisition price. (UPI, Bloomberg)

For the Record
General Motors Corp. said Tuesday it had sold part of its Delco Reray

Division to an investor group led by former Chrysler Corp. President

.

Harold K. Sperlich. (AP)

Sotheby’sHoldings Inc. said Michael Ainslie would step down as chief

executive and president, effective in March, to be succeeded by Diana
Brooks. (Bloomberg)
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U.S. FUTURES
Vto AnodoMd 9r«H

Season Saaun
Mai) Low

No*. 23

Open HWi Law O0M Qw OnJnt

Grains

MEAT KBOT)
5800te mirfmum-^aBan perbadiM •

340 ZM Dec93 156 35*U 354 US —001 to 14391

3-S3to 380 Mar 9+ 35136 354 into 153V* +080V* 26J91
3JBV, 350 May 94 136 3J7to 3-Uto X37 anew 48(0
129 7M JUl 94 126 127V, 32Sto 3261b +D80V* 7861
331 387 S*0 94 329 3J0 329 329Vb +D8DH 20
346 389 Dec 9* 3J8 338 357 ua +081 575

323 111 Jul 95 373 3

BLsalea T4A Man's.srfes I2J71
Man's opvn ml 59732 off 1M4
WHEAT (KBOT)
3890 Ini mminimi- dMars mr bushel

332 1933* Dec 93 171 to 3741* 370V* 374 +40BV* 4887
156 198 MtrM 355 3J8to 154 VS 358 *08)to 14868
137 79* May 94 3J7 3J8to JJSto 338V 401V 4250
32* 197 Jus 9* 122to 3231* Xllto IBto +400V 789*
125*6 38216 Sep 9* U*U 32Sto 324to 325 anoto 376um 112toDec94 329 +401 651

EsL safes NLA. Ian'v safe: 5897
Man's aeon lid 35126 OH 274

CORN SCBOT)
5860 txi minimum-Was perbuShd
U8 Z2Sl*Dec93 1771* ZTBto 277 277V*-ann 8X217
Z9J 23M*Mcr94 285 256V* 254to 285V 13X17*

UnuMsrN ZB7to 18SU 15714 LHV +080V* HJS2
Z93 141 All 94 ZBtto 257to 28Sto 287V, 428*7
Z7V ZAStoSOTM 173 273V* 272V. 172V* —aoo to 6870
247Vt UCVlDecM 251 250* 257 257V,-a01 2X070
Z7416 25JV>Mci« uau. 2*4 25ito xsm-aoito 619
ESI. safes NA. Marts, safes 7438!
Man's anen kd 335919 alt

SOYBEANS tCBOT)
1*12

5880 bu nfekrumv- dates po- busnd
756 5J6toJCn*4 681 to 4KR* 681V* +082V* 72820
75* 5891* Mar *4 685to 659 4I2to 487V* +083 32860
751 592HMDV94 686 490to 414 *89 +0JQV* 32712
750 584 to JUl »4 AB7to 491 484V, 490 +0JDM 22826
US 628 .SLOT* 681 to 687 480V, 456to+a04Vk 1570
676 417 5*p94 655H 461 A5SV4 460 08*to Z63*
tjm 5S5toNovM 433K 430 432V: 436V* +083V* 9893
656 41IHJ«95 AffHfii 443M 4*0 442V* +O02V* 28*

Marls *89 + 083 5
454M 447 Jul 95 44a 449 4*8 449 + 082 33
ASDto 581 to Nay 95 419 + 0JB 34
EsL safes KA. Marts, sdes *3891
Mon's ap*nW M51B1 off 21

SOYBEANMEAL KKTO
190 lent- doUmsoer ran
3*080 181*9DCC93 20850 208.70 20950 288J0 -410 17800
23150 18440 JOT 94 20550 204H 20490 20560 *420 2570*
23750 feUSMO-M 204J0 3SSJ29 20400 20470 +050 17821

18550May 94 smsa 20450 mao 20410 +470 9874mm 19320 Jul 91 20400 20418 20X60 20430 +070 8816
22380 19350Aue 94 2BJB 2035a 20X51 20320 +490 X41B
71080 19160Sent* tom 20050 20020 20DJ0 -410 1871
20680 194HKH14 11880 19850 19780 19620 +470 745
20980 191S0DKM 19780 19780 19420 1*780 +070 150
Est. sows NA Mm's, safes II8M
Marti openkd WSP rdf 4796
JOYBJ9ANO&. (COOT)
408001m- dadantw ion On.
2495 1974 Dec 93 1435 2445 24M 2436 —081 16784
2490 20.90Jar 94 3440 2451 2414 2*64 2X600
2474 21.13Mar«4 2440 3451 34M 2441 -an zzjra
2458 71JO May94 2423 2420 2551 2421 -4*1 14818
2441 nSSMtt 1680 2685 2573 2684 +087 7878
248) 21+5*4*9* 2555 2167 2555 2366 +406 282
2545 22AQ5OTU 2490 not 34JQ 2382 *081 V4B
2470 22.10Da« 3430 3430 3420 24J0 +687 1866
2470 2280Dec 9* 2405 2*85 2X90 2402 +082 28*5
2430 2255 Jan 95 2XSS 0.10 11
Est safes KA MaTs. safes <9811
Man's open ltd 48850 us 102

Livestock

CATTLE (CMER)
*5000ire-cents per to.

7469 66 10 Dee 93 7340 7X40 7277 7282 -468 20514
7652 7U0FK19* 7411 7412 7320 7X32
8373 7320Ape 9* 7425 7425 7560 7587 —465 14215
7427 71J5Am94 7357 7350 7380 7385 -451 11824
7125 7B2DAU094 72JS 7235 7185 7187 -450
7325 7187Oct 9* 7330 7255 7ZI5 7X30 -430 1,405
7347 7355 Dec »+ 7175 7135 7X12 7X15 —4*7 3B4
Est safes 14814 Mom. safe! 11,178

Man'sown Ird 75331 off 232
FEEM 31 CATTLE (CMBU
50800 04- CMS per 94
0180 7785 Nov 93 0415 10

0670 7950 Jan *4 8285 8X90 8X10 8X17 -450 4501
BUS 0460Mty *4 (152 8151 0075 0077 —430 2846

80.10Apr 91 8180 reo 0087 —4*3 90i

0440 7980 Mart 94 80*5 8055 NJO 0020 —435 718

BJM 795SAW94 8180 8182 1075 177 —425 6*9

0150 TUOSOTM 8025 80JJ US —0.15 Ul
05*7 79750095 0410 -410 41

Est cafe* 1,126 MfertAiata 7M
MarrtsarenW 9J5» pH list

HOGS (CMER)
488M fes^ cents per Bk
SI 50 4887DK 93 4570 4577 *125 4527 6709
JUS 4020Ffb 94 030 urn 47.H 47.15 —077 980!
4985 3957 Ats- fi 47.90 47H 4730 47-T7 -060 uo
5340 *427Am 94 5185 5X44 SIM -055 ZSM
SUO 4430 Jul 9* 52.10 5225 5185 5X05 -435 SM
SMS 4435#«s»4 51 JB 51 J» SUO 5050 —425 SIS
4735 438000 9* 4495 4495 4685 4405
4150 44«Dta9( «27 -083 41
EstsfeM 4736 Man's, isfei 5557
Men's open ltd 21191 up U
PORKBGLUES (CMSO
«800te.-c*ni*Nrfe.
6US 39. 10Feb 94 3555 5570 5485 5405 -280 MW
6BM 3460Mar 91 HJ0 5555 um 5400 -X00 m
61 JO ffLSOMortM 950 5405 3427 5427 sn
4t»M 39J0JJ94 5425 5430 5475 UK —loo 792

5950 4280Aus 94 SAW —ZOO in
EO. safes 3811 Marts, sates

Man's aaai Int 187* up 19
3J99

Mil :1 R17/ i ^ B MfTTtJBjiil 1 Fi
;
t'-

1 MjmIroylwl Irrl IluM t U
Ertsaln Mon's. wfes 9839
Man's openM 45817 ell *29

SUGAR-WORLD II CNCSE}
numtoL-CHtsowkL
ILM 150Mar 94 1081 1051 10.15

1181 MOMOV 94 1089 1087 1085
1185 9.15 Jlri <4 1045 ULS 1041
1185 9420QM 1040 1046 1037

1014 —889 5L133
1035 -8.1018899
104J -8.12 UJ91
1037 -889 11,107

Man Low Own Mgh Low Oosa Ow OnJnt

COCOA JNCSE)
10 metriclore-sparIon
1506
+05
TIM
1310
1315
1330
046
O0
UM
1310

919 Dec93 1215

953Mar M. 108.
97*May94 129
999Jul94 1275
10»Saa94 I2M
1U1Dec94 IKS
1077Mar 95 1190
1111May 95

RISJlilS
1310Sen 95

ORANGEJUOQB menu
15800IbL-anlBporto.
1XL70 HZ 15Jan 94 HOI
13485 8450Mar 91 11DJ

13580 0980May 94 T12J
13580 MOPS All94 I1U
13450 11175 Sap 94
13400 109.18NOV 9* 1141
13280 12400Jan 95 .

Mir95
EriLHrta 1800 Man's.

m

Man’iarenH 19814 up 404

M87 -08* 209

l 7809
1

1235 mi 1115 -8* 1164
IM*. 1231

.

"1264*- 1B0* -23-0722.
-24 11956

1281 1270 1270 -23 9817
1205 1204 1301 -71 U90
1292 1205 1393 -18 6457
1295 1290 1300 -18 7897

1305 -18 680
1325 -7 3848

WO 1350 1312 —7 3D
I 5820
374

10830 HSJD 10355 —UO 11822
11473 10770 W.90 —125 5.143

11X75 11085 11405 —245 1825
11250 11L90 11173 —273 HO

11275 —23s
11480 11480 11873 —115 1U

11075 -123
11075 -425

l 1.912

Metals

WORADBOOFMR (NCMX)
238001m.-certs par Ik
11445 715UNov 93 7410 7410 741* 7410 —445 349
10*50 7X00Dec93 7400 7440 7190 7408 E'VLC'«

7480 74*0 C'V FF 1
7380Ma* 94 7450 7575 7460 74BS

9JO 7450Apr 94 7X10 -420
10X20 7X60Mart 94 7350 7S5S 7SJ0 7535 -413 5594
i960 JAWJfeiM 7380 -410
10253 7430 Jul M 7SM 7630 7380 7353 —403
10330 74WS*r«* 7430 74*0 7630 7630 2850
10150 7373 Dee 9* TIM 7780 7785 7785 173
0850 7690JOT 95 77JO
9950 7X00Ffel9S 7435 —030 Ma
8850 7630Mar 93 7781 606

050 7610May *5 7423
8350 7880 JUI 95 7685 in
m

m

75J0AUO95 7683. —465
0430 79.10 Sep 93 7983
7630 73700093 762
Ereeafes 2U00 Marts.kp l 6.196

POTbd 66701 Off 99

11 VI Vi . WCMJQ
&0QD«nvYol- oonispertvw cc.
4328 4198NW93 *45.9 -11 76
3538 36X8Dec 93 4378 4685 4625 4668 -35 36805
5440 3685Jan 94 *675 -IS 42
5545 3*60MW M 4715 *735 4675 *ra8 —38 39,173
3555 3715May 9* 4768 4778 4715 47X9 -a*
5658 3718 Jul 96 4808 4808 *7X5 4765 -16 7811
5615 3765 Sot «* 59*8 50*8 4843 -38 1502
5728 3*08 Dec** 4078 tea 4043 4835 —38 6533
5408 *01.0Jem 95 4868 -46
R_i'« 4145MIF93 4918 4918 4918 4948 -38 1571

t ’M 4108Mar93 4965 -a?
3938 4H18JUI93 498J -47 39
4918 4938Sn> 93 50*8 50*8 5040 5018 -37
ESL arts 3Z800 MortLHdre 344*8
Marts openW 103J23 off 107*

a" ti-i ' <
W •'/' *vP~ ,>'int ' , X ’’M 37X10
ff"- t'-ff I-

][ ^

1it cin
- *' K J'I’i'/ yI'i'if- fclal

•< 1 «'' 1 yY'
l

|W '( 1 i
l 1

| ^ ,f "
IfcP * ' |

(NCM»
100 Imvm- tkManear fray oc-
37650 35SJONDV93 377JO —180
41400 33170Dec93 27770 37440 32X50 —150 54437

36150 Jem 9* 37150 37450 ^l'+j’T ~iJ » 1

41570 t....'V'l1 '/JL 1 if, -1.10 41612
41490 K j i —1.10 10802
417JO 33940 Jlfll *4 38350 ririK ijL .1,1

41580 34150 Aug 9* 38X10 —uo
41780 3*400 Ort9* 38680
42650 E33 309.10 —UO 11547

36X50 Feb 95 391 JO -1.10
36450 Apr93 3*380 —UO

43850 361JO Jun 93 39X90 —UO
38450 38050Aug 93 3*430 —1.10

MarrtS open lot 156747 up 14

» 083 11803
• 083 29.147

4086 3,124

4085 45

111-21 9 n 151892
110-34* 0K SLIM
1W-84 + 09 327

18 196»230
17 49802
16 4126
16 3
16 »

*—— * hiap ir, ihc race.

Finondol
U5T.HLLS (CMGR)
SI manan-pnol'IOOpcl.
9781 95.13 Doc 99 9409 9586 9402 9415
MJ0 0411Mar94 94*3 KM 9463 9447
9686 94158M94 9580 9685 9688 9684
9684 968650PM W.13
Etf.Hlas X773 Man's. sam 3800
fttertanenlnt 35JBI an 334
5 YR. TREASURY (CBOT1
SM0800 wbi- an+ 3bwta oMOOPGi
113-39 107-17 Dec 93111-88 111-22 111-00
IU-aMIIO-13 Mar 94118-13 110-35 1W-lf
112-05109-27 Jul94 109-27 110+4 109-37
Ett. talas NX Mai'LcalM 5X9)6
Man's open bn 104879 aft 202
It YR. TREASURY (CBOn
smaoa orin-pfeBSteta arioo ad
117-04 101-20 Dae93112-25 113-U 112-21 112-12 *
11+09 WMO Mar 94111-36 112-14 111-36 112-M *
115-71 M0-19 Aki941H-8S 111-22 ItMB 111-22 +

115-

81 111-00 5apf4 1114* +
11+21 118-20 BfcW 110-34 t
ESL talas NJL Marts, safes 123^93
Man's oaankrt 2698P9 aR 9869
USTREASURY BONDS (CSOTJ
npct-smu«HMiasmsatmpm
12346 9240 Dec 71 114-16 I1S-ZS 11449
120-31 9046 Mir 9411346 1MH5 11341
11+99 9141 Jur 94 112-01 1T3-13 11341
111-26 90-12 SmH 111-10 in-13 111-10
11841 91-19 Die 94110-27 111-30 110-27

116-

20 10341 Ma-93
115-19 98-15 JraifS

111-1611040 Sta9S
ea-nfes NX Mont. safes 322JS3
MfertiuponM 25L499 (fi. 39639

MUMQML BONDS (CBOTJ
imkMa-«b61MitK0id
106-18 97-n Dee93 10042 W-B 100-23

105-33 99-22 Mar9499-20 MO-26 9941
Wl-18 10043 An 94 .

-

EstHfes NX Mon'z solos' 174
MfertscaanM 131 aB 27682
EURODOLLARS (CMER) - -

Si miMan-ptsaf IMocS
9661 9082 DOCn 9685 «89 V68S 9689 +B83306812
9682 9828Mir91 963 9681 M33 9M0 *0X4X79,777
9&71 M80JUH94 9681 96.13 9A93 S6.ll +U6ZRL6M

115-23 *103 30885
11+14 *108 73J9Z
113-11 *102 L5H
119-13 *101 11393

iprn

flil ‘[I

t i

Seaan Saaan
Oncn W Law dose Chg Opjm

9SJ2 9582
9589 9139
9119 9130
94.98 9109
94J9

9684 9(U6Sap94 9473 9183
9681 907IDKM 9530 9S80
HJ0 9034Mar95 9131 9131
9160 9071 Am 95 9489 9110
9143 9131Sep 95 9180 9458

.
Est. tales Z74885 Atorts sdes 306861

kfifertsapaiM 1M1S75 atf ..474*_- ... . ....

MtmSHroUM) (CMER)
.

Sper pound- ) point equate 108001
13670 13930DOC93 18721 18
13364 lAOOOMrW 18
1 .515D 1.4500Asi94 U730. 18740 18710 I87M
ULmAoS 11997 Marts, tahs 10,526

Mon's ownW 16849 up 671

CANADIAN DOLLAR (CMRR)
5 per fir-

1

port equals 108001

0X283 17425Dec93 07537 07544 0J3» 07539
08712 07394Mar94 0703 0790 0794 87315
07805 07365Afn 94 07510 07510 07500 0L750B

07740 07345S«P94 07493 07495 07408 07490
07670 0731 5 DOC 94 07477 07477 07477 07475
07515 07443SbrfS
Ea. sales 1599 Man's.sfeas 5342
AMfsaaenM 9863 w> 7n
GERMAN MARK (CMER)
tpar male- 1nowaouoissum
06650 15657Dec93 B5M0 03889 15832 03865
03295 15600Mar94 15900 1589 15794 15827
03133 056B7Am 94 15000
08065 057<55tnM 05782
Est.artes 50594 Martstales 47434
Wai'imnU 1«UK off 9855
MPA0E5EYGN (OMR)
I aer yen-

1

paint aqums 10800001
aj099SCOJfl7V7ICec 93 100971910092501009150100WC3
080994900091 ISAm 94 080925860000008092350801267
0009slOD809350Sep94 080933008093201009330080009
080W30M)080WI>air 950809275080922508091850809732
Est. sales 30863 Man's, safes 25857
Man’s openM 71574 Off 446
SWISS FRANC (CMBO
Spar tamo- 1 poMequota SLiaoi
17712 08400 Dec 93 08683 08231 14640 08696
17195 16500Mar 91 08600 16718 16645 08600
QJD70 08590 Jun 94 08674
07080 16600 Sap 94 08677
Est. Mias 2L9S3 Marrts.saki 19,124

Man'sapanM 63.233 off M72

*087711554
*080134546
* 089157805
*089109832

9490 069 94551

18638 * 114 3X966
18768 *1W un
I87W llo 253

07539 +2* 2*525
47325 +25 1856
47508 + 26 920
47490 +37 3»
47473 +30 249
07464 +29 3

1 -j

•/
'•?

' V 9-

• :
l

;
’L^

. :r,

' ’
I

*"1

Ia>

*9135767
*8 7839
*8 337
*8 13

—16 49,780
—18 255
—19 39
—17 1500

*13 61825
+ 12 1827
+ 11 27
+ 17 24

Vi -

- '« V " ‘

.. W r ." * ' ‘

Industrials

6423 5480Dec 93 <490 <170 6083 61.18
<420 5582Mar 9* 6X10 6113 8X11 6X59
*485 5787IUOV94 6X33 «4» till <150 485
6580 56J0 Jul 9* 6120 6485 *485 6435
OJO »810dM SLID 63.19 8185 <385
6380 988 Dec 94 <170 6X25 4X»
fiXSO 4150MOT 95 SITS
6400 <400May 95 <425 —430

- Tf

C

3

j '
• • — ,

•

50L10DOC91 5186 51.90 5U0 5020
S.9QJpn94 5L45 BJ9 5180 51-00
5181Fob 94 S150 52.95 5180 5180
512SMW94 SUfl 52^1 5090 SL9Q
5085Apr 94 5180 5180 5080 5080
502SMOV94 5070 5170 4928 4920
4980Am 94 5080 50JD 49JO 49JO
5110 AS 94 SUB S1B0 49.90 SOM
S080A4S94 5180 51JO SUB 5180
52JSSCD9I 5280 S2J0 51J5 51J5
53800091 5130 5130 5160 5L90
5480Nw 94 53.90 53.90 SUO 5190
5U0Decf4 5580 5S30 5475 JUS
5580 Jan 95 5580 5680 5580 55-25
5580FttM 5688 5680 5680 5680

1688Jan94 17.10 17.17 I6J5 1483
MA3FWJ94 1781 1789 WL60 14.85
17.15 Mar 94 17-55 1730 1783 1785
I781Apr9« 1771 17.79 17JB 1782U-2«W« 1785 1784 1780

JJ*-S»*4
1784 1780 1788 t7Jl

1770 Jul W MAS U89 17.71 1786
1287 1778

1K2S22! IK ’** 17-fe i78o
fliW" HAS 1885 1885 1083
1821 NOW 94 1082 1882 1082 18.14
IMSJan 95 1070 1077 1078 1085
ngS££ 'W0 «80 1086
UTS64ar9S ijj5

1988 19.15 Apr 95 ign
1923 1983 May 95 1071

'}•«£"« WJ» 1980 1980 1879
1984 19.10Sao9S ism* «80Dec95 U6S 1085 1L50 1029
Sajales Na Man's, sales 57.900
Man'smnM 376. HI7 ea loai
UMLEADB) CAS0LGE (NMBI)
4UM oal- anti porad
5670 4435Dec 93 0680 4680 4485 4185
5670

.
4680 Jan 94 4685 47.10 4U5 4585

5780 488)Mar94 4980 4929 4770 »m
6280 51.65Air #4 SL40 5285 5120 $18D
6120 S285MayH ne U sui su
6U0 5285 Jun 94 5188 5U80 5270 3S8B
6820 SUOAS 94 5325 5US 5159 S3
6080 5ZJ0AUOM 5180 5380. 5380 5140
E*. sales KA. Man's, uses 302
Men's open art 133,136 up 1919

—1 JO 39229
—U4 61270
-124 26208
-189 17209
-044 9,961
-029 10285
-044 5899
-034 7846
+OI1
-009
+ 016
+021
Oil 1853
DJI
+ 186

—087107810
-086 49,942
-047 28807
-086 21,139—085 16868
-044 XU5B—043 12228
—043 9,127
—083 10,150

-040
-040 5866
—040 101
-040 Be
-88015884
-880
-040 16819

-1.10 31.W
-‘Sfl 45854
-L06 1OW9
-1.10 13239
-18S 10.111
-080 10331
-080 2J21
-085
*020

I
ri

: / L1
.

•'“A*

Stock Indexes
MygOMF.RBEX (CMBO
SOBxfMax
U1J5 42929Dec 99 45S80 442.10 +«
«2J0 43L30MQTM 46180 66U0 «UD
47130 44000Jun 94 46Zfe 46U0 Safe
Est.lObB NLA. Mon's. safes 67,106
Morrtsaoenlnt 2BVB6 ua mi
NYSE COMP.MDER 09YPB>
gulf iK and casts

2UJD 237.15DK 93 25110 25175 2SL1B
2flJS 24280Mor94 25145 2SSM SUB
26180 2OJ»Jun04

SOP94
EsLsafcs 4JW Man's. safes 4262
MfoAvaiH 5115 up 366

46170 +ZB191JBI«« *2^11593
+125 1272

^80 +125 4J69
SBLW +123 «B1
2S580 +125
25010 *125

Commodity Indexes

5P“fb'5 iiiaEn

UHTk TOWTOl 222.18

:;-s

*V- *• 1"

i s '•

n ^%r-Z

rii Mr-afe

Preview
l.USJO
182920
13&00
223J1

l
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IIUUUIIMI |"
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Orders

Fall Off

AlABB
Compiled by .Our Stafffrom Dtspaidba '

ZURICH — ABB Asea Brown
Boveri Ltd- said Tuesday that, its

order book had shrank in the first

nine months of the year but that it
still expected .1993 «wn™gp after

financial items to match the S1.21
biDion in 1992. .

ABB* a wodd leader in power
plants, transportation equipment
and industrial processes, said that
earnings after financial items but 1

before a one-time restructuring

charge-were $722 miltkar in the
January-September period, down
1.2 percent from a year earlier.

-

Pretax prefix after nonrecurring

Russia Sells aLaunch
Indiana Company Puts Up Satellite

items fdl 17percent to $561 mflUoa
in the period Tins measure of prof-
it included $161 mOHan in restroo-

turing charges taken in the third

.

quarter, part of $500 million in
such charges announcedin August.

Operating earnings after depre-
dation rose 13 percent in the first

nine months, io$L42 billion.

But orders in the period slipped

15 percent, to £2034 Union, due to

exchange-rate fluctuations : and
weak economies in many parts of
the world

(Bloomberg, Reuters)

By Edmund L." Andrews
jV«i> 'York Tiroes Service

WASHINGTON ——A small business based in

Indiana and partly backed by a Malaysian investor
has-becosne the first Western company to success-
fully arrange the h»inrhtng of a Russian satellite

entirely for commercial commumcarions.
Rimsal Coqx, a two-year-old Fort Wayne com-

pany, said Monday that it had placed into mbit a .

Russian satellite’called aGorizanL
The 4300-pound (2,045-kIlogram) satellite was

.

launched Thursdayaboarda Russian Proton rock-
et from a space center in: Kazakhstan. Company
executives said the spacecraft had reached its in-

. tended orbit over the Equator and that they hoped
tosell television and telephone links over much of
the -Pacific Rim and Aria.

'

' Wish only' about a dozen employees, Rimsat
' leased and arranged launching services from a

.

Moscow company called Infonncosmos, a private

-company created from the Soviet Union's state-

owned rocket and satdHte enterprises.

The launching is part of a trend among Western
companies to buy Russian satellite and rocket

services. Intelsat, the consortium that provides
- most of the world's international satellite commu-
nications, contracted last year to lease three Rus-
sian satellites to be-latmched in the next few years.

“The business opportunity is that there is pent-

up demand for transponders in the Pacific,” said
' James Shnon,.managmg director of RimsaL

.
-The Gorizants— from the word for “horizon”

— were used for years by the Soviet government.
They are about twice as heavy as a typical

Western communications satellite and have about
a quarter the communications capacity. Their ex-

pected lifetime of sevenyears is about tialf thatof a
typical American satellite.

Their chief virtue is low cost. Mr. Simon said his

company bad signed a contract to buy and launch
six satellites fora total of £150 million. Thai would
barely pay for one satellite buOt and launched
from the United States or Europe.

Rimsat is largely the brainchild of Matthew
NOson, a California entrepreneur. In the late 1980s

he formed an unusual partnership with the Pacific

island kingdom of Tonga. He had discovered that

any country, do matter how small, could stake

claims to the small number of orbital positions

available for geostationary satellites, which orbit at

the same speed as the earth’s rotation and thus

appear to stay put.

Forming a company called Tongasat, Mr. Nil-

son staked out six orbital spots and began looking

for companies that wanted to use them. Through a

business partner in San Diego, be hooked up with
Mr. Simon in Indiana.

Mr. Simon rounded up about 60 investors from
Indiana and formed Rimsal. The company later

raised most of the money for a new satellitefrom a

Malayrian businessman, Tajudin bin Ramli. He is

chairman of Technology Resources Inc. in Malay-

sia, a conglomerate involved in real estate, ceQular

telephones and other businesses.

GATT ChiefAssails U.S. Stance onTax Rules
Qm/eUdl^Om-SU^FnmE^tadm

'

GENEVA—The wodd trade chief assailed

the United States on Tuesday for its plans to

opt out ofhew international rules on taxation..

Peter Sutherland, director-general of the Gen-.
eral Agreement on Tariffrand

1

Trade, said Wash-
ington’s stance threatened to mHW«nme an ac-

cord on trade in services and might even put the

overall GATT trade talks at risk. -The talks,

which began in 1986, face a Dec. 15 deadline.

Last month the United States announced it

wanted to exempt direct taxation from nontfis-

crimmaiion rules embodied in the new services texpart. Sir Leon Rriwaty resumed Tucs-
agrecmcntTn effect, this would give the United
States unlimited rights to tax foreign individ-

uals or companies at a higher rate than locals.

- TheTreasury has argued that it needs to keep

control over tax policy to prevent tax evasion

by non-Americans.

Me. Sutherland told Leslie Samuds, assistant

'secretaiy for tax affairs at the U.&. Treasury,

the United Stales was isolated an the tax issue.

... Meantime, inWashmgton, Trade Represen-

tative Mickey Kantor and his European cam-

day to seek a way out of an impasse over farm
subsidies that has stymied the negotiations to

liberalize world trade.

The United States has insisted it will never

yield to a French demand that it renegotiate

provisions of the Blair House agreement with

the European Community, a deal cut a year ago

to reduce farm subsidies.

Sr Leon, the European Community’s trade

commissioner, was to meet President Bill Clin-

ton after his talks with Mr. Kantor.

(AP, AFP, Reuters)

DRUG: German Prescriptions Law Upsets Doctors and Drug Companies
Coofinwd from Page 9

such strains. After she had a heart

attack a year ago, Miss Keoch
asked her doctor for Lasix, a di-

uretic made by Hoechst AG that

had been prescribed for her in the

hospital. He refused and’prcscribcd

a substitute, saying it was just as

good but less expensive.

“He gave me everything' else I

wanted, except that medians,”
Miss Keoch raid. “OnSept. 1, f

switched to a (Merest doctor in

Bam. She prescribed the Lasix for

me.” Miss Keoch said rite thought

Lasix was stronger and more effec-

tive.

Snme say the controls are need-

ed. Previously, Germany had few

cost controls on prescription drugs

•and so incentives for doctors or

patients to use less costly alterna-

tives.

. fn addition to setting the $15
Hlfinn cap, 9.1 percent less than

last year's spending level, on the

value of prescriptions reimbursed

by sickness funds, thegovernment

set limits on the prices die funds

couldpay for morethan half of all

brand-name medianes.

In 1992, the total value of pre-

scriptions was $163 billion. Ulrich

Vorderwulbecke, a director of the

Pharmaceutical Industry Associa-

tion, estimates that oily about
$12.9 billion will be spent this year,

a 22 percent decline.

Mr. Seehafa, the health minister

who pushed for the prescription

cost controls, said that, despite the

industry’s argument that the con-

trols would stifle development of

new drugs, the number of drugs

with new activeingredients had not
declined this year. Because it takes

abort 10 years to develop a drug.

Political Fears

RoiltheLiraand
Italian Stocks

Compiled Ac Our Staff From Dispatches

MILAN— Italian financial mar,

kets regained some poise late on
Tuesday after political fears had
triggered a stampede out of the lira,

carrying the currency to record lows.
Nerves were soothed by a state-

ment by AchiDe Occhetto," leader of
the former communist Democratic
Party of the Left, one erf the main
winners in Sunday’s local polls,

pledging support for the ailing

Rome government's budget plans.
The Bra, which touched a record

low of 1.00535 to the mark during
the morning, rebounded to close

little changed on Monday at

994.75.

Alarmed by the weakness of the

currency, investors in Italian stocks
and bonds bad also unloaded their

holdings, extending heavy losses

seen on Monday in the wake of the

local government elections.

Sleek and bond prices, while re-

maining below Monday's levels, re-

couped some losses, with the Milan
MIB index ending down just 036
percent. The index lost 4.9 percent

on Monday after Italians humiliat-

ed the ruling, scandal-tainted
Christian Democrats, splitting

their voles between the political

right and left and the federalist

Northern League.

The market is now back to its

June levels, wiping out the sum-
mer’s rally.

The elections raised questions

however, that statistic does not in-

dicate the current trend.

The pharmaceutical industry ar-

gues that it is unfairly bearing the

brunt of the cost-cutting.

“While the drug-research com-
panies without exception are show-

ing strong sales losses, the generic

producers are recording double

digit growth rates,” said Dr. Kari-

Gerhard Seifert, theHoechst board
member responsible for its phar-

maceuticals division. “Reduced to

the lowest common denominator,

tire research-driven pharmaceutical

producers are footing the bill”

Thom Stock Slumps4%
After Weak Profit Report

Bloomberg Business News

LONDON — Shares in

Thorn EMI PLC fell more than

4 percent on Tuesday after the

company reported static earn-

ings for its first half.

Shares in the diversified muse
company dosed 31 pence lower,

at 918 peace (51334), after the

company reported results that

included a widened loss at its

technology and defense units

and also said its dividend for the

first half would be unchanged

from last year’s levd of 9 pence.

“The earnings were at the

lower end of expectations, and
disappointment over its divi-

dend payment helped hammer
the stock,” said an analyst at

Henderson Croslhwaite.

Thom's pretax profit totaled

£105 million ($1 54.98 million)

in the six months ended Sept-

30. barely changed from £1053
million a year earlier.

Operating profit for its music

business, which includes its Vir-

gin unit, rose 483 percent, to

£89.9 mflHnn. The company’s

rental division earned £52.6 mU-
lion, up 17.7 percent. But the

technology and defense unit had
a loss of £14.7 million, wider

than £1.7 million a year ago.
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about whether Prime Minister Car-
lo Azeglio Ciampi would be able to

force its deficit-cutting package
through Parliament by year-end.
But investors were soothed after

Mr. Occhetto said his party would
support the government's 1994
budget He called the market's
fears about his economic policies

“unjustified.”

The market jitters also coincided

with a report that the Italian bal-

ance of payments plunged deeply

into the red in September, an offi-

cial source said. The source said

Italy showed a balance of pay-

ments deficit of 192 trillion lire in

October, a sharp turnaround from
a surplus of 7.69 trillion lire in

September, and from a surplus of

10.06 trillion lire in October 1992.

(Reuters, AFP. Bloomberg)

Layoffs at Fiat
ut

Fiat SpA, one of the few Europe-

an carmakers to steer clear of heavy

layoffs in recent months, plans to

cut 4,800 jobs in 1994 because of

the crisis in the car market, Reuters

quoted the head of Fiat's industrial

relations board, Maurizio Magna-
bosco, as saying.

Mr. Magnabosco said Flat also

intended to put between 7,000 and
10.000 workers into a temporary

layoff program next year. Flat was
meeting with unions Tuesday to

present its development plans for

the next three years.
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Very brieflys

• Lagan!ere, the French conglomerate, said that Bernard AttaU. who
recently relinquished the chairmanship of Air France, will chair the

supervisory board of AcjO Bank, controlled by Lagardere.

• France's economy will grow next year by 1.4 percent in real terms but

will decline by 0.8 percent this year “if things go well.'’ said Budget

Minister Nicolas Sarkozy. The national statistics institute also an-

nounced that consumer prices rose at a rate of 12 percent in October,

down from 2.3 percent in September.

• Electronic Data Systems Corp., a unit of General Motors Corp_ has

been chosen to run the computers of Britain's tax collection agency, the

Inland Revenue, for a decade for SI.48 billion (£1 billion).

a Rbfine-Poulenc SA’s public share offer, which closed Tuesday, will be

oversubscribed, and possibly by as much as three times.

• Allied-Lyons PLC said that pretax profit for the six months ended Sept.

1 8 had risen by 21.8 percent, to £285 million ($420.66 mOlioo), buoyed by
a steady performance from its brewing, distilling and retail businesses.

•VIAG AG said group sales in the First three quarters were steady at vear-

earlier levels but earnings lagged last year's because of restructuring.

9-Month Profit Rises at Fortis
Compiled by Our Staff From Dapatckes

BRUSSELS— Fortis. a Belgian-

Dutch insurance and banking com-
pany, said nine-month profit was

up 19 percent on strong gains in its

Dutch nonlife-insurance business

and its life-insurance business in

Belgium.

Fortis, a joint venture of Amev
NV of the Netherlands and Group
AG of Belgium, said profit rose to

357.1 million European Currency
Units ($401 .4 million) from 300.6

million Ecus a year earlier, in line

with analysts’ forecasts. Operating

profit rose 15.0 percent, to 343J8

million Ecus from 299 million Ecus.

The company again forecast

higher profit for'the full year.

Revenue rose 1 1 .0 percent, to 6.88

billion Ecus from 6JO billion. For-

tis's operating profit rose to 343.8

million Ecus from 299 million.

Fortis said its results reflected

improvements in nearly all coun-
tries and sectors.

Its Spanish operation. Caifor,

also contributed to its growth. For-

ds said. [Bloomberg AFX)

The 25 key world markets
reported in a single index
— daily in the IHT.

108.86

AsVa.'Pjt-cific

North America Latin America

The Trib Index; the IHTs exclusive

global equities index, tracks share price movements in all the world’s

major markets and industrial sectors.

This unique index provides a quick, selective benchmark on the

state of the world’s stock markets and, indirectly, the international

economy. •

, _ . x . ..

it fe the only major world equities index to carry a Latin

American component ^ , LJ . . _ ..

TheTrib Index appears daily in the International Herald Tribune.
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and clients, a joyous

holiday season and a

Happy New Year.
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China, Giving Up Inflation Fight, Decides to Embrace a
By Patrick E. Tyler

VfHT 1’iifA Tima Smiit
BEUTNG — For months, ii has

been unciear if China's soaring

economy could be brought in for a

landing— a hard one or a soft one.

depending on the austerity measures

the government used last summer.

But it non' appears the Chinese

economy is not going io land at all.

Indeed, according to some ana-

lysts. China's leaders are no longer

even looking for a place for it to

touch down.

More than a week after a meeting

of the Communist Party Central

Committee. Chinese and Western

economists here said China's party

elders have shrugged off a five-

month-old ausleri ty drive in favor of

a round of robust growth.

“There is no austerity program

right now." one Western diplomat

who follows the economy said, "it

is clear they have made die decision

to emphasize growth." His conclu-

sion echoes reports from around

China that austerity measures have

been quietly put aside.

A Chinese government econo-

mist. Fan Gang, one of the many
advisers to the Central Committee,

said. “Inflation next year is going to

be greater than this year, and de-

mand for construction materials

and imports is going to be very

high.” Moreover. China's trade bal-

ance is likely to show a deficit of as

much as 510 billion this year after

posting a S4 billion surplus in 1992.

“This is the overheating." Mr.

Fan said.

Inflation, after dedining for two

months in 35 urban areas across

China, began edging back up in Oc-

tober to more than 21 percent, the

State Statistical Bureau said, and the

figure is expected to climb further.

Considering lhai China’s econo-

my will expand more than 13 per-

cent this year after inflation, the

prospect of turning loose the coun-

try's provincial commissars to

build factories, bridges, office

buildings, dams, hotels, highways,

railroads, and power plants seems

breathtaking.

A numberof senior Chinese offi-

cials and Western analysts said

they doubted that China's harbors

and highways, already jammed
with imports,'construction material

and cargo containers on wheels,

can handle a surge of goods.

“It's like a sprinter being asked

to run the 100-yard dash again and

again." one economist said. And
with the price of concrete and other

basics in China rising at more than

40 percent a year, at what cost?

But the throttle has already been

opened, and foreign corporate in-

vestment continues to pour in.

Signed contracts were a staggering

S83 billion in the first nine months
of 1993 and seem headed Tor more
Lhan SI 00 billion by year-end.

A sign of the times was Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl of Germany pass-

ing through Beijing this month to

help wrap up. in one sitting, 20

contracts for German vendors, to-

taling 52.8 billion.

In this environment, the word

“austerity" has become politically

incorrect since China's paramount

leader. Deng Xiaoping, said on the

eve of the Nov. M-14 meeting.

“Development at a slow pace is not

socialism,"

Even Prime Minister Li Peng,

known to be a supporter of moder-

ate growth of 6 percent to 8 percent

a year, has put himself at the head

in terns of clarity," he added,“and
the time schedule makes clear that

they want to get everythingdonebv
the year 2000."

Under the blueprint. Chinese of-

ficials will attempt reforms on
three broad fronts:

• First, on the fastest track, the
Central Committee said China
would go ahead with a plan to re-

putting a value-added tax into ef-

fect until July. Western officials

said, not because of any policy dis-

pute but as a result of thecomplex-

ities of carrying it ouL

• Second! the Central Commit-
tee approved changes in the bank-

ing system that would give the

country for the first time a central

bank able to control the money

the Academy of Social Sciences,

dearly fed vindicated.

“I think this is a major step and

the most important result of the

meeting," Mr. Fan said in an inter-

view. “They didn’t accept all of our

arguments, but at least it's the next

step and in the right direction."

One Western diplomat said some
of China’s radical reformers were.
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In this environment, the word f
austerity’

has become politically incorrect.

supply and discipline the di

ing of credit by regional officials.

Under communism, those officials

have treated government loans as

revenue. Debt and the obligation to

repay loans are new concepts for

China's state industries.

The bank reforms would separate

arm's-length commensal banking
operations from the “directed" lend-

ing still necessary to prop up Chi-

na's unprofitable state factories.

• The third, and arguably the

most important, of the Central

Commi tree's decisions was to begin

“step by step" to convert some
state-owned industries into modem,
corporations that could attract out-

ride investors. The investors would
eventually own assets and earn

profits and be able to exercise con-

trol over management.
As the most sensitive issue for a

socialist economy to confront, state

enterprise reform was the most hotly

debated, according to Chinese peo-

ple familiar with the debate. Legisla-

tion codifying China's first corpora-

tion law is due in the National

People's Congress early in 1994.

Younger and liberal economists

such as Mr. Fan, an economist at

WT '.KSjflSt
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of the chorus endorsing accelerated

growth as the only course.

Zhu Rongji, the deputy prime

minister who became the' central

hank chief and economic czar in

June, has faded from view. Some
analysts, however, say that because

Mr. Zhu is obviously in charge of

rebuilding China's banking system,

be remains a key player on the

leadership team.

As some analysts focused on the

threat of inflation, others focused

on the importance of the leadership

meeting in installing a new cate-

chism in China’s struggle toward a

market economy.
“They are Hying to codify, as

clearly as they’ can before Deng
dies. Lbe framework for the next six

to seven years or restructuring to-

ward what they call ‘the socialist

market economy with Chinese

characteristics,' " a Western econo-

mist said.

“This is a dramatic sup forward

vise its tax system beginning Jan. 1.

The goal is to reverse the central

government's declining revenue
base and assure it of a source of

revenue that will rise in proportion
to national output, allowing it to

finance education, military and
welfare programs.
Months of negotiations with pro-

vincial authorities have produced a

plan to leave a healthy portion of

those tax revenues in provincial

hands.

China's booming coastal prov-

inces hare become stubborn about

paying the country's expenses since

Mr. Deng told them: “To get rich is

glorious."

The first income taxes wOl be
applied to state industries and indi-

viduals. Service taxes will be levied

on professionals, and excise taxes

will hit luxury goods consumed by
ihe growing cl ass of well-to-do Chi-

nese.

The government has postponed

“The radical reformers wanted a

policy statement that in 1994, the

state enterprises would be put on a

profit-and-loss baas, that the stateprofit-and-loss baas, that the state

would greatly reduce its subsidies

and that the banks would only lend

to state enterprises using commer-
cial criteria,” the diplomat said.

“It’ssiillaverypro-reform docu-
ment, but it is not necessarily as

bold and specific as everyone ex-

pected or wanted,"
Another Western banker, how-

ever, said he was more sympathetic

to the step-by-step approach.

“They arc not willing to see mass
bankruptcies, that is far sure," he
said; referring to concerns about
soda! unrest
“But I think the writing is on the

wall for most state enterprises:

They had better get in shape, or

they are going to be forced into

bankruptcy."
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Tax Measures Defended!

China's tax changes seek to halt

the drop in central government rev-

enue that has left Beijing almost
broke while provinces grow rich.

Tuesday in Beying

“We most make efforts to

change the situation' and strength*
i " w. v:..-

en macrocontrol." Mr. Xiang said.

Mr. Xiang said most countries

that divide tax income between

central and local authorities give

Reuters quoted Vice Finance Min- around 60 percent to the national

annual tax income, he/said, tujd

fallen to 38.6 percent by T991from
57 percent in 1WI. j ^ _ .

. The reforms will segurate centra!

taxes— customs lariffvconsump-
tion taxes and tnconie taxes im

stare enterprises and other major

concerns — from focftTraiteS ah
businesses and personal incomes.
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UK & OFFSHORE
LIMITED COMPANIES

BY LAWYERS
LOWEST ANNUAL FEES
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WenMOM Rro wren mts aoersd ay Qudteo
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UK LTD Fr £83.00
UK PLC C139.K
IRISH (NON-RES) £1E5 1

IRISH (RES) IREZ65
WYOMING LLC £495
ISLE OF MAN £195
BAHAMAS £265
PANAMA £265
CYPRUS £585
B.V.I. £265
DELAWARE £105
TURKS £265
GIBRALTAR £225

FULL ACCOUNTANCY ft TRUST
FACUTSS AVABAELE

\m
Lif.'uU;, .1.

\ 5PEXCER COMPANY fORHiUCNS UNITED. \
; $MS?IOK3l!5c.i:iJT5!tE»$TR-n,CH:[JSA .V ICM3CN. SWJ tN«- JKITiD F

:tCD0H X

s 44-71 352 2274/2402

-44-71 352 2150
H FAX:44*71 352.2260 E3

LUXURY SWIMSUITS
FROM PARIS

ATTENTION: RETAILERS A SHOPS:
SET YOUR OROER FOR NEXT
SUMMER SWIMSUITS FOR
WOMEN -HAUTE COUTURE"

FOrprices oudOettvary coHor urtw ta
THABITA : T.O.3.
1 33 RUE Sr. DOMINIOUE
75007 PARIS FRANCE

TEL: 1331 1 44. 1 B.00.05
fax; 1 331 1 4S.35.WJ19

asai
Oer 30 yeas apenerae in pmdng sa-

vices imemafkinafty for all types of busbiess.

ASTON CORPORATE MANAGEMENT
19 Ped Foad. Douglas, isle of Man.
Tel 0624 626691 - Fax 0624 625126

w Luiickm

Tel |71) 222 8866 - Fax [71] 233 1519.

*HOW TO LEGALLY OBTAIN *

SECOND TRAVEL DOCUMENTS
Duconer lbe steals af dual mtkmaSty witb

over 100 cotntrlu untuned aha become
b-P.T. (PERPETUAL TRAVELLER), tod
legally irad taxs. mveramoc rad bank.
Discover tbe insider facts, atom tax havens.

How to become a legal tax exile.

Far yamt FREE BROCHURE an)
PRIVACY REPORT tint wfll hdp make

ated secure jeer money write UK
Scope 1MT, 8o* 3199

62 Muttxj Road, Wmertoovflte. FOB 9JL U.K.

TeL: + 44 705 5M233 Fas + 44 TO S9 1973

The Road to Success^
The fastestwaytosucoeed inbuslrassistosovvith
a proven leader. ZlEBARnlDyCAR is that proven
leader. In the first quarter of 1993, our Master
Frarchisees hove opened h Gennany, Sweden,
Denmark Malta, and AAodco.

Ziebart TidyCar spedafizes in pnafessiorially ap-
pliedaxdinstatedproductsandservices forauto-
motive Protection, Dealing, and Accessories.
These are services vrtiteh meet the stra^ con-
sumer demand for cas that look better and last

longer.

With ewer 700 locations in 40 countries, Ziefcwt

TidyCar is the reefogrtod brand’nanie in.'the'

automotive aftermarket industry. " V ^ V
Ziebart TK^yC^francHseesrec^^
W and ongoing training, maHretirtt actvertfefe^

and promotional support. '

:
'-
r
",\

Master Franchises are still available: For informa*
tioncortacfc '•'

;

Ziebart fritemational Corporation
- - -P.O. Bck1S90 •••-

...... Troy, Michigan : *. . -
' 48007-IWCr.USA.:. .

Tekphorit 1-313-586-4100 • F®6 1-313-5»4718

OFFSHORE WORLDWIDE
Ready made companies (shells)

full management
• address services

Fnebredmrt

INTERCOMPANYMANAGEMENT
PO. Bone 160, 949) Manren

Vto^Rj/ Lkcfateaxicin

Fie 41-75-373 4062
Jlj mar 1^79

Holding, wilh ouwanding husfncw park
Canary Wands, few tb/HlUIcs, lowCanary Wands, few Dartluics, low

peraanal curs, offers jninr venturen
sgntfcani panldpailm. No agents.

Fax SwitniaDd + 41/93/3580 22

Master Franchises - Europe
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BUSINESS
SERVICES

YOU SAW
THIS AD.

So did nearly half a million

potential investors worldwide
looking for new investment

oppon unilies.

Shouldn't you place your
business message in the

INTERNATIONAL
HERALD TRIBUNE?

We are preparing to select Master fanchisaes far farther oounntw from
’

suitably qutflfieajndivWuals ar larpotadons with iho mslen. comrartment aid
necessary finance to Implement arxl optimise this unique and prawn concept.
The investment needed rennets the substantial rewards auababte. ’ a
For tuu aetata contact: jC®S.

«"^B^MtyPnHtet»uritod ALA
WtetemAuemje.firtd8endlnd.EsL Not TcxM

TeJ: -t-14 656 766568 Bridgend, Mid Sam CF31 3HT UJL
.
« AtouMx

SERVICED OFFICES

HQ
BUSINESS
CENTRES

TheWorldwide Leader

Argentina • Belgium • Brazil • Canada • Chile
France • Mexico United Kingdom United States

Over 100 Business Centres Worldwide

For a free HQ Directory call USA: 1-415-781-7811

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

Dissolution of Partnership

COURT ORDERED AUCTION

OCEANFRONT HOTEL
Miami Beach, Florida.

CASABLANCAH8m
6345 Collins Avenue

* 10 Snrtas • 270 Rooms • Parting Las
Auakin PresentlySchodutod;

140 Wart Flagtor St Room 908,
Miami, Florida.

December 1$, 1983, 10AM
Property Wcmutfan Packege

JeU 30M«W8S5 . Far 3C&5S&8653.

For Saxje In The Caribbean
*' ”SUN and SEA."

"NEW HOTEL4
* Comm, of Domin1ci,"-W'r.

(between Martinique and Guadeloupe)
In a lovely country where tourism is In foU fcelopmenL

(Rainforest-365 rtoersf)

Hold with 10 luxurious villas <52 beds)
Bar (60 pencils)'- Restaurant (40 persons!)
Pool - Private bead) * Value: 22 rail. USD.

P-O. Bax 483 Roseau. Comm, of Dominica, w.L
Frao ..1/809/44- 9660$ ' .
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Canberra

ASIA/PACIFIC

Canadian’s

Media Slake
Remen

CANBERRA— Prime Minister

Paul Keating, just, off the. plane
from Seattle; ran into a pofitieal

brawl-Tuesday over his decision to
• Id the Canadian nwdia baron Con-

i' rad Black increase his stake in
-

the
Fairfax newspaper company. •

The Australian Democrats and
the Liberal-National coalition,

which hold the balance of power in

the Senate, said they had agreed to

set up an' inquiry Into Mr. Keat-
ing's pre-election deal allowing Mr.
Black to Eft hisstake to 25 percent.

Mr. Black said]

increasing the stake from 15 per-
cent if the political reporting of
Fairfax newspapers was fair and
balanced ahead of lbs federal elec-

tion last March 13. The revelation

sparked allegations that Mr. -Keat-
ing was attempting to foster hissed
electoral covetnge.

The government, rewriting regu-

lations on media ownership by for-

eign investors, allowed Mr. Black
to increase his slake in April. His
British-based The Telegraph PLC
now has 242 percent of Fairfax.

Mr. Keaitng, who arrived in Can-
-berra on Tuesday after last week's

Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation

.meeting in Seattle, said'h was the

prime mmistert job to weigh a
newspaper's coverage when dedd-

‘

.mg on forahi ownership.

“We are the ones whohave got to

take the decisions about who gets

"what in terms of equity,” Mr. Keat-

ing said in a radio interview.

The TrashingofIndonesia
Illicit Plastic Waste Curbs Recycling
By Michael Richardson

IiUenuittoaal Herald Tribune

JAKARTA— Sugundo knows

riarinnit ifrpt areintended to pro-
duce an accord by nsd-December
on liberalizingworid trade. But he
is adamant Indonesia’s poli-

cy banning imports of plastic

wastefrom the United Stales, Eu-

rope ami other indnstrialized na-

tions innst be maintained.

For more than 20 years, Mr.
Sugundo has earned a meager
hvmg as a trash collector. Each
morning at dawn, before the

traffic and tropical heat get too

intense; be starts his round with

his wife, RuknxmL Taking trims

to push the cart, they stop out-

side bouses, shops and market
stalls to sift through refuse boxes
for discarded plastic and iron.

When enough is collected, it is

sold .to a buying agent

Eventually the material ends

up in one of many local plastics

factories, where h is turned into

toys, containers and other sale-

able products.

Despite working consistently

10 hours a day, seven days a
week, Mr. Sugundo complains
bat his iiwnnw hw fallen by
nearly half to about 3,500 rupi-

ahs ($1.67) a day, from 6,000

rupiahs three years ago.

He blames the dedme an im-

ports of plastic scrap that have:

flooded fntn Indonesia in recent

years, mainly from Europe and

America. Factory owners say they

prefer foreign plastic because it is

cheaper, better sorted and less

used than Indonesian material.

Yet trash collectors such as

Mr. Sugundo “provide Indone-
sian dries with valuable free re-

cycling services which keep die
environment dean and save mu-

authorities millions of

i annually in waste dispos-

al costs,” said Ita Rachmita, a

Factories prefer

Western plastic.

researcher at the Indonesian Fo-

rum for The Environment, a

nongovernment organization.

Following protests from repre-

sentatives of an estimated 200,000
trash coDedors in Indonesia, the

government banned import of

plastic scrap a year ago.

However, Ms. Ita said large-

scale illegal imports continued.

“Since the ban was imposed,

more than 5,000 ions of plastic

wasle has entered Indonesia from

the United States, Europe, Japan
and Australia,** she said.

Officials confirmed there was a

problem with illegal imports but

said it was difficult to scrutinize

the entry of all containers into a
country as large as Indonesia.

The Greenpeace environmen-
tal group monitors trade in waste

products. It said the West now
produces so much waste that not

aB of it can be recycled, inciner-

ated or buried at borne at an
acceptable cost but has to be
exported to developing coun-

tries. They said that in 1992
alone, the United States export-

ed more than 14,000 tons of plas-

tic waste to Indonesia.

“The soda! and environmen-

tal impact of plastic recycling

programs is little known by peo-

ple in waste-exporting coun-
tries," said Andreas Bcrnstorff, a

campaigner for Greenpeace in

Hamburg. “People in Germany
are told that their plastic wastes

are bong recycled in an orderly

fashion, but their so-called recy-

cling system is turning Indonesia

into a rubbish tip."

Mr. Sugundo said that as a re-

sult of the plastic imports, be is

now struggling to send his two

children to primary school and
pay “informal rent" to officials of

the state railway company for his

one-roam squatter hut, made of

wood and cardboard covered in

Gdc sheets and standing on
near a railway track “We

usually make do with only one

meal a day,” be said. “But that

makes it difficult for our children

to grow strong and concentrate at

school"
Jarwono. who collects plastic

and other trash from the main
dump for Jakarta at Bantar Ge~

bang, has five of his eight children

in primary school. All of them
work part-time scavenging, doing
odd jobs or selling small items,

such as cigarettes, on the street

He said he worried that the sharp

fall in his income caused by waste
plastic imports will force him to

cut short their education, a step

he dreads taking-

Asian Stocks

Skid on Fears

Over U.S. Rates

AustraUa Brakes

'Super9Share Flail
Remen

CANBERRA

—

Australia's

attorney general, Michael La-

varch, said Tuesday that the

government wotdd imerveaeif

the stock exchange acted too

rapidly on News Corp/s pro-

posal to issueshares with extra

voting power.
The exchange released a dis-

cussion paper on Rupert Mur-

doch’s idea for super voting

shares and so^ripoMic com-
mentbyNov. 29. Tueexchange
isexpected to decide whether it

1 change its tides to allow

differential voting rights by

mid-December, which Ml La-

varch said is too quickly.

VW Bids for Vietnam Plant
Reuters

HANOI — Volkswagen AG and the steelmaker

Thyssen AG offered Tuesday to produce cars and

automobile parts in Vietnam, joining a long list of

farrign manufacturers bidding to make vehicles here.

The attractions are a government policy increasing-

ly geared to foreign investment, cheap labor and a

market of 70 million people currently movingfrom the

bicycle to the motorbike as the main means of trans-

port, with car ownership growing.

Martin Posth, a board member oTtbe German auto-

maker responsible for Asia, handed a written proposal

to Tran Lam, the. remitter for heavy industry.

- “Volkswagen wants long-term cooperation with
Vietnam," Mr. Posth said during the meeting.

Mr. Lum said that Renault SA, Peugeot SA, Mer-

cedes-Benz AG, Chrysler Coro„ General Motors

j. and Mitsubishi Gup. had
am Incalsoshown interest in cars in Vietnam. Indus-

try sources said South Korea's Daewoo Corp- has also

made proposals.

Mr. Posth said Volkswagen, which already has a

Shanghai plant, hoped to move into Laos and Cambo-
dia if it established an operation in Vietnam.

Vietnam has three car plants — a Japanese-South

Korean company assembling the four-wheel-drive Me-

kong car, a venture between Mekong and Fiat SpA’s

Iveco unit making tracks and buses, and a Phitippne-

Vietnamese company that makes Mazdas and Kras.

Mr. Posth was a member of a German trade

delegation.

XJnisys-MitBiii Deal
Unisys Corp. of the United Slates and Japan’s

Mitsui & Co. have signed a joint cooperation agree-

ment with Vietnam's Ministry of Science. Technology

and the Environment to develop the country’s com-

puter industry, spokesmen for the companies said

Tuesday. Agence Franoe-Presse reported from Hanoi

Return

HONG KONG — Stock mar-
kets skidded throughout Asia on
Tuesday, with most exchanges clos-

ing sharply lower as investors
locked in profits on fears that a rise

in U.S. interest rates might end the

recent boom.
Local markets, led by Seoul.

Sydney and Hong Kong, followed

the direction of London and Wall
Street on Monday, which had also

dropped on concern over rising

U.S. rates.

The region's shares had recently

staged a bull run as U.S. invest-

ment funds, followed by Japanese
investors, poured money into re-

gional markets to capture higher

returns than they could gel at

home. But rising rates might cause

a flight of capital to the United
States, brokers said.

Nial Gooding, an analyst with

Barclays de Zoete Wedd in Hong
Kong, said there were fears Lhai

continued market weakness in Ja-

pan could cause a financial crisis in

that country, which in turn could

affect bond prices in the United

States and force up interest rates.

“Japan is probably going to have
a bad day tomorrow, and if so. then

we are going lower," Mr. Gooding
said, referring to the Hong Kong
market. Tokyo markets were dosed
for a holiday on Tuesday.

The near-term picture on interest

rates will be clouded with U.S.

marketsdosed on Thursday for the

Thanksgiving holiday.

James Osborn, director of sales

at Baring Securities in Hong Kong,
said investors may want to lock in

profits as the end of the year ap-

proaches in the wake of the massive

recent rises in Asian markets.

After trading ended, the Asia-

/ Pacific component of the Inter-

national Herald Tribune World
Stock Index fell to 122.00 from
122.71 on Monday.
Hong Kong's blue-chip Hang

Seng index shed 134.62 points, or

1.47 percent, to close at 9,036.02.

Seoul stocks also sank, pushing

the Composite Stock Index down
16.68 points, or 2 percent, to

817.90. Brokers expected it to test

the barrier of 800 points soon.

In Australia, the AB Ordinaries

index dropped 39.7 points, or 1.94

percent, to close at 2,009.6 after

smashing through a key support

level of 2300. It has shed 5.8 per-

cent so far this month.
New Zealand shares also were

Taiwan Set

To Absorb

Investment
Reuters

TAIPEI — Three Taiwan

investment-trust companies

said Tuesdav they expected to

receive regulator!' approval by
the end of December to raise

almost S500 million of foreign

funds for investment on the

local stock exchange.

Managers at the trust com-
panies said they hoped to ben-

efit from increasing foreign in-

terest in Taiwan’s stock

market, fueled by a flood of

funds into regional exchanges

and by Taipei's plans to ease

restrictions on foreign invest-

ment in equities.

New funds could mean a

large expansion for mutual
funds managed by four major
local trust companies.

“It’s good timing for us to

raise new funds, as authorities

are actively liberalizing rules

on foreign investment,” said

David Yu. managerof the Tai-

pei Fund.
International Investment

Trust Co- which has a fund
named ROC Fund with capital

of S238 million, said it planned

to raise an additional S60 mil-

lion and set up a new fund to

raise up to S150 million.

The companies are awaiting

approval by Taiwan's Securi-

ties and
sion and its cen

Coramis-
bank.

COMPANY RESULTS POWER: Hopewell Holdings Offers a New Kind of China Investment
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local currencies unless
otherwise indicated.
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Continued from Plage 9

mg a power plant in exchange for

an attractive long-term lease, in

winch the company runs the plant
and collects the profits.

After recouping its initial invest-

ment phis a healthy return, the

company agrees to transfer the

power plant back into local hands.
Now, Consolidated Electric Power
Aria has even more ambitious

plans for the region.

“CEPA represents the next stage

for Hopewell," Stewart Elliott, the

.new company’s managing director,

said. “Waal makes us ****»<r*g is dun

we arc not limited by any national

boundaries. We just negotiate the

contracts that we deem feasible."

Mr. Elliott said Hopewell has

secured 20 letters of intent from
provinces in China that want die

company to buQd power plants for

them. The ootnpany is also looking

at plants in the Philippines.

Armed with those numbers and
great expectations, Hopewell wffl

seD 93.6 million Consolidated Elec-

tric shares at 1150 Hong Kong dol-

lars <52.62) each in an initial public

offering starting Wednesday. Some
18.7 million of the shares are re-

served for Hopewell holders.

A further 381 .4 million shares

were sold privately through Hong
Kong and international place-

ments. According to Eamonn
McManus at Waraley Corporate
Finance, the international place-

ment is already finished.

“It was very comfortably over-

subscribed,’' Mr. McManus said.

The bleak statistics for power
problems in China and the Philip-

pines are partly fueling investor en-

thusiasm far the issue, traders said.

In 1991, Orina’s per capita con-

sumption of electricity was 562

kilowatt hours, compared noth
11333 in the United Stares.

Power shortages are a chronic

problem, and with economic
growth expected to kero running at

13 percent a year until the end of

the century, a' venture focusing on
the nation’s ailing power industry

is likely to boom, traders said.

In the Philippines, the thirst for

electricity is similarly unquenched.

There are six to 10 hours of rolling

brown-outs, or power reductions,

every day in the Philippines, ac-

cording to Hopewell.
That, Mr. Elliott said, shows

Consolidated Electric’s potential

for growth.

In Wednesday’s initial offering,

the Japanese trading company Kan-
ematsu Corp. intends to buy 23.75

million Consolidated Electric

shares, the Hong Kong conglomer-

ate Cheung Kong (Holdings) Ltd.
will seek 40 motion shares, and the
investment and financial-services

concent Peregrine International

Holdings plans to lake 24 million

shares, Hopewell said.

Mr. Wa the managing director,

will apply for half of the shares

being offered, but he will have a

lower allocation priority than any
other applicants, the company said.

ART-ffiERICASA (AIB)

BID U5-S ASK
$6.00 $7.00
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P: (599) 463-454 h (599) *3-155

ADVERTISEMENT

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
(CDBn)

Hie undersigned announces that as

from December 3, 1993 at Kas-

AimcUUt N.V„ Spout root 172,

Anctcrdini, 4H. cpn. no. 55 of (be
CDRs American Express
Company each repr. 5 shares vriD

be payable with Dlls. 2J)1 net (dhr.

per ree. dale 08.08.93; gross $ 0J5 p.

sb.) after deduction of 15% USA-lax
= S 0,1875 = DfU. 0^5 per CDR Drr.

cps. belonging to non-residents of

Ine Netherlands will be paid after

deduction of an additional 15% USA-
tax (- S 0,1875 = Dfls. M5) with

Dlls. J,66 net.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, November 19, 1993.

battered, with the NZSE-40 index
dropping 28.53 points, or 138 per-

cenL to dose at 2.044.80.

Singapore shares closed sharply
lower as the key 30-share Straits

Times industrials index fell nearly

! percent to 2,076.69.

In Malaysia, the 85-share Kuala
Lumpur Stock Exchange Compos-
ite index, which pierced the key

1 ,000-poim barrier ou Monday, fell

22.52 points, or 238 percent to

close at 966.88.

Taipei was the exception, where
the Weighted Price index rose 1 8.81

points, to 4335.75.

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong
Hang Seng
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Close . Change

9.036JJ2 : 9,170.64: -1.47

Singapore Straits Times 2,076.69 2.096.74, *0-96

Sydney AJl Ordinaries 24109.60 2.049.30 -1.94

Tjokyo; NtWrei225 Closed . .17.384.84

|

Kuala Lumpur Composite 966.88 , .
989.40 - -2^8

Bangkok - SET 1JD5J4 1,3.10,13 -0.37

Semi! - Composite Slock 817.90
. „83458 -2.00

Taipei WEugtited Mce 4,235.75 4^1654 +0.45

-Juanita . Composite 2,388-15. 2.418.13 -1.24

Jakarta Stock Index ..! .523L31
% .

-538.46 ;.- -2.45

New Zealand N2SE-40 2,044^0 2,073.3^ -1.38

Bombay National Index 1,45154 1,451.83' .+0.48

Sources: Reuters. AFP Lmcrrutional Herald Tribune

Very briefly:

a DHL Worldwide Express Ltd. said its venture in China would open
seven more offices and be the first joint venture in the country allowed to

provide a domestic courier service.

• Japan’s economic slump has caused more than 60 percent of the

country’s largest companies to cut jobs or announce plans to do so.

according to a survey by Kyodo News Service.

• Malaysia wants lo sev up a car assembly plant in China to tap the

country’s growing domestic market

• Volkswagen AG's joint venture in Shanghai plans to make 200.000

Santana redans in 1994. double the planned output for 1993, general-

manager Huang Jiming lold the Xinhua news agency.

• Indonesia, one of the world's biggest borrowers, is wasting 30 percent of

its development budget and may lose more to expensive prestige projects,

some of the country's senior economists said.

• Singapore's consumer price index in October was up 2.6 percent from a

year earlier and 0.4 percent from September.

Bloomberg, AFP, Reuters, AFX

Virgin Sees Eventual Split

And Service to Singapore
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

HONG KONG — Virgin Atlan-

tic Airways is likdy to expand ser-

vices toSingapore next vear. but the

airline may be split in three to keep

it from getting too big. its chairman,

Richard Branson, said Tuesday.

Mr. Branson also promised a
price war on the London-u>Hong
Kong route, which Virgin is io begin

serving Feb. 22, and criticized the

chairman of Cathay Pacific Air-

ways. who reportedly asked Virgin

to avoid a competitive clash. Mr.
Branson said that to publicly ask a

rival not to compete was typical of

thecozy relationships that existed in

the established airline industry.

He said one reason Virgin chose
to fly to Hoag Kong was the exis-

tenceof a Cathay-Brilish Air duop-

oly on the route. “There is room for

at least three airlines,'’ he sail

Mr. Branson said he did not

want Virgin growing into a large

carrier. “Our aim is to fly to 14

major cities in the world, and about

20 airplanes. I think that is begin-

ningto get dangerously too big. he
said. “I think that before we reach

that size it's likely that well do

exactly what we did with [Virgin]

records — maybe split the airline

into three separate airlines, with

maybe seven planes per airline."

He also said Virgin would pick a

new Asian destination by April. “I

suspect the most likely route wijj be
Singapore." he said. Service would
stare at the end of 1994. Mr. Bran-

son added. (AFP, Bloomberg)
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In the three-and-a-half years since
President Alberto Fujimori took over a
country battered by hyperinflation, a
zero credit rating and one of Latin
America's most violent insurgencies,
Peru has, according to many observers,
made a remarkable comeback in the
face of almost unsnrmountahle odds.
“We are beginning to feel the recovery''

says Rafael Venegas, managing director of

| 6 percent growthfor 1993

Lima is ready to

welcomeforeign
Peru at a Glance

now that Pent

has embarked

on a dramatic

Land area: 1,285.216 square kilometers (51 4,086
square miles)

Natural resources: Copper, silver, gold, petrole-

um. timber, fish, iron ore, coal, phosphates, potash
Population: 22.8 million

Languages; Spanish and Quechua (official), Ay-
marj (highlands) and dozens of others spoken by na-

ri ve inhabitants in the Amazon basin

Labor force: 8 million

Government: Republic
Independence (from Spain }: July 28, 1821 •

turnaround.

Citibank NA. Mired in a deep recession,

the economy, which shrank 2 percent in

1 992, is predicted to grow 6 percent this

year and to take off next year.

Although efforts to put the country in

order started in 1990, Peru’s real turn-

around began with the capture last year of
Abimael Guzman, founder and leader of
the Shining Path insurgency. The Shining
Path's 13-year-old war against the Peruvian
slate killed over 27.000 Peruvians and
inflicted S22 bilUon in damages to infra-

structure.

A month after taking office in 1990, Mr.
Fujimori unveiled one of the region's
harshest economic recovery programs,
inflation that year skyrocketed to almost
8.000 percent, but has dropped steadily
since, to 57 percent in 1992 and to an esti-

mated 40 percent this year.' In 1994, infla

tion is expected to fail to around 27 per
cent.

Along with the recovery program
dubbed “Fujishock.” came sweeping free-

market reforms in taxation, social security,

public enterprise, tariffs and trade as' well

as an ambitious privatization, drive and
laws designed to attract foreign investors to

Peru.

Earlier this year, Peru cleared arrears
with-Washington’s multilateral credit
banks, making the country eligible for fresh

loans for the first time since 1985, when
then-President Alan Garcia announced he
would limit debt payments to 10 percent of
export earnings.

In May, the Paris Club of Western credi

tor nations agreed to reschedule the $3.1
billion Peru was due to pay in 1993-
1 995. Peru owes the Paris Club near1 995. Peru owes the Paris Club near-

ly $6 billion, just under a third of
the country's total foreign debt of
around S23 billion.

In September, Peruvian debt
negotiators sat down in New
York with a Citibank-led debt
advisory committee for prelimi-
nary talks on Pern's $63 billion

debt to foreign commercial banks.

Continued on page 19

An Interview With President Alberto Fujimori

This advertising section

was produced in its en-
tirety by the supplements
division of the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune's
advertising department. •

It was written by
Corinne Schmidt-Lynch
and Adriana von Hagen,
free-lance writers based
in Lima.

Alberto Fojimori,
Peru’s president since

1990, recently spoke
about the dramatic moves
his government has made
to improve the country's
economic and business
climate.

In your view, who won
the constitutional referen-

dum ofOctober 3 l ? Even if

it warn 7 approved by the

overwhelming majority of
Pemvians, willyou seek re-

election in 1995?
I haven't yet decided to

run in 1995. Now we have
a new constitution, and
with that Peru has won -
because it will lead us to

total modernization. As to

why the constitution won
by such a narrow margin,
that is not unusual. Here
we’re used to the president

having a very high approval

rating: 64 percent nation-

wide and 70 percent in

Lima. It shows that votes

can’t be transferred from a
person to a proposal. But
the victory is overwhelm-
ing, and within a global

context, it is extraordinary.

My government plan has
been strengthened. I*m
going to work more in-

tensely in certain areas,

such as education in the

provinces and in recon-

structing these areas by
providing more direct so-

cial-welfare programs. In

that sense, there is a change
in the government plan,
which means an improve-
ment in the macroeconom-
ic and social conditions of
the country in general.

How do you justify your
“self-coup” of April 5.

1992?
The political system

demonstrated inefficiency,

and so we were trapped.
One could neither move
ahead with the 1979 consti-

tution, nor could we sacri-

fice two or three years. In
the years that the 1979 con-

stitution was in effect, noth-

ing was done, in spite of the

serious risks that terrorism

signified. So X think itwas a
well-justified move.
7n many ways, economic

stability existed beforeyour
self-coup of April 5, yet

some investors are still

wary because political sta-

bility is not as evident. Do
you think anotherApril 5 is

possible?
With the approval of the

new constitution, I don't

think that kind of situation

could arise. I won’t even
speculate, because it just

won't happen. This consti-

tution not only provides po-

litical stability, but also the

economic and financial sta-

bility that apparently exist-

ed before, but with some
reservations.

You have often said that

you enjoy being president.

What is it you like about
yourjob?

It fascinates me. It fasci- :

nates me because I like to

confront challenges. I think

that's part of my nature,

part of my personality. I...

purposely seek challenges,

if everything is peaceful,

my life is dull. It depresses

me. I like finding solutions

Continued on page 17
The passage ofthe constitutional referendum on Oct. 31
was.a victoryfar the Fujimori,government. V
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THROUGH SEVEN RELIABLE COMPANIES AND
ONLY LEADING PRODUCTS AND SERVICES :

GLORIA SLA.

%
"

Daily products leaders
Largest dairy industry (formeiy Carnation),
canned evaporated and instant powder milk.

P&A KAnAFRAA
Ice cream and chocolate leaders
Largest ice cream, chocolate and candy
industry.

‘

MT I

.. V... v

(Q) Ctontro ^’
<ajpo#OJro s.a.

Growing leaders in packaging
Paper, board and corrugated cardboard
boxes.

JOSE RODRIGUEZ BANDA s.a.

Tnxnspoitleciders
. .

largest Surface transporfdion fleet, covering

Freedom to operate in afree market economy - Freedom to enjoy the same legal

treatment as nationals - Freedom to invest in any business, economic sector or

activity - Freedom to transfer abroad in hard currency capital gains, profits, and
royalties - Freedom to trade stocks and obtain tax-free returns in one ofthe most

profitable bourses in the world - Freedom to applyfor concessions to build and
manage publicfacilities and supply public utility services-Freedom to participate

in the privatization ofstale-owned mines, ports, banks, and telecom, electricity

and oil companies - Freedom. We really mean it.

[jP>r Distribution and sales system coverina ail

Peru (50,000 registered selling points).
Comdementary trader (wdountry and-
outside orme country}.

ff)fARB\SA
^—

\

Leaders and ficencees of world leaders
(such a Sterling Health, Sanofi Wmihrop, Sydney Ross and Valmont hicT

'

'

Pharmaceutical products (emicals.&OTQ and personal care produds.^--

LOOKAGAINATPERU.ABREATHTAKING OPPORTUNITY.

prom
pen]

Phone (51 14)406457

Fax (5114)415844

Main office: Ay. Repubtica de Panama 2461. Lima T3 Peru
Phone: (51 UJ 709990 Fax: (51 14)705017 ';

.

Please contact Mr. Felipe Gutierrez
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Tbf atmosphere * was
tereSeas privatization offi-
rials waited

;
to -collect

sealed bids/or the Cerrt>
Verde Copper mine. With
falling; - world. ~ 'copper
prices,, who would take
the risk?
The wirating and only bid

came -from- U.S. mining
company Cyprus Minerals
with a' $37 million

, cash
offer - S7 million over the
base price- and a pledge to
invest $485 million in the
mine over the next five
years. .

Cerro Verde’s, sale on
Nov. 10 marked the third

privatization this- month-
and the 19th since. Peru
launched its sweepingjpri-
vatizatioh drive in' 19j?l,

linehpintothefree-rn^ket-
reforms announced, by:
President Alberto Fujimori
in August 1990. Another 50 :

companies are slated for the
auction block in 1993 and
1994.
Since the United Nations

Development Program and
World Bank-funded priva-

tization program began in"

late 1991, the state has'
raked in- over $500 million
m cash and more than $1
billion in promised invest-

ments.

Gash and Competition
Carlos ,Mootoys, execu-

tive director of Copri, the
conrmission. in charge of
private investment that or-
chestrates privatizations,
expects to make ah addi-
tional $1.5 billion by next -

March.
. _

Despite' all the initial

hoopla, privatization lost its

momentum this year, and
until the recent sales of
Banco Popular, Transocea-
nica and Cerro. Verde, no
major company had been
privatized since January:
Mr. Montoya admits that
mistakes have been made,
but these have turned Copri
into a more efficient priva-
luer.- “It’s amazing,.’* he
says, referring to glitches

that held up some sales.

“People are in such a rush
to get their offers in that

they even forget to sign the

papers.”

in .1990, state-owned

.
companies chalked up loss-

es of $2.5 billion. “Before,
the state dedicated itself to

being an impresario-,7 says
Alfonso Bustamante, the.

minister of industry and
prime minister. “Now, with
a new constitution, the state

has redefined its role. It

can’t invest resources in

things that aren't, funda-

mental like health, educa-
tion or welfare.”
In a bid to make compa-

nies more attractive, to po-
tential buyers, committees
charged with privatization

trimmed- bloated payrolls

by introducing voluntary
redundancy programs. In
companies with foreign
creditors, the government
has taken on their debt
Cerro Verde, for in-

stance, reduced its work
force from 1 .300 to 785
workers, and the govern-
ment assumed the mine's
$7 million debt. Heman
Baretto, chairman of Cen-
Cromin. the mining, smelt-
ing and refining behemoth
scheduled for sale early
next year, turned Centro-
mm’s finances around from
a $174 million loss in 1991

to a $19 million profit after

taxes last year.

Centromin’s sale will

probably be postponed until

1994 as Congress fine-

tunes legislation that will

allow debt-swap mecha-
nisms to be used in privati-

zations. Debt-for-equity
swaps also hinge on the

outcome of negotiations

with the country's commer-
cial bank creditors, holders

of Peruvian debt paper.
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The race is heating up as

some of the hottest proper-
ties go up for sale late this

year and into 1994. Lead-
ing the pack are a slew of
telecommunications com-
panies expected to bid for

Peru's Telecom. The main
contenders are Spain’s
Telefonica and Southwest-
ern Bell. Other potential

buyers include GTE,
AT&T, France Telecom
and Cable & Wireless.
Owning a phone compa-

ny is good business, in-

vestors say. It offers new

owners a chance to buy into
a built-in monopoly with a
huge potential customer
base. Indeed. Peru has one
of the lowest densities of
phone lines in Latin Amer-
ica, with 2.53 lines per
every 100 inhabitants.
The real key to any suc-

cessful privatization is not
who pays more, but how
much the new owners are
committed to spending on
developing the property. In
state-owned mining proper-
ties. investment commit-
ments are especially high

because of decades of mis-

management. overstaffing

and inadequate investment

in up-LCHiaie technology.

When Shougang Corp. in

Beijing purchased the Hier-

ro Peru iron mine for $120
million, it also promised
$150 million in invest-

ments. Production at the

mine has doubled since

Shougang took over earlier

this year.

Mantos Blancos, the

Chilean subsidiary of South

Africa's Anglo-American
Corp., which boughi the

unexploited Quellaveco
copper deposit in southern

Peru for $12 million, re-

Getting on Board the
Economy in a Short Time

Upcomingprivatizations arefuelingLima 'sbutt market

Carlos Montoya, execu-
tive director of Copri, the

Commission for the Pro-
motion of Private Invest-

ment, recently spoke
aboot his organization’s
achievements and pros-
pects.

How would you gauge
the investor interest shown
so far in Peruvian privati-

zation?
Privatization is glitzy. Of

course, the kind of novelty

privatization presented at

first is gone. Now it has be-

come something widely ac-

cepted. It is important to the

country, and investors see it

as a way to get on board an
economy, and get on board

quickly. If you invest in a
greenfield project, it will

take three or four years for

construction, and then

you'll start making money
a few years after your in-

vestment Here you get

whatyou purchased, and in

no time you're up and run-

ning and making money -

because these companies
are good. Those that are not

good, in the sense of having

potential, are liquidated.

We have what we call en-

trepreneurial discipline.

The activity that doesn’t

work won't work in private

hands just because it’s pri-

vate. It won't work ever.

What's the sense of keep-
ing it?

How much has been
made from privatization

since the process began.

and how much does the
government still expect to

make from upcoming
sales?

Up to now, we have
made about $460 million.
Investment commitments
are to the tune of $7 10 mil-
lion. and on top of that, we
have some $20 million or
$30 million that has already
been invested outside of the

commitments. By March
1994. we should have made
an additional $ 1 .5 billion.

Now that privatization is

under way and many com-
panies - both newly priva-

tized ones and those in the

run-up to the sales - are in

the black, in what other
ways has the country bene-

fited?

The benefits of privatiza-

tion are not really in selling

the company. It's what the

company does after it's

sold. That’s what we claim
all the time. Take Aerope-
ru [purchased in January by
an Aeromexico-Ied partner-

ship for $54 million]. It has

a new fleet, new manage-
ment Shougang Corp. [the

Beijing-based steelworks
that bought the Hierroperu
iron ore mine for $ 120 mil-

lion] has stuck to its invest-

ment commitment schedule

and doubled production. 1

think these are success sto-

ries. I can’t say all the [pri-

vatizedj companies are

making money, but most
are.

What is the government

doing with the proceeds

from privatization?

The government is fi-

nancing" part of its fight

against poverty with this

money. It is earmarked by
law for this purpose.

Copri’s mandate, in fact,

ends when we deposit the

proceeds of the sale in a

Treasury account.
How many state employ-

ees have been laid offas a
result ofprivatizations ?
People believe that priva-

tization breeds unemploy-
ment. which it doesn't.

What happened is that

these companies were
grossly overemployed, and
even if they had been kepi

by the slate, in order for

them to survive they would
have had to trim down die

labor force to whatever is

necessary for efficient pro-

duction. That’s what the

government did. and then it

privatized them. We have a

voluntary redundancy pro-

gram, which is different

from being fired. Workers
are given a chance to leave

with an incentive in addi-

tion to their benefits.

Is the government plan-

ning to use debt-for-equity

mechanisms forfuture pri-

vatizations?

Congress has approved
the draft law that would
permit the use of debi-for-

equity swaps for privatiza-

tion. As Finance Minister

Jorge Carnet said, we don't

have cash to pay for our

cently announced plans to

invest over S50G million in

developing the mine. High-
lights of successful privati-

zations include the sale lust

January of flag carrier

Acroperu to an Aeromexi-
co-lcd partnership for $25
million, the early Novem-
ber purchase by Peru's Fi-

nanciers de Credito of the

Banco Popular's Bolivian
subsidiary for $6 million
and the sale of Transocean-
ica. a fleet of oil tankers, to

Glenpoint Enterprises Inc.,

a Chilean-Peruvian partner-

ship. For $25 million.

Luis Hidalgo, chairman
of Banco Continental and

president of Interbanc's pri-

vatizing committee, says
banks are just as attractive

as mining properties, espe-
cially as banking in Latin
America becomes increas-

ingly regional. The sale of
both banks early next year

is being handled by Credit

Commercial de France.

While other countries

selling money-losing state

companies ran up against a

lot of flak. Peru, notes a

foreign observer, never had
any strong opposition.

“There was widespread
consensus. It has been well-

managed politically.'*

A.V.H.

Future Privatizations

Company Date

Centromin (mining) 1994

CPT/Entel (telecom) 1994

Banco Continental (banking) 1994.

Interbanc (banking) 1994

Electrolima (utility) 1904

Etectroperu (utility) 1994

lio Copper (refinery) Nov. 1993

CaJamarquiMci (zinc refinery) 1994

Pesca Peru (fishmeal and 1994

fish-oii plants)

Siderperu (steel mill) 1994

Tintaya (copper mine) 1994

Petroperu (state oil co.) 1994

Source : Copri

debt, but we do have assets,

so it‘s the logical way to

go. We think Centromin
[the large mining complex
up for sale later this year]

would be one of those that

would benefit from the use

of debt paper. It’s a difficult

company. Electrolima,

even though it has as high

or a higher price tag than

Centromin. is a company
that is much more attrac-

tive. First, it produces cash

from day one. It has a very

stable demand, with a very

stable pricing system. You
don't have io get ail kinds

of safety measures to be
able to make money,
whereas at Ceniromin you
have a company that has

difficult operations and
major environmental prob-

lems that have to be over-

come. That takes lime and
money. We believe the

price of Peruvian debt

paper - roughly 50 cents on
the dollar - is relatively

high. In 1990, it was less

than four cents on the dol-

lar. Debt swaps are neces-

sary because they enhance
demand and provide sup-

port for those we’re inter-

ested in attracting - top-

noLch operators. They're
not really interested in

shelling out a lot ofcash for

companies. They're inter-

ested in putting in enough
money to gain adequate
control and have others on
their side who are more fi-

nancial investors.

Interview by
Adriana von Hagen

Continuedfrom page 16

to challenges. It fascinates

me to run the economy, an-

titerrorism, social matters

and investments. I like to

see results and see people’s

responses.

Your detractors say your
management style is au-

thoritarian and theft you
confuse governing with giv-

ing orders. How wouldyou
rate your management
skills?'

The success of a job is

measured by its results.

Those results are evident in

all areas: terrorism is on the

verge of being eradicated,

financial isolation has been
overcome,hyperinflatk)n is

under control, social pro-,

grams.are reaching the peo-

ple as never before, invest-

ments are being carried out

efficiently. All this is done
by delegating, but at the

same time, one has to be
vigilant I have to give di-

rections, and some people
confuse this with giving or-

ders. But the directions

have to be clear, because in

this government there are

o positions of doubt
You have made tremen-

dous strides in pacifying

the country, especially now
that the leaders ofthe Shin-

ing Path and the Tupac
Amaru Revolutionary

Movement are behind bars.

Who. is the architect ofyour
antiterrorism strategy?

Folse modesty aside, I

designed it personally. I’ve

managed all aspects of the

antiterrorism strategy
:
judi-

cial, penitential, military,

intelligence and psycholog-

ical. The directions are very

clear. Furthermore, to go
from the repressive strategy

that I encountered to the

strategy of getting closer to

the people bas been a mon-
umental task.

Interview by
Adriana von Hagen

Some signs carry authority anywhere in the world

A world of opportunities

Peru, a country of ancient culture, but also a whole
world of opportunities.

If you wish to do business and develop new
investment opportunities, rely on COFIDE, the

corporation that can successfully act as bridge

between your business and Peru.

COF1DE is a Peruvian Development Bank whose function is to

contribute to the development of national investment and production

by obtaining financial resources, to be assigned together with its

own resources through the financial intermediation system, to the

promotion and financing of investment projects, development of new
enterprises and support to the existing ones.

Av. Camino Real-390 - Lima 27, PERU
Tel.: (5114) 42 2550 - Fax: (5114) 42 3374.

li

COFIDE
CORPORATION FINANCIER* DE DE5ARR01X0 SA.
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Foreign Companies Arrive

To Look, Stay to Invest

ECONOMIC INDICATORS

What do a gold mine oo
a barren highland 4,000
meters above sea level

and a department store in

a posh Lima neighbor-
hood have in common?
Both are open today
because foreign invest-
ment in Peru is finally on
the upswing, powered by
an investor-friendly legal

framework.
Peru is going after For-

eign investment with a

vengeance, sending trade

missions to comb the globe

and rewriting its entire eco-

nomic code, and the effort

is starting to pay off.

According to the Central

Reserve Bank, direct for-

eign investment rose from
$127 million in 1992 to

$207 million in the first

trimester of 1993.

"There’s an awful lot of
people coming in for a look

around,” says Michael
Donovan, general manager
of the American-Peruvian
Chamber of Commerce, “at

least SO percent more than

last year.”

Part of the credit for these

Montoya says the law is

only part of Peru’s new
magnetism for investors.

"Investors need a conflu-

ence of elements, including

security.” he points out.

The government has also

drastically simplified the

maze of procedures that

once complicated interna-

tional trade. Peru now has

only two tariffs, 15 percent

and 25 percent, and more
than 90 percent of imports

enter at the 1 5 percent rate.

Tariff reform was the

green light one Chilean
company needed to move
into Peru. Last April. Santa

Isabel, a Chilean supermar-

ket chain, bought 85 per-

cent of the shares in the ail-

ing Peruvian chain. Scala.

Santa Isabel, which owns
22 supermarkets in Chile,

was looking for a place to

grow. As Santiago was sat-

urated with 30(fsupermar-

kets. it looked to Peru.

"In Peru, there's an enor-

mous market, but it had
migrated to the contraband
markets." says Philip
Munn. Santa Isabel's

announced that, along with

its French and Peruvian

S
artners, it would invest

36 million in the Yana-
cochagold mining concern.

"Everybody has always
known that Peru has
tremendous mining poten-
tial,” says Newmont's
Leonard Harris. "But to our

mind, they just didn’t want
foreign investment under
the previous government.
That's all changed.”

Peru has also turned into

a magnet for short-term
investments in the stock
market. Value traded has
nearly tripled, from $200
million in 1991 to $550
million in 1992, and this

year promises to hit $1.5
billion. Mr. Sagasti, howev-
er. warned that these invest-

ments are a "mixed bless-

ing." which may disappear
as quickly as they have
arrived. "Bona fide medi-
um- and long-term foreign

investment in manufactur-
ing. agriculture,” he says,
"these are the ones you
want to attracL”
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Vtiaetrodeff or stock safer

New opportunitiesfor natural-resources investors.

The government has not

sat back and waited for
investors to come along.
Trade missions composed
of government and private-

sector officials, including
the president, have visited

Europe and Asia. After an
early June Asian sweep that

included South Korea,
President Alberto Fujimori
announced that Daewoo
Motors would install an
assembly plant in Peru with

the capacity to turn out
20,000 cars per year.

The government has also

set up a new agency.
Prompeni, to boost Peru’s

reputation among investors

and tourists overseas and
give it what Mr. Montoya
calls "the image of a major
turnaround, and of total

commitment”
COFIDE. or the

Corporacion Financiera de
Desarrollo. formerly a
financial agent of the gov-

ernment. has changed its

role. It now acts as a bridge,

or "second floor” bank,
obtaining financing through

multilateral organizations

and making it available to

private banks as credit

for their own clients.

Corinne Schmidt-Lynch
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investment successes goes
to the government’s privati-

zation drive. According to

Carlos Montoya, head of
the government Committee
to Promote Private
Investment and the coun-

try's privatization czar,

sdes of state-owned com-
panies have so far brought

Sn $475 million in hard cash

and $710 million in invest-

ment commitments.
New legislation, and the

new constitution approved
in a referendum on Oct 3 1

.

are also part of the govern-

ment’s no-hotds-barred
effort to put the free market
to work in Peru.

The Foreign Investment
Promotion Law guarantees

foreign investors' the same
rights as domestic
investors. The new legisla-

tion also allows investors to

freely remit in hard curren-

cy all their profit and capital

and to invest in any eco-
nomic activity. Foreigners

can also participate in bank-
ing. insurance and reinsur-

ance. and carry overseas
insurance policies. Mr.

Peruvian partner and the

company's general manag-
er. "With the new laws,

that's changing.”

Nonetheless, it is mining,

which represents 4
1
percent

of Peruvian exports so far

this year, that leads the way
in the investment boom.
"Investors in natural
resources - mining, petrole-

um - are used to high-risk

situations.” says Francisco
Sagasti. a consultant and
former World Bank official.

"They will go anywhere in

the world, provided you
have the right combination
of natural resources and
economic policies.”

The growth of mining
investments began in 1991.

when the veteran Southern
Peru Copper Corporation
announced a five-year.

$300 million investment
program. Southern expects

to increase Peru's copper
production by 9 percent
annually.

Another major invest-

ment in mining came last

year, when the Newmont
Mining Corp. of Delaware

Surging Stock Market Set to Expand and Modernize
The informal traders

milling around the doors
of Lima's stock exchange
belie the muItimillkHi-dal-
lar transactions taking
place inside. “They're just
another one of this coun-
try's idiosyncrasies,'' says
Jose Luque, president of
the Lima Stock Exchange.
Turnover on the steps of

(he exchange represents
only a small fraction of the

$12 million that changed
hands inside the bourse
every day in October. After

nearly tripling from $200
million in 1991 to $550
million last year, value trad-

ed on the Lima exchange
topped $1 billion in

September, and some ana-
lysts expect it could reach
SI.5 billion by December.
Dollar profitability, mean-
while, surged from minus
95 percent in 1988 to 127
percent in 1992, with bro-

kers estimating profitability

this year at 1 1 8 pereenL
As a result, the once-dor-

mant Lima exchange
became the world’s second-
best performing market last

year. Like that of other
emerging markets. Lima's
rapid growth is powered by
a handful of blue chips:
breweries, banking and the

Lima telephone company.
CPT.
With stocks booming, (he

trading floor is so crowded
that Mr. Luque is finalizing

plans to move the exchange
to larger quarters early next

year. Expansion plans also

include new commodities
and futures markets and an
electronic bond market.

The Lima bourse, which
pockets a cut of total trade,

has earmarked this year's

estimated $800,000 in rev-

enue for its expansion
plans, expected to total

around $3 million. The bal-

ance will come from a $2
million loan the exchange is

negotiating with the Inter-

American Development
Bank.

The Government of Peru, through the Special

Committee for the Promotion of Private Investment

in INTERBANC (Banco International del Peru), has
initiated the promotion process for the sale of its

99.8579% shareholding in the bank.

INTERBANC is the fourth largest bank in Peril in

terms of assets and deposits and has the second
largest branch network in the country.

Credit Commercial de France (CCF) and Socimer
International Corporation (Socimer) are acting as
advisors to CEPRI in the privatization of INTERBANC.

For information and qualification requirements
relating to this opportunity, please contact;

Special Committee for the Promotion of Private Investment (CEPRI)
Luis Hidalgo Viacava, President

Av. Repfiblica de Panama 3055, C.C. Continental - Of. 20. Lima 27, PERU
Telefax: (5114) 41-9396 / 41-9424

CCF/Socimer-Perik Socimer-NewYoric CCF- Paris

Guillermo van Oordt
Coordinator
Tel: (5114) 42-9869
Fax: (5114) 41 - 6422

Roberto Toso
President

Tel: (212) 446 - 2777
Fax: (212) 832 - 5939

Francois Lagree
Senior Vice President
Tel.: (331)4070 - 7040
Fax: (331) 4070 - 7075

Despite the boom, the
number of shares traded
remains the same. The
number of daily transac-

tions. however, has risen

from 80 a year ago to

1.300. "Now some 2.000
people feed off the same
menu.” Mr. Luque says.

Meanwhile. Citibank NA
has opened a brokerage
firm. Citicorp Peru S.A.,
which represents 120
clients, including Merrill

Lynch and Solomon
Brothers. Citibank was the

only foreign bank that
weathered the turbulent
years of former President

Alan Garcia's erratic eco-
nomic policies and unsuc-
cessful attempt to national-

ize the banking system.

“We've never seen any-
thing move so fast,” says

Citibank’s managing direc-

tor. Rafael Venegas, refer-

ring to Peru's economic
turnaround.

Other foreign banks are

coming back. too. Earlier

this year. Credit Lyonnais
gained a controlling stake

in the Banco de Lima,
while Lima's financially
troubled Financiera Na-
tional went to its major
creditors. Chile's Banco
O'Higgins and the Ne-
therlands' ING Bank. The
Bank of Boston also plans

to open a Lima office

Citibank holds a 20 per-

cent stake in Profuturo, a
private pension fund
administrator, or AFP. one
of eight that have started op
since June. Designed to

eventually replace the state-

run social security institute

and modeled on neighbor-
ing Chile's highly success-

ful 12-year-old effort.

Peru's AFPs already
administer $25 million in

savings.

The AFPs will not only
guarantee secure pensions
to Peruvian workers, but
also boost the stagnated
Peruvian economy by gen-
erating forced savings that

AFPs will invest in the
stock market, bonds and
othersecurities.

“By creating new finan-

cial instruments. Pern will,

truly become an emerging
market.” notes Angusio.
Mouchard, head of the

.

Pension Fund Superin-
tendency, a government
regulatory agency: .

Upcoming privatizations,

some of which will go
through the Lima stock
market, are also fueling
Lima’s bull market. CPT.
and Entei, Peru's two
telecommunications com-
panies, will be sold together

early next year. Demand by
a few large overseas, boyen;
led to wild price fluctua-

tions in October.
“When the speculation is

over and the spread goes
down, if you're not 100
percent professional, then
you ' re in trouble,’’ Mr.

.

.

Venegas says. Since the.

government privatized the

Lima stock market in 1992,

high .
profitability’ -has

attracted more and rriore

investors. •• <
•

Conasev, the stock and
secraities commission, has
promised to institute same-
day payments ? o»r ithe

exchange. The commission
will also rule later this.year

on whether .. Banco de
Creditor a Lrraa bfue chip.

can issue American De-
pository ./Receipts, .; or
ADRs, on the New Voile

Slock- Exchange- “ADRs
are good ifthey're wpli-reg-

ufared,” Mr. Luque says,
“but inanemerging market,

ADRs canacrfikea siphon

andsuefcthe market dry.”

.
In the t960&v--several

Peruvian companies traded

bn die New York bourse,

but all were expropriated
and . nationalized following

the .1968 coup of General
Juan Velasco. The Lima
Stock Exqhange. fike the

Peruvian economy; has
merely swung foil circle.

‘ A-vJL
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Egotourism and Ancient Treasures
The colleagues of for-

mer Peace Corps ^oltm-

'

teer Wendy Hansen
raised their eyebrows
when she told them .'she

was planning a trip to
Peru. They were fMn&issg
about what Fern.was like
last year, or before, she
said. After visiting moun-
taintop cities in the Andes
and meAmazon rain for-
est near Tquitos, Ms.
Hansen concluded, "This
Is a different country
now.’1

. With social problems,
being brought under control
and privatization boosting
competition and lowering
prices, Peru is fast losing its ;

reputation as the pariah in
the- South American travel

tourism, it points to a major
recovery. Long a tourist
mecca thanks to the stone
rriarvels at Machu Picchu,

•' the gold-filled tombs at
Sipdn and toe vast Amazon
rain forest, Peru began to
lose ground in tourism dur-
ing the 1980s with the rise

of the Maoist Sinning Path
subversive movement The
industry took a nosedive
when a cholera epidemic
struck in 1991, and Shining
Faffs urban bombing cam-
paign in 1992 only made
matters worse. Last year,
the country’s tourism levels

dipped to their-lowest point

-since 1972.
Ms, Canale credits the

September 1992 capture of
Shining Path' leader

Gold objects from the third-century Sipdn tomb, discov-
ered in 1987.

business: ‘T expect explo-
sive growth nextyearf says
Pablo Lopez, an advisor to

the Ministry of Industry and
Tourism.
The numberof foreigners

arriving in Peru in the
heavy tourism month of
August shot up 40 percent
in 1993 over August 1992.

According to the vice min-
ister-for tourism,. Liliana
Canale, even though that
figure covers all foreign
arrivals, and not just

Abimael Guzman and the

subsequent decline in the

group’s fortunes as well as

the subsiding of the cholera

epidemic with this year’s
improvement.

Early this year, the
United States and Japan
revised their government
travel advisories to paint a
slightly less bleak portrait

of Peru. Major international

travel wholesalers, like

Global Getaways of New
York and the Japan Travel

An Economic
Comeback
Continuedfrompage 16

“For 10 years, there was no
dialogue at all,” says
Alfonso Bustamante, minis-

ter of industry and prime
minister.“Now, everyone is

well-disposed to reach an
.agreement. But there is

much to be unraveled.”

Putting Peru’s economic
and social house in order

has not been without its

reverses, especially after

.

April 1992, when Mr.
Fujimori seized near-dicta-

torial powers in a military-

backed “self-coup.” Talks
with creditors ground to a
halt, 'and many countries
froze aid. Bowing to inter-

national pressure. President

Fujimori called elections in

November 199Z to replace

the Congress and rewrite

the constitution.

The new charter,

approved by a 4 percent

margin in a constitutional

referendum on Oct. 31, pro-

vides a “dear, legal frame-

work for investments,” Mr.
Bustamante says. “Now,
Peru’s economy is one of

the most open in the

world.”

Foreign investment, stag-

nant at about $1.2 million

in 1989 and 1990, has risen

to a projected $2 billion this

year. To sustain steady
growth. Mr. Bustamante
estimates Peru needs about

$5 billion a year in invest-

ments. “Foreign investment

is coming, and it’s coming
strong,” says Carlos
Bolona, who spearheaded

many of the free-market
reforms during his two-year

tenure as finance minister.

Economists say that spec-

ulation on the booming
stock market accounts for

mudi of the foreign capital

now flooding into Peru.
“The kind of investments
you want to attract are
medium- and long-term
investments in manufactur-

ing and agri-business,” says

.

Francisco Sagasti, a senior

researcher at Grade; a Lima
think tank, and a former
chief of strategic planning
at toe World Bank.

The president’s reforms,,

most business executives:

agree, are veiy promising in

toe long term, although in

the short term, the model
may need some remedial
action. Even government
advisors concede that tax

revenue, now at 10 percent

of GDP, has fallen short of

its target. “The problem is,”

says Mr. Bustamante, “that

ifs not part of our culture to

pay taxes.” ...
Others are more opti-

mistic. John Pepper, presi-

dent of Procter & Gamble,
recently announced in Lima
that P&G planned to invest

$30 million oyer the next

three years in its Peruvian
subsidiary. While admitting

that doing' business in Peru,

has been challenging, he
adds: “I believe that

President Fujimori and this

administration are doing an

Adriana von Hagen

Bureau, also lifted a virtual

ban on package tours to
Peru. Victor Tamashiro,
head of Kinio Travel, says
Thai since July his agency's
sales have increased 40 per-

cent over 1992. He says he
is expecting overall 1993
sales to be 60 percent to 70
percent better than 1 992.
“We still have a long way
to go,” he says, “but we’re
moving up.”
Ms. Canale also says toat

the government has
redesigned the role of the
state tourism board, Foptur.
The board has been drasti-

cally streamlined, with staff

cut from 280 to just 20.
“Foptur no longer gives out
endless numbers of small
subsidies to tourism.” Ms.
Canale says. “Instead, we
emphasize infrastructure

and image.” The govern-
ment created Promperu, a
new agency charged with

.
promoting Peru's image to

investors and the general
public. The government’s
1993 budget included SIS
million for tourism pro-
jects, $5 million of which
went to Promperu.
Among Foptur’ s projects

to improve tourism infra-

structure in Peru are airport

renovations and a $4 mil-

lion project, financed with a
World Bank loan, to
revamp the tourist railroad

that runs from Cuzco to
Machu Picchu.
“We’re trying to attract

not only tourists, but invest-

ment,” Ms. Canale says.

One of the most promising

investment projects is a
new five-star hotel in Lima.
Orotels, owner of the

South Amercan Oro Verde
Hotels, and the Custer
Group of Lima will spend
up to $100 million on the

240-room facility.

The free market has
become toe government’s
lodestar in tourism, as in

the rest of toe economy. In

January, the government
sold its airline, Aeroperu, to

Aeromexico. The privatiza-

tion accompanied an airline

boom that has sparked a
fare war and driven down
the cost of both domestic
and international flights. In

addition to Peru’s oldest
airline, Faucett, and
Aeroperu, there are four

new airlines, all offering
regular domestic flights:

Aero Continents, Aerotumi,
Expreso Aereo and
Imperial Air.
In anotherIn another move to put

the free market to work, the

government plans to priva-

tize Enturperu, a state-

owned chain of 45 hotels

around the country. One
project it expects will be
especially inviting to

investors is toe San Antonio
Abad convent in Cuzco,
which Enturperu is renovat-

ing into a luxury hotel.

Cuzco, with its Inca ruins

scattered around a spectacu-

lar Andean landscape, has
long been one of Peru’s top

tourist attractions.

Throughout the crisis, the

industry’s steadiest per-

former has been the rain

forest around the northeast-

ern city of Iquitos, perched
beside the Amazon river.

Hotel occupancy there
averages over 33 percent,

higher than any other city

except Lima. Ms. Canale
credits ecological tourism,

or ecotourism, and Faucett

Airlines' direct Miaroi-
Iquitos flight with the
region’s success. “The
whole world is looking at

the Amazon,” she says.

Ecotourism is beginning to

recover in southeastern
Peru as well, with new
lodges scheduled to open in

toe less-developed depart-

ment of Madre de Dios.

Another area that has
seen tourism increase is the

department of Lambayeque,
on Peru’s northern coast.

,

'
y,i . .

v '

The discovery ofthe Sipdn treasure has boosted tourism in the northern coastal area of Lambayeque.

The discovery in 1987 of a

gold-filled tomb from the

third-century Moche cul-
ture. near the village of
Sipdn, has boosted the
region's fortunes. Private
investors have built two
modem new hotels in the

nearby city of Chiclayo,
where Foptur also
improved airport infrastruc-

ture.

Tourism officials are
banking on the Sipdn col-

lection's current two-year
tour of the United States to

boost the flow of visitors to

the area. During the collec-

tion's absence, Chiclayo's
Burning Museum, already

one of the finest in Peru,
will build a new million-

dollar wing to house the

treasures. The Brtining
Museum's director. Walter
Alva, the archaeologist who
discovered the tomb and
saved it from looting, says

he is counting on both the

tour and the new wing “to

be a magnet drawing for-

eign vistors.”

At the Sipan site itself,

known as Huaca Rajada. in

the countryside south of
Chiclayo. the Brtining
Museum has filled the tomb
with replicas so visitors can

see how they were discov-

ered. A small site museum
describes both the Moche
culture and the tomb's
excavation. Investors far-

ther afield also see Sipdn as

a gold mine. A new hotel is

planned in the resort of
Tumbes, a half-hour flight

from Chiclayo, in the hope

that the combination of
beaches and golden trea-

sures will prove irresistible

to tourists.

While waiting for the
flow of foreigners'to return.

Foptur is also trying to

boost domestic tourism,
especially in colonial cities

like Ayacucho. In April, its

Holy Week celebration
drew thousands of Peruvian

tourists. For the first time in

over a decade, the city's

hotels posted no vacancies.

CS.L.

• cafe the upswing in

mQsusL^b&iM'ihmws’M&rtd, one of Peru’s

^ an expansion

^$400,000.

recreational facilities including

if. po&Srttb golf course and lighted

Thehotel &now adding an addi-

f item! i^Tjtiojbs WiK.tuild a 20-meter (66-

/. .forajj'waler “We’ve gone up 35 percent

.7. oye? last yeariii occupancy,** says Eduardo

.
Reamds> to&hbtirf’s development manager.

; shuation is improving, we can
*: Ptiblidy trad-

.edps part*of Ipvertur on toe Lima Stock
' .•Exchange, Las Donas has about 700 share-

v holders. The majority owner is toe Picasso

Business Briefs
Group, which owns the Banco Latino as well

a& another lea hotel, toe renovated tum-of-the-
centtsy Hotel Mbssone.

• Peru’s top producer of evaporated milk
and ice cream, toe Rodriguez Group, which
owns toe Lecfre Gloria mDk company and toe

Dcmofrio ice cream concern, has weathered
the country’s grinding recession and is now
starting to expand. “It was a tough economic
adjustment.” says the group's director of insti-

tutional relations, Jorge Santisteban- “The
recession was inevitable, but we’ve come out

of It healthier.” In addition to a sharp drop in

overall consumption levels, Gloria milk freed

a suddenly open msketm which competitors

from places like New' Zealand and the

Netherlands pay only a 15 percent tariff.

Gloria's sales fell from a peak of 500.000
boxes in 1988 to roughly 340,000 this year

and last Nevertheless, in July. Gloria bought a

yogurt plant in Lima. After a total investment

of$3 million, including the purchase price and

re-equipping, the company plans to open the

factory next March. Plans are also being made
a second ice cream factory, either in

Chiclayo or in Arequina. To build the factory

and to equip a franchise chain, the company
will receive a $5.5 million loan from the

Andean Development Corporation. “All our
products are aimed at the Peruvian market,”

says Mr. Santisteban, “and we're showing that

though it's still a small market, there's room
for growth.” C.SX.
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SPORTS
In Women ’s Tennis, No Nostalgia as the Weird Year’Fina

By Robin Finn
Mrw Pori Times Service

NEW YORK.— The women’s tennis game, though its

jWfflwusttatois are loathe to admit it. fell into a strange
Umbo the instant tbe curtain dosed on the 53,5 million
ifrgiiua Slims Championships late Sunday afternoon
after the event played to a nonrecord total of 100.784
fans at Madison Square Garden last week.

Nobody waxed nostalgic over 1993, a year marred bya
quasi-assassination attempt on tbe world’s best player;
the expulsion of another top player's father from the
Kraft Tour because of his abuave behavior, and the
demise of the Kraft Tour itself, a corporate decision that

has Left women's tennis sponsorless.

Even the player who made a record S18 million

playing tennis this season on the women's circuit said she

was happy to see 1993 come to an end. That player was
Steffi Gnu, and she had a stellar year that included three

Grand Slam titles. Gabriela Sabaiini. who did not have a

stellar year and has not had one in three years, said she,

too, was relieved that 1993, “the weird year," was over.

Even Mazy Pierce, who last week earned her first

victories over SabaUni and Martina Navratilova and
calk the separation from her banished father a career

liberator, could not wait for this “tough yea/’ to con-

clude.

And America's best hope, the Olympic gold medalist

Jennifer Capriati, did not even wait for the year to end;

she removed herself from the tour in September and
simply never came back.

Neither did Monica Seles, whose year coded in April

when shewas stabbed in the back by aderanged German
in the midst of a quarterfinal match at the German
Open. The assailant wanted Seles dethroned by Graf,

and that is exactly what happened in 1993.

"I can’t race mysdf not playing," Seles said, “and

missing the Grand Slams is what reafly kills me. Anyone
who says Tm enjoying this time off is nuts."

Seles is still uncommitted for 1994, and recent reports

women’s tennis at 1994’s first Grand Siam tournament,

tbe Australian Open in January.

Navratilova, 37, is still ranked in the top three, some:

thingofan aberration in a sport thatputs its players into

harness at 14witb the explanation thatthe teen yearscan

be the peak years. She will be back in 1994 but has-

already announced her retirement for 1995. And final,

year or not, Navratilova is passing on Australia as the

opening site for her goodbye tour.

Kraft, the tour's sponsor for the last four years, is a

'It’s about time that women’s

tennis begins to treat itself as a

business, not as a country club.’

Gerard Smith, head of fTA

definite no-show for 1994. As of the final shot struck in

tbe women’s final between Graf and the runner-up,

Arantxa SAnchez, Yicario, an Sunday, Kraft was relieved

of its responsibility to women's tennis.

With the blessing of the Women's Tennis Coundt
which runs tbe sport, and the Women’sTennisAssoda-.
don, which represents the players, Kraft extricated itself

- from the final year of its sponsorship contract with a
buyout that wm ultimately save Philip- Morris, Kraft’s
parent company, $5 nailHoti in operating expenses.Once
it decided not to renew its contract, Kraft preferred not

to be a lame dude.

• In 1994, there win bond tour sponsor—ornuher;raa
bit of hubrisbom of necessity, the tour will sponsor itsdf

and be known, in the interest'of building equity in itself,

as the WTA Tour.

“It creates a transition year," said Gerard Smith, head

of the WTA
Smith predicted that thetounw^finda

appoint a chief executive officer, before the end of 1994.

“Ifs about time that, women’s tennis bains to treat

itself as a business, not as a country dob, said Smith,,

whose efforts to uige tbe players toward autonomy did

not make him popular with Kraft or the International

Tennis Federation. Smith said he had no interest m the

chief executive officer post. ___-
Tmnot, from a political standpoint, PfS

for it because people fed I\e ran "SfitenSSu
some egos," he said^But ifyou don t face

don't grow: I couldn’t be more conwneed about that.

. Tbetour wffl not find it simple to land a singleidobaj

sponsor, although there is hope that a giant like Fqjt or

FepsTor Proctor & Gamble, which was interested in

1989, will step forward.

But v*at should be simpler is the appointment of a

woman to the new position of chief executive office. Sira

Fomariari, a WTC member who was under consider-

ation for Smith’s post, and Jane Brown, the head of toe

Jamis Han of Fame and reportedly a candidate for the

vacant UJL Open Tournament director’s position, are

only a few of tbe qualified contenders.

• “There's hope that the new CEO will be a woman,

said Pam Sbrivw, theWTA president. T beheveitwiU be

•awoman, but not at the cost of having the best person in

the job. Being female is not in the job description.

Starks Ties Record,

Breaks Nose and
Outshines Ewing

By Clifton Brown
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Who can figure

out John StarkS? On Saturday
night, his shooting was horrific On
Monday night, he was terrific. And
it took a broken nose to distract

him from a record-tying shooting

performance.

In scoring 37 points, Starks lied a
National Basketball Association
record with seven 3-point field

NBA HIGHLIGHTS

goals in the first half, propelling the

Knicks to an easy 119-87 victory

over the Miami Heat at Madison
Square Garden.
On a night when Patrick Ewing

returned to Lhe lineup, Starks

grabbed the limelight. Coming off

a 4-for-21 shooting performance

against Utah on Satuday. Starks

kept bombing tbe Heat from long-

distance. until a broken nose suf-

fered just 18.9 seconds before half-

time finally broke Starks’s spell.

The injury occurred when Brian

Shaw's elbow accidentally struck

Starks in the nose as Shaw was
trying to shoot a layup over Starks.

Starks returned to start the second

half wearing a facemask, just as he

did last season when be broke his

nose March 4 against Utah.

Starks's nosemay be fragile, but

his spirit is noL The injury snapped
Starks out of his shooting zone in

the second half, when be scored

just 6 points. But his 31-point first-

half barrage electrified the capacity

crowd, which raised the decibel lev-

el with each basket.

After the game. Starks spoke
with his nose still bleeding. Tbe
broken bone actually protruded

slightly through the skin when it

occurred, but no one familiar with

Starks's toughness doubted that he

would return to the game.
T was like a boxer. 1 guess."

Starks said. “I knew it was broken
rigbi away. Believe me, I was in a

lot of pain at that particular time."

Asked about hts shooting dis-

Sr. Starks said: Tt kind of snow-
ed I shot well in warmups, and

that's usually when I can te11 if HI

RangersWinBidding loirClark

With $30 Million, 5-Year Deal

have a good night or not Fortu-

nately, it carried over to the game."

The victory snapped New York’s
two-game losing streak, as the

Knicks built a 64-39 halftime lead

and were never threatened Rony
Seikaly (16 points) led Miami,

which has never won in its 12

games at the Garden.

Tbe nose injury was the only low

point of Starks's evening, as he tied

Michael Adams (1989) and John
Roche (1982), both of the Denver
Nuggets, for the most 3-point shots

made in one half.

Oddly, the league record for 3-

pointers in a game is 10, set last

season by Shaw, whose elbow on

Monday night broke Starks’s nose

and sped

As for Ewing (12 points), be

moved as if he was hardly bothered

by the strained neck that kept him
out of two games and made him
ineffective in two others.

“I still have some discomfort,

but it feels a whole lot better than it

did," Ewing said of his neck.

7n other games. The Associated

Press reported:

Pacers 102, Celtics 71; Indiana

spoiled number-retirement cere-

monies for six Boston Celtics

standouts at Hartford Civic Center

as Rik Smits scored 27 points, in-

cluding the Pacers' Gist 10 of the

third quarter.

Dale Davis added 13 points and
had 14 rebounds for Indiana,

which never trailed and outre-

bounded tbe Celtics 49-34.

Lany Bird, Dennis Johnson, Jo

Jo While, John Haviicek, Dave
Cowensand Don Nelsonwerehon-
ored in the halftime ceremonies.

Space was left on the banner for the

numbers of Kevin McHale and
Reggie Lewis.

Spurs 110, Gippers 98: David

Robinson scored 28 points and
Dennis Rodman grabbed 22 re-

bounds as San Antonio won at

borne against Los Angeles for the

ninth straight time.

Dale Ellis had 25 points for the

Spurs, who led by 23 points in tbe

first half before tbe Clippers closed

to 93-84 in the fourth quarter.

Compiled b? Oar Staff Frtvn I>tpalctta

ARLINGTON, Texas — First

baseman Will Clark, one of the top

two free-agent hitters available, has

signed a 530 nuDion, five-year deal

with the Texas Rangers.

Clark had said he wanted to stay

with the San Francisco Giants,

where he has bees for eight years.

But the Giants were not wilting to
^

offer him a contract as long as tbe
‘

one that he signed with Texas.

Rafael Palmeiro, tbe other top

free-agent hitter, probably will

leave the Rangers following Clark's

signing on Monday.
Clark, who finished a S15 mo-

tion, four-year deal this season, vis-

ited the Baltimore Orioles last

weekend. But his lawyer and agent,

Jeff Moorad, could not work out a.

deal despite extensive talks.

The Orioles had been close to

reaching agreementwith dark ona
five-year, S30 million deal. But the

talks ended Monday at about 1:30

A>L They broke down, according

to two people familiar with the ne-

gotiations, after Peter Angelos, the

Orioles’ new owner, got involved.

Clark, 29, also had an offer from

the Colorado Rockies, bat his first,

preference was to stay with San

Francisco. When the Giants' own-
er, Peter Magowan, and general

manager. Bob Quinn, would not

offer a guaranteed deal for more
three years, dark went with the

Rangers.

Hie Orioles, meanwhile, were

mg Palmeiro. And Gene Michael,

the Yankees’ general manager, said

Monday that he would be speaking

with Palmeiro's agent Jim Bran-

ner. The Yankees have thoughts of

using Palmeiro in right field.

Clark gets a 52 million signing

bonus, $4 million in 1994, $5.7 mil-

lion in 1995, $6 motion each of the

1996 and 1997 seasons and 56.25

million in 1998. He has a no-trade

clause for the first two years and a'

limited provision in the final three

in which he can block trades to

eight teams.

Clark fait J01 with 29 homers

and 1 16 RBIs in 1991, but slumped

to 300 with 16 homers and 73 RBls
in 1992 and 383 with 14 homers
and 73 RBls this season. He was a
fan fkvorite with the Giants.

“Although we were unsuccessful

in our attempt to re-sign WQ1
dark, the Giants made a very sub-

stantial offer," Quinn said “We
salute WM dark for all the won-
derful memories he has provided

Giants fans over the past several

yean."
dark's signing follows Pal-

meiro's rejection of a 526 million,

five-year offer from file Rangers.

dark made $4.25 million last sea-

son; Palmeiro nuwte 5435 miTKnn

The Rangers’ president, Tom
Schieffer, and general manager,

Tom Grieve, said that their need

iv
. ;

r’Jk :T ,

"
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New York's John Starks driving around Miamfs Brian Shaw, whose elbow later broke Starks’s nose.

But Starks trad Shaw’s record of seven 3-pointers, fueling the Kindts’ 119-87 victory over the Heat

New York Times Service

NEW YORK— Negotiations aimed at ending an
eight-day strike by National Hockey League officials

jti
broke off in Buffalo, New York, amid a growing

3
chorus of complaints about the substitute referees.

“We have differences on money, term and retroac-

tivity,” Commissioner Gary Batman said in a state-

ment on Monday. “We’d lie to get a deal done, hut

| we can’t yet. We’d like these guys bade, but they are

1 not ready to lower their expectations."

H Don Meehan, an agent representing theNHL Offi-

ff dais Association, was not available for comment
' 1

Players and coaches around the league have com-
plained about penalities notbeing called and the rising

«. level of violent play as players take justice into their

own hands and sticks.

i. “Fighting is up by a fairly large factor,” said Bob

L Goodenow, executive director of the NHL Flayers

*15 ‘

-...I

i-

for a left-handed power hitter —
and tbe fear (hat they may not end

up with either player if they didn't

act fast — prompted the move.

Both said they were disappoint-

ed that they bad not signed Pal-

meiro, and (hat he bad wen their

first choice. Grieve said they had

had an emotional conversation

with Palmeiro on Monday, but that

they could not come up with tbe

money that he was demanding.

- Schieffer said Palmeiro’s original

demand, which Schieffer said was

“substantially more than $30 mil-

lion,” bad gone up even more.

“Palmeiro chose not to come off

his original offer one penny: id

fact, he went up,” Schieffer said.

Palmeiro said Clark, who .was a
teammate at Misasappi State, un-

dercut him.

“That’s WM," Palmeiro told the

Fort Worth Star-Telegram on
Monday. That’s the way he is.

He's got no class. Friendship didn't

matter to him. He was looking out

for himself. I don't think mucb of

WM. He’s a low-life."

Palmeiro described tbe organiza-

tion as “low class" and called

Schieffer “a backstabbing liar." •

“They never gave me the option

of getting back with them," he said.

“It was unprofessional But that's

tbe way Schieffer operates."

(AP, NYTj

NHLandReferees Break OffNegotiations
Association. Theproblem is they can’t get quality refs*

toany degree to fill a full slateofgames. The players are

starting to be oooceroed. They are kind of getting fed up
.

^

with trie situation. I just have my fingers crossed tbaiy

nobody gets hurt and they get the thing settled."

“If tilings degenerate on the negotiating table, they,

will degenerateon the ice,” he added. “They- got away

with it foracoupleof days. They’ve got the B team and

theC team oat there.”

John Martin, of the Boston office of (he Federal

Mediation and Conciliation Service, said he contacted

both sides to offer Iris services last week but that

neither had requested that he join the negotiations.

Martin said Monday night that he would try to enter

the dispute Tuesday.

“Maybe this is a good time to reach out again," be
said, “a time for a hole arm-twisting.”
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DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS
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With 42-7 Rout, 49ers Knock
Saints Out of 3NFC West Lead

vie- one touching him and started

ting 'weaving his way down the field

imtfi he crossed the goal line for the

rery .first defensive touchdown of his

JWf- three-year career.

Tim McDonald stopped Wfl-
aiut j— .tit.

The Associated Pros dose finishes with their biggest vie- one touching him and started

! SAN FRANCISCO — This ' lory over the Saints sneebeatmg 'weaving his way down the field

ome, tte San Franqsco49os never - them by 40-0 in .1973. . untilhe crossed the goal line for the

gave Mortar Andersen a chance. “They manhandled ns in every .first defensive touchdown of his

..T^r»^toa28^1<sad.igidted phase of thegame-” saidWade
1

Wit three-year career,

by Merton Hanks’s 67-jard inter- son, theNew Orleans qoaneibacic, Tim McDonald stopped Wfl-
eqition retnni for a toodtdow^ who tlnew for just 46 yards and son’s best drive of the night, inter-
and emerged with a 42-7 National was intonepted three times before cepting at tbit goal hue after the
FootbaB .League-'vijetoy Monday bang rgilaced by Mike Buck in the fights had driven to the 12-yard
higbt'ovtr theNew Orleans Saints, third quarter; '

Kne. That if was Hanks again, in-

• The victory,, the fourth straight “ Wien wefell behind, we had to tempting Wilson a second time

by San Frandsco (7-3), knocked pl^caich-t^
t”Jfe.said. ‘That real- - and giving San Francisco posses-

tbe Saints (6-4) oar erf a first-place >y gave them the opportunity to sion at theNew Orleans 22.Voting
tie in the NFC West and dashed explode, and they did.*’ - connected with John Taylor for a

who thiew for juft 46 yards and son’s beft drive of the night, inter-
was intercepted three times before cepting at lbe goal line after the

“ When wefell behind, we had to '.tempting Wilson a second time

pl^catch-t^,"Jw.said. ‘Thal real- - and giving San Francisco posses-

iv save them the opportunity to sion at theNew Orleans 22.Votma
tie in the NFC West and dashed
(heir bid to .sweep the two-game
season series for the first time since

1979. New - Orleans won the sea-

son’s firstjneetingj 16-13, on An-,

dersen’s 49-yard field goal in the.

final seconds.

The Saints, who had a two-;

division Jeadafter a 5-6 start,

sion at theNew Orleans 22. Young
connected with John Taylor for a
touchdown on the next play.

Young completed 14 of 21 for
now loft foot (rf their last five to fall 205 yards to run his streak to 172
a game "behind San Francisco.

.

passes without an interception, an’s firstmeeting, .16-13, on An-, a gamebehind San Frandsco.
arsen’s 49-yard md goal in the. They' avoided a shutout with
ml seconds. - 1:48 remaining when Buck threw a

San Francisco did not get a . 6?yard touchdown pass to Floyd

chance to answer— until Monday. Tamer. The extra point allowed

“It felt good to win this football Andersen to extend his consecu-

game," smd the 49ers’ Jerry Rice, five-game scoring. streak.
.

who caught two of Steve Young’s- The49eris set the tone of the game

three touchdown passes. “I recall on the first play, when Ted Wasfa-

wben we pkyed them down inNew ington' broke through from defea-

Oricans, when Morten Andersen sivt tackle for tbe first of foor sacks

lot* the field, there was nothing I
" of Wilson. New Orieans could not

could do. To have to stand then- get a first down and punted

and watch Mm kick that field goal

was a Mg disappointment.”

The 49ers were anything but

helpless the second tone around.
-They obliterated a recent trend of

The next time the Samis got the

ball. Hanks steppedin front erf Eric

Martin and intercepted Wilson.
Hanks fefl down after making the

catch, but got backup without any-

|

-

dub record.

The 49ers added 14 more points

to go. up 28-0 on Young’s 1 1-yard

pass to Rice and Young’s 7-yard
scoring run, culminating a drive in

Wiridi he scrambled for 34yards on
three carries.

lbe march also marked the re-

turn of Tom Rathman, the fullback

who had beat sidelined since suf-

fering a shoulder separation in the

season opener at Pittsburgh. Rath-

man had two carries for 28 yards.

Marc Logan, who has played

ably at fullback in Rathman’s ab-

sence, had a 5-yard touchdown run

in the third quarter.

Sicas Ragui'Thr AjMKUtrd Ptcm

Saints’ defenders mobbed San Francisco’s Brent Jones, but the 49ers still swamped New Orleans.

Taylor Resigns

As England’s

Soccer Coach
It appeared that the FA.’s long-

LQNDON — Graham Taylor term strategy would now be to
on Tuesday gave English soccer adopt a rwo-tier system similar to
what it demanded — his manageri- that favored by a number or na-
si head— and opened the way for a tional teams,
revolution in the game's national Taylor's No. 2. Lawrie McMen-
hierarchy.

eray. also resigned Tuesday. The
Taylor s three-and-a-half year pair had had little choice but to

retgn ended at noon when he raced slep down afler England’s flicker-
FooibaJJ Association officials and hopK of qualifying for the 1 994
resigned, sut days after the Enghsh World Cup finals,’ to be played in
team was eliminated from the 1994 ^ Uniu& Slales beg^g in
team was eliminated from the 1994
World Cup competition.

“If we did not qualify for the

World Cup finals it was always my
intention to offer my resignation."

Taylor said Tuesday. “I Ted this is

the appropriate course of action in
the circumstances.”

Bert MDiichip, the FA. chairman,
immediately made plans to appoint

a temporary manager for the March
9 friendly against Denmark, the Eu-
ropean champion, at Wembley and
the April 20 clash with Germany,
the defending World Cup champi-
on, in Hamburg.
Don Howe, assistan t to Bobby

Robson when England reached tbe

1990 World Cup semifinals in Italy,

is a leading candidate for that role.

Will the Bulldog’s Fall Give Rise to aNew Breed of English Soccer?
International Herald Tribune sion payment for a “fly on the wall” documentary Beardsley and Gary Lineker—on tbe basis of their

L ONDON — After the fall of England from he perhaps foolishly encouraged during what he age rather than their usefulness to the team
World Cup contention comes tbe battle for • anticipated would be the gloiy of qualification. He has been deeply hurt by failure. He has sat

the soul of its next generation of soccer players. • Taylor was a man of modest playing ability, a before us defiant as the quarry before the press
Graham Taylor’s resignation as team manager tenacious defender. At dub level he rase above his hounds. He has poured out his heart, groped for

was accepted on Tuesday. It was as inevitable as own background to direct players better than he in thedusivedues. But he refused to say two things:

Graham Taylor’s resignation as team manager tenacious defender.Atdub level he rase above his

was accepted on Tuesday. It was as inevitable as

hunger following
famine. A manager Dnh •_ . Ar<- -
is responsible for re- JJJJJ A&J
suits, England had 1 ^ -

failed to reach the
• 24-nation World Cup m the United States in

1994, and Taylor's departure-was automatic. -

He happens to be a decent human being, earnest

own background to direct players better than he in

skin, willing to be led by Jtis buDdog spirit and
disciplined organization.

Thai however, was Ms Achates’ bed. He put

pragmatism before pleasure; a coach of limited

personal virion, he mistrusted imagination on the

Higher international plane.

In three and a hall years and 38 games, Taylor

never quite grasped the foreign rhythms, the nu-

Taylor who is accused and pilloried. He says he

can stand iL But Taylor hurts badly. He talked

before last week’s final qualifier of his “dream” to

take England to America.

The dream required that England beat San Mari-

no by seven goals in Bologna, and that the Dutch
That England’s structure, which puts dubs be- lose in Poland. In 8J seconds that dream was

fore country, ties the hands of any national man- destroyed. San Marino attacked from the kickoff,

ager. And that the coaching syllabus of his own
employer, the English Football Association, was
gemed toward a coarse and primitive style of play

that legislates against individual talent.

of his own and England fell to lbe quickest goal in history,

ration, was A San Marinese civil servant passed the ball

tyleofplay from the center circle. A tradesman pushed it

. toward England’s penalty area. And a computer

to a fault, but promoted beyondhis learning. He races and thepolitics of international management, results at youth level for progress.

The crude doctrine of English soccer mistakes clerk. Davide GuaJtieri, 22. scored only the second

force for skill, confuses energy with talent rad goal a San Marino team has ever netted.

had neither played nor operated in socceroutside He was weighted down by handicaps. First, that

England, and he failed to the end toacknowledge hehad no previous experience.Heoften said itwas
that tbe game beyond his island is a far-advanced a myth that the game abroad could be any differ-

technicafand tactical science. ent never mind better, than in England,

Those three players are amateurs, part-timers of

In March, at the World Under-20 Champion- the world’s fifth smallest republic. Their goal was
ship in Australia, Peter Velappan, general secre- greatly assisted by the ineptitude of Stuart Pearce.

technical and tactical science. cat, never rnmd better, than in England.

Understandably, he coveted the stains of inter- But as the pressure moantedandthedemands on

national manager, which he had worked toward . his team multiplied, be lost this simple approach,

forhalf his tifetime. He is 48, still with a decade in Heattemptedtochange the pattern and tbeposon-

dnb management to go.

His pain Tuesday will ease into experience to-

morrow, the £150,000 (522(1500) salary he leaves

will soon be compensated for, not least in fdevi-

nd with a restlessness that undermined stability.

59ofthem.!

tary of the Asian Soccer Confederation, opined the English captain, a veteran of 55 international

that he could not see the time when England matches, a highly paid professional.

Bw asthepressuremoonted andthedemands on (which bruised its way to third in that tournament) Pearce was caught between whether to pass back

is team multiplied, be lost this simple approach- would return to the top levels of world soccer. to his goalkeeper or dear the ball And because his

[eatteuqitedtodumge the pattern and tbeposon- But the English blame anybody but themselves, technique is lacking, because inderisiveness beset

d with a restlessness that undermined stability. Taylor squealed so hard when his team lost in the him, he woefully mishit the ball and Gualtieri

Taylor tinkered by calling up 78 players and Netherlands last month that the match's German nipped between Pearce and the keeper to score,

laying59ofthem.He shed experienced paformers referee was struck off FIFA’s list England scored seven goals, but that was insuf-

Now England is out of the World Cup, and it is Orient. It was also academic, because Dennis

performers referee was struck off FIFA's list

of Chris Waddle. Bryan Robson, Peter Now England is out of the World Cup, and it is

Bergkamp, a player of true international quality,

technique ana worldliness, scored twice in Poznan

and the Dutch comfortably beat tbe Poles.

In London on Monday. Charles Hughes, the

F.A. director of coaching and education, stabbed

Taylor in the back. Hughes stated that Taylor’s

inderisi veness in selection rad method compound-
ed a lack of technique in the English players.

True. But Hughes, the pompous man who bas

sold books and videos around the world and tells

everyone from Rostock to Rio that their way of

playing is wrong, had no right to speak before

Taylor’s resignation.

He did so because he is protecting his own back.

He is trying to sell the F.A Council his package of

recommendations — which includes unlimited

teaching access by Hughes’s coaches to 9-year-olds.

But Charles Hughes, typical of English hierar-

chy, disclaims any link between his coaching strat-

egy and the national decline. Yet his dogma —
which he calls “direct play.” threatening to sue

those who describe it as the “long ball
1
' or “kick

and rush soccer”— is the closest to Taylor’s own
style and instincts. It will be interesting to see

whether one scapegoat suffices.

RtbHm^its a on At staff of The Tmto.

June, were extinguished in Bologna
last Wednesday.

But the timing of their departure

was a surprise. Taylor's future had
been expected to be discussed at a

meeting of the FA/s International

Committee next Tuesday.
But Taylor had set the resigna-

tion wheels in motion within 24
hours of the 7- i victory over San
Marino, a result rendered meaning-
less by the Netherlands' 3-1 defeat

of Poland the same nighL

Tbe Dutch joined Norway as

qualifiers from the European group
two, and Taylor knew he had to

leave. He mei the FA chief execu-

tive. Graham Kelly, within 24
hours of reluming from Italy and
spelled out his desire to sup down.

Kelly told him to think it over for

a few days. But there was little

chance that Taylor, who had six

months remaining on his contract,

would change his mind.

Mlllichip confirmed that the ap-

pointment of a permanent manager
was unlikely until well into next

year rad p lodged “a revolution” at

the FA.
“I would like to think council

members of the FA. recognize this

is the time we look at ourselves rad
say we need alterations,” he said.

Asked if that could mean a revo-

lution in the constitution of the

FA Millichip said: “That is prob-

ably a good word— revolution is

probably right."

It was a heartbreaking derision

for Taylor, but dearly there was
also a sense of relief

.

“No one can grasp thedepths of

my personal disappointment at not

qualifying,” he said, referring to

the 1994 World Cup.

Taylor, former manager of the

English clubs Watford and Aston
Villa, took over from Robson after

the 1990 World Cup finals in Italy.
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.. 2dGerman SvfnmnerFailsDope Test
BONN (Renters) ---A second German swimmer in two days has failed

- aa dope test and facesa possible two-year bra from toe sporla German
„•

.
^swimming association officialsaid Tuesday.

The official Half Beckmann, said Steffen Smoffich, a member of the

gold-medal-whaning breaststrokeandbackstroke idajrteams this month
at the European sprint championships in England, had been found to

have excessively high levels of the burned stimulant caffeine. On Mon-
day, the German association announced that Sylvia Gerasch, whowon an

individual gold medal in the .chanqrionshqM, bad tested positive for

excessive levels of caffeine.

“We only have the result of the A-test so far but it shows a reacting

slightly over the Emit,” Beckmann said of SaxrfHdh’s test He said

SzndHicb had “assured" him “categorically^^that he had not taken any

substances with a view to enhancmgperfonnance."

AustraliaNames Davis Cup Team
LONDON (Reuters)— Richard Fromberg. as expected, has won a

place in Anstraha's team for next week's Davis Cop final in preference to

Jason Stohenberg, the event’s organizers, the International Teams Fbdtar-

^ ation, said Tuesday.
"

The ITF confirmed that Fromberg, who won both his singles matches

in the quarterfinal against Italy, had been recalled for the Dec 3-5 final

against Germany in Dflssddorf da day, his favorite surface. Fromberg

lost bis place to Stdteabeig in September’s semifinal against India, which

.
ttas played on grass. •

. .

’

r Fromberg wifijoin WaQy, Masur, a U.S. Open samfinalift
,
and Mark

- Woodforde and Todd Woodbridge, the Wimbledon doubles champions.
* The German side for the final is unchanged, with Michael Sticfa, ranked

.
wymri in thp^^dd, Mare finding, Patnx Kuhneaand Cari-UweSteeb.

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AtkattC DtvfsiOB

L TPU
NY Rangers 14 5 2 30
Mtw Jemrr 14 5 0 28

PhltadetoMa 13 f 1 27

Florida Ml 3 If

WasMngfan 9 11. 0 10

NY Wonders 7 12 1 15

-Tampa Bov 5 14 2 12

Northeast DfvMn
Pittsburgh 11 7 4 20

Boston 10 4 6 24

Montreal .10 7 3 23

Buffalo 0 11 1 17

OMfcac 7 11 2 16

Ottawa 3 12 2 12

Hartford 4 14 2 N
WESTERN CONFERENCE

NFL Standings

AMERICAN CONFERENCE
East

W U T Ptl PF FA
Buffalo B 2 0 J00 1W 129

Miami 8 2 0 JOC 211 172

N.Y. Jets 4 4 0 400 234 170

Indtanapalls 3 7 0 J00 154233

Newgnolatm 1 7 0 .IDO 126 217

Control

W U T Pts PF FA
Houston i 4 0 MO S0 177

Pittsburgh 5 4 0 A00 228 173

Cleveland 5 S 0 J00 IBS 208

Cincinnati 0 10 0 JU0 112 Ml
West

W L T Ptl PFPA
Kansas CltV 7 3 0 J700 181 163

Denver 4 4 0 400 2U 188

LA Ralden 4 4 0 A00 1B4 IBS

Seattle 5 5 0 JOO 145 IM
w L T PH GP GA San Diego 4 6 D JOO 144 195

Toronto 16 3 4 36 91 59 NATIONAL CONFERENCE
St. Louis 12 4 4 2B 66 58 East
ottos 11 8 4 26 83 74 W L T Pts PF PA
Chicago 10 8 2 22 tt 59 Dallas 7 3 0 JOO 220 153

Winnipeg 8 11 3 19 73 83 N.Y.Gtante 7 3 0 JOO 187 121

Detroit 8 9 2 18 75 7 PblladefeMo 4 8 D ,4M> 158198
Pacific Dfrisloa Phaenhc 3 7 0 JOO 1B3 176

Calgary 14 6 3 31 85 70 Washington 2 8 e JOO 151239
Vancouver 12 8 0 24 48 62 Central
Los Angeles 9 13 2 20 80 84 W L T Pts PF PA
San Jaae 7 13 4 IB 54 74 Detroit 7 3 0 JOO 2M 164
Anaheim 7 13 2 14 61 77 Green Bav 6 4 0 400 225 178

Edmonton 3 17 3 9 61 90 Chicago 5 5 0 JOO 161 Ml

w U.So Says 4 Cubans SeekAsylum
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) — A U.S. immigration official con-

firmed Tuesday that four Cuban athletes taking part' in the Central

American and Caribbean Games here haveawghtpoEtical asylum in toe

United States. '

.

Two other Cuban athletes have disappeared from training srtes for the

championships, apparently to seek asylum. The latest was a shootmg-

tram member, Ana %»lnk Santiago Diaz, 24, who was reported missing
and removed from the list ofcompetitors for her events on Monday.

Robert Bowlev an ««w«nit district director for the U.S. Immigration

and Naturatimtiaij Service, said three requests for asylum were received

late Monday. He would sot identify the applicants, but when asked,

confirmed that two of them were the father-and-sou members of d»
archery team, Alfonso Donate, 41, and Alfonso Donate Sotelo, 21. Ember.

- rz - a- TO fvaW nvinlit ac.'lnin

MONDAY'S RESULTS
Buffalo ' 2 3 8—4
Ottawa 8 2 8-2
First Period: B-Hcnwrcfnifc 10 (Moolhry,

Bodoor); (pp). B-Wood t (Boucher), second
Psrimf: BJtawwrchufc 11 (Kfimvlev. Mo-
oitny) ; (pp). O-KuMskJ 19 (YasMnl; «»>. B-

Piante 7 (Audens); O-Ruzlcka 2 (MclJvraln,

Dais la); B-Ptanto 8 (May). Shots cm goal: B
ton Modatey, BUHaaton, Madeley) TMKS-25.
o (an Hasett) 12-19-4—35.

AnAetan 2 11-2
Catsary o i o—

1

Flnt Period: A-Setnenov 8 UftMer. volk);

IPP). A-Kasatonov 2 (Grimson, Bawa). Sec-

ond Period: C-Titov 9 iDaWautst). Shots on

md: A (an Vernon) 7-a-tt—23.C (an Hebert)
8-lVlS—3A
Toronto 3 8 2—5
Vamncr 2. O

.
6—3

Flrri Period: T-Anderson 3 (CUteaEUett);

(op). V-LMh 13 (Courtnall); V-Craven 2

(ChartuaneauJ.-T-CtaiKZi (AndrerctH)k.Mlr-

anov); T-Anderson 4 [Osborne, Mocauti).

Third Period: T-GHmour 4 (Oort); t-Ob-

borne 4 (Sleffl: (err), shots a> gnat: T (on

Minnesota
Tampa Bay

San Francisco
Uuul•VOW ui ICUD
Atlanta

LA Roms

JOO 155 200

MO M3 251

Pts PP PA
J00 297 104

M0 207 215

.400 211 234

JOO Ml 211

MONDAY’S RESULT
San Frandsco 42. New Orleans 7

NBA Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
AIKmttC Division

W L PCI
New York 8 2 J00
Boston 4 4 M0
Orlando 5 4 SB6
Washington 4 4 500
New Jersey 4 5 MO
Miami 3 5 J7S

Centro! Dtriskm
Charlotte 4 3 447 —
Atlanta 5 4 .554 1

Detroit 5 4 555 I

Chicago 4 5 .444 2
Oevetond 3 6 J33 3
Indiana 3 6 JD i
Milwaukee 1 8 .ill 5

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division

W L Pd GB
Houston « 0 1-000 —
Utah 7 3 JOO Vh
Scei Antonio 4 5 -545 4
Denver 4 « JOO 4Vj

Minnesota 2 4 -250 419

Dallas t B .111 8
Pacific Division

Seattle 8 0 1X00 —
Phoenix 4 2 250 2

Portland 5 4 J54 3V0

LA Clippers « 5 At 4ft

Sacramento 4 5 AM 4Vi

Golden State 3 5 J73 5

LA Lakers 3 7 JOO 4

MONDAY’S RESULTS
Indiana 23 32 27 to—It?
Boston 13 21 27 8- 71

I; Smlts 9-14 9-10 27, Sealv 7-10 3-3 17. B:
Gamble 4-15m 11 McDanM A-iO 1-3 11 Re-
bounds—Indiana 59 (D-Dovls Ml, Boston 49

(PWrtfi 81. Assists—Indiana a (Rfdtanfton

II), Boston 17 (Douglas 5).

Miami If 2fi 29 19-87
New York 35 29 » 31—119
M: Setkoty 4-124-7 16. Miner 699-2 1&. N.Y.:

Starks 1V17 8-8 37, williams 7-n <h> h. Re-

boands—Miami 39 ISetkalv 7), New York 54

(WIHIanis. Banner 7). AxstsTs—Miami 14 (8.

Smith 4), New York 35 (Mason, Oakley 71.

LA CMppers 17 23 35 33- 98

San Antonio 27 33 27 33—118
LA.: Grant 8-1465 22, Jackson 9-123322. S:

Ellis MS 5-4 25, Rnblnsaa 1324 67 2&Re-
boaflds—Los Angeles 43 (VauaM 8). San Anto-
nios) (Rodman 22). Assists—Las Angeles 22

IJackson 81. Son Antonio 39 (Anderson 7).

BASEBALL
American League

BALTIMORE—Agreed to terms with Ski

Fernandez. oHcher, on 3-veor contract,

waived ChIM Martinez, outfielder. Bought

contracts of Alex Ochoa, Jim Wawrucfc and

Mark Smith, outfielders; Rick Krfvda Ar-

mando Benitez end Ride Fomev, pitchers;

and Greg Zaun, catcher, from Rochester, IL
TEXAS—Agreed to terms with Will Clark,

1st baseman on 5-year contract.

National League
HOUSTON—Retained Matt Gatonte, 3d

base coach.

* w' rui uipttowtu
Jofio Cfessff Chftia, Teny Nonas and MichaelNunn wfll defend world

m rw is m.

P

imMa Mexico.The triDlehcader came about

ESCORTS & GUIDES
1

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

rwancp of a change in me oaie 5

-iSriligan of Britain and a site chanrairi sdjedukri drfen^s byNorasland

^Sirmi a cru-ftpcmnn for promoter Don King said Monday. (AP)

' Tbe WMMedon terais

t

ocimmegfs 1993.profiis_were up loperccnt

over the previous year, tbe English Lawn Tennis Assoriaucm said

Tuesday. The event made a profit after lax of £13.4 mfluoa (519-69

mifficmXtqrfttmifllJiaaiicmiaft^^ (Reuters)

BELGRAVIA

ORCHIDS
' Beopem For Eostern BtarBkn

IONDONBCORT AGENCY

,

(Continued From Page 17)

ARISTOCATS
landoo End Sendee

3 ggoMinro Skew, Ionian WI
Tet (71-258 0090 (3 UNES)

„ SgOP.savig. Sen** fomvriv K9«t«>irs Ewor

5
1 * VB«A • PRAGUE ZUSKH *

aL Q71-3B4 65i3 Gmfahed 18 years. TAVSenw (.431)532 11 32

NOW: SUPREME WTL ESCORT
Service (ormriy KEhNEDYS Etocrt

aaer ot Norfolk. IL; John Tamorgo of St. Ta-
maras manager ot Binghamton. EL; and Ro-
lan! Lnndestor Lucfe. FSL Retained Ron

.

Washington. mcengerot Capitol Cll tea, SAL; i

Howto F railing, manager ot PlltsftokL NY- I

PL; Ron Gideon, manager ot Kinasnri, AL:
and Junior Roman, mameer ot Mets. GCL
Signed Pat Howell,gutftaUer.andMike Rem-
llnoer, pitcher, to minor league contracts.

Named John Stephenson coach tor Kingsport.

PITTSBURGH—Named Sain Williams

bullpen coodv
SAN DIEGO—Bought contracts ot Roy

MeDavid and Vince Moore, outfielders; Julio

Bruno. Inflelder; Brkm Johnson,catcher;and
Robbie Beckett and Bryce Ftorto. pitchers,

from Los Vegas. PCL Waived Rudy Stanez.

pitcher. Assigned Kevin Htogtns. catcher, out-

right to Las Vegas. Dan Wallers, catcher, re-

fused minor league assignment and elected

tree agency.

BASKETBALL
National BaAetbal) AKOdattoa

NBA—Fined Orlando center Shoaullfe O'N-

eal UAX) tor molting derogatory comments
about official tog In Magic's Nov. 17 game
against Denali.

CHARLOTTE—Activated Scott ButtbIL

forward. from lnlurad list. Waived Steve Hen-

son, guard.
GOLDEN ST.—Waived Andre Spencer, for-

ward. Signed Dell Demos, guard, to contract

for rest of season.

ORLANDO—WOtved Jerry Reynolds, tor-

word. Pul Lorrv Krvstkowtak, forward, on

lnlurad list. Arilvoted Todd Llchli, guard,

from Injured list.

SACRAMENTO—Put Duetto CouswelLCWV-

ter, on in lured list. Activated Evers Bums,
torword. from tolured 11*1.

HOCKEY
Naltona! Hacker Leogee

NHL—Suspended Tompo Bov center Denis

Sovord and Chicagodefenseman Steve Smith

tor sloshing incident Nov. 20. Suspensions are

effective immetflolelv pending reviews.

CHICAGO—Extended com rod of Chris

Cheltos. defenseman, through 1997-98 season.

FLORIDA—Recoiled Dallas Eaklns. de-

fenseman, from Cincinnati, IHL
LOS ANGELES—Recalled Rick Kntokto.

goalie, from Phoenix, IHL Assigned Mork
Hordv. defenseman, and David Goverde,

goalie, lo Phoenix.

PITTSBURGH— Reassigned Greg Andru-

sak, defenseman, and Ed Patterson, right

wing, to Cleveland, IHL
COLLEGE

NCAA PRESIDENTS COMMISSION—E-
lecied Colorado president Judith Albino

chairwoman.

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

MORKISON CLUB - VENNA ESCORT
Service. 5. Redxe Wkxneile 2a
0222/56 B6 8*.

* ZIKICH * SUSAN •

Escort Serwe
TA 01/381 9948

• VSWIA ’ MBS * ZWBOI ’

Eumcontad beT Ewort + Trovel-

Serwce. CalWmb +43-I-31D 53 \9.

*• GBCVA * BflaNAnONAL ”
Escort Sense
Tat D22 75? 5D 49- W7/25KBD

THURSDAY 9

’• 8.00

FRIDAY 1 0

MARK YOUR
AGENDA NOW!

And join us for the fifth biennial Latin

American conference being held at the

Hyatt Carlton Hotel on June 9 and 10.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
please contact:
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The GroceryBloc
Pierre Berge Group

By Russell Baker colleagues in organized labor, whoNEW YORK— When histoiy foraffree mde would finish them
?°Qors the roleplayed by vict-

Not so* as it turned out Beef
tais m the annals of the Great and wheat were merely waiting for

They've Just picked me to pbzy

the Prince of Denmark
Poor Qphelia

— Jim Morrison

Republic, let it be recorded that it
to “sure them that if they

was the fnrit-and-v«gie bloc that
wouid just vote for free trade he

saved the White ffcnise’s bacon would them avoid having to

when the North American Free oomPcte *1* other nations’ freely

Trade Agreement was in ieooardv
tradcd wbeat and beef,

at the Capitol
To say that the president bought Q

LriSSLw 0ra
?ff to

??
aiocs And so the grocery coalition -

S?(^^S

»r^I
beu?indt0 fruit and veg, taef and spaghetti—

rtf the garden and was instrumental in giving Clinton

ST!L S

?
tes

- ^P1*- hi5 ^e-trade agreeienL There is
meted that many patriotic Con- nothing remarkable about owh
gtesspcisons wouldbravdy risk baSg and buying of votes when
tbor peuitical careers “to do what a president warns something as
tbqr think is right. desperately as Clinton wants the
.Justicei compels us to concede that free-trade agreemenL
ps«ngthrir political careers may In close-run fights the politician
nave been what the fruit-and-veggie who holds out until the last mo-

nr? "2* wkcn uJd the ment often may walk away with so
White House it could stick free trade much federal gravy that he willm its ear unless tomaiot^cucurn- need a tank uain to get it aD out of
bere and Florida orange juice were Washington. The current fight, for

By Mike Zwerin
IruemanonoJ Herald Tribune

PARIS—There are those who believe

that Jim Morrison, the rock star.

protected from foreign competition, frpqamrf. has been garnished with
The evidence, however, suggests news that one Texas vote may cost
inc evidence. However, suggests news that one

'

they were less interested in doing ihe Treasury i

what was right for the republic than planes the Pen
in doing what was right for bus- The public unaMar tknl fT-__ 7_ . Mi . *-

e Treasury $1.4 billion for alr-

anes the raitagoa doesn’t want.

The public usually pays the final
nesses that flourish in their dis- bill Tor these exercises, but an amaz-
tncts, or to put it in plainer English, mg empdoo occurred during the
for themselves. fight for the first Reagan tax cut in

1981. Then Democrats decided not

to light the big Reagan cuts; instead.

JL that Jim Morrison, the rock star,

staged hisown death to escape the cageof

stardom. Dying at the same age, 27, as

Brian Jones, Turn Hendrix and Janis Jop-

lin is somehow too conveniently dramatic

to be true. Morrison, the poet and film-

maker, will be SO on Dec. 8. It is fitting

that the celebration is in Paris, where he

came for solace and died. Anyway, every-

where, dead at alive, be is wanted.

It is estimated that more than 100,000

people a year visit his grave in Kro-La-
cfaaise Cemetery. “Wilderness," a collection

of his poems, has been reprinted nine times.

WaQaa; Fowlie, a critic, translator and pro-

fessor of literature at Duke University, has

written a book entitled “Rimbaud ana Tim

Morrison: The Rebel as Poet," dated for

spring publication by Duke University

Press. Morrison’s poetry is part of the sylla-

bus in several American universities.

Frank Lisdandro’s photqjoumal "An
Morrison: An Hour for Magic" (Plexus,

London), including poems, essays and ISO

photographs, has beat revised and reis-

sued for the occasion. He calls it a “let me
tdl you about a friend of mine sort of

book." Black-and-white prints vriD be ex-

Some of the many faces of MonisOD captured by Frank Usdandrointfs book “Jim Morrison: Ah Hour for Magic.

Having been told for years by they started competing with Repub-
demographere and political ana- beans to make them even bigger,

lyststitet the American farmer is as n
in Montparnasse, and color photos at

FNAC on the Boulevard des Italiens.

Lisdandro attended the UCLA film

school with Morrison. “We’re celebrating

Jim’s creativity as poet and filmmaker,” he
said, “to counter the incomplete, superfi-

cial, sensational image popularized by re-

cord companies and Oliver Stone's movie."
“Morrison was not the creation and

gone as the horse collar. I was as-

tonished to learn from this event
Organized labor’s disagreementkV twuu 11VUJ iuu bVfaLII J I I . _

that it ain’t so. The tomato farmer
OT * r

Hf
I'bdt

and the cucumber grower not only ^ that go abroad for

i: .1 , i r. wiean labor Iravine nun and un-
live, they also have power to make labor’

Congressmen force the president to
employment behind.

excuse them from enjoying the
<>ton spredicnontthal North

blessings of free trade.
Amencan free trade will invigorate

A cucumber lobby: Who would ?e “““TO “ the
(

ooJy he

have guessed it? Could it have been JP
V“ 131,01 “ love hmL

S”
1-

founded by Representative J.J.
went to the mocety bloc,

(Jake) Pickle of Tbxas? but not to the rust belL Ironically,

product of Machiavellian Hoflywoodpnp-
peteers," Robert Gover, author of the

One Hundred Dollar Misunde

Not to be outdone in the grocery
Uj“c concessions

.

“
.. . J pniPlrtn Onnuni nr.PUT CliivhMl? >Ar

political competition, beef and
wheat were also granted boons by

grocery prices slightly for

ne rust-belt workers before

One Hundred Dollar Misunderstand-
ing," writes in Lisdandro’s book “IJim]
was a poet of great promise and defimtdy
his own man. . , . When manhandled by
the emperor's troops, it seemed, he would
rather be killed than humbled.” Morrison

the president. Representatives the ^omic revival bepns.

from wheat-producing areas and

indifferent to statements that
has,now shown he can get

North American fiee trade would wi*om o^mzed^. With ihS

produce economic marvels.

Could it have been a rare case of

rough treatment of old populist de-

ments of the Democratic Party,

rather be killed than humbled.” Morrison
loved to get in the face of the police, who
loved to bust him.

Two of his films will be protected at the

Max Linder theater at midnight on Dec. 4
and S. Lisdandro edited both, photo-

graphed one and co-directed the other “J

QvSS those who think something new is in

, i r the wind now hail him as a new

l£S£EZtSbS bk—
Uttle Kke an old Republican.

said, “Lei's have a tittle reading somewhere
for his birthday.’ It’s gotten totally out of

hand. IVe been running around for months
now.” The actor John Philip Law will read

Morrison’s poems at the Centre Georges
Pompidou at 6 P. M. on Dec. 8.

Lisdandro describes Morrison with

great care and affection: “He decided not

to be possessed by possessions. He did not

own a car or a house. The only clothes he
owned were od his back. I went shopping
with him occasionally and he would take

them off, leave than m the shop and walk
out with a whole new set of dothes.

“I still cannot get a grip on this phenome-
non abouL his grave. We used to drink beer

together, now he’s a derm-god to all these

kids. They identify. When kids enter their

early teens and read hu poems, they say

Hus is about me.’ Reading Jim’s poems is

an active, not a passive, experience.”

The best action might be to nm and
listen to Bob Dylan.

Not to touch rite earth

Not to touch the sun
Nothing left to do
But run, run, run

Let’s run.

Morrison tells us to ran, Dylan deals with

whatwiD happen when we run out of breath

(“likea RoumgStone").Butwho areweto

arguewith Wallace Fowtie7Can mfltioosof
teenagersbe wrong? Morrison was certainly

photogenic, and zfs his birthday.

Morrison was caught up in the system.

With creative accounting, the money was
slow to arrive during his tifetime. He was
going Lo the studio, on tour, to rehearsals

and press conferences; doing what record

companies, managers and the other musi-
dans wanted him to do. He came to consid-

er himself a prisoner. It was said in the press

that his looks were deteriorating—fans did

not approve of the beard be grew (to be able

to walk down the street unnoticed) and the

weight he put on. He was drinking a bottle

of Courvoisier a day. Real poets axe not

badmouthed because of their appearance.

He had to destroy the myth.

Lisdandro loved and admired Morrison
because he was a “caring person with ex-

traordinary creativity and intellect. He
was by far the best-read person I'd ever

met Jim read Freud and Jnog and ad-

mired the poetry of Hart Crane. He read

the Beat writers. He was a good friend of

Michael McClure, be knew Allen Gnu-
bog. Kerouac’s *On The Road* was a

breakaway book for him- He had the kind
of mind that could absorb, understand
and remember. I envied it He’d buy 20
magazines at a newsstand because he said

asm and you are not on a power trip,

what are the advantages of stardom? Hewhat are the advantages of stardom? He
came to Paris-because he considered him-

self a writer and there's a tradition of

American writers in Paris. He sent a letter

to his accountant asking how long he
could live in Paris on the money that he

had: “Pamela {his wife] and I would like to

stay indefinitely." The tetter arrived on
July 2, 1971, the day before he died.

Lisdandro had never been crazy about

The Doors. He preferred to listen to Dylan

or Thdomous Monk, people who were,

unlike Jim, complete professionals who in-

vested everything in their music. Morrison

came tomusic through poetry. He wrote his

first poem at the age of 14. Muse was a

means. He never took it seriously. He had

-no musical setf-confidsoce. At the begin-

ning he was so ashamed of his voice that he
performed with bis back to the audience:

An AIDS cfcmiy h“d
fl.S

Pierre Bexgfe, the head of the

Saint Laurent fashion empire.”

ursine a boycott of Benetton Pr _.uK the latest outcry against a

Benetton advertising campai|h-

has already inspired lawsuits

Rendu Italian and British govern-

mental groups- The protest

from Area Sida, a French non-

profit oraanization with many

members whowort at fashioni
com-

panies, features a photograph of a

condom stuffed full of currencies

from various countries, and the tag

line “United boycott.”

You have a one-in-four chance

of catching Chelsea CSnton in the

Washington Ballet’s “Nutcracker.

Chelsea, a student at the Washing-

ton School of Ballet, is one of four

playing the Favorite Aunt in. 18

performances. The school main-

tains that the president's daughter

is jibing treated Kke the other danc-

ers, so there's no way to find out

what night she's on.

William Kennedy Smith pleaded

no contest to accusations be

punched a bouncer outride a Wash-

mgtoo-area bar and has agreed to

provide 100 hoursof medical care at

a community dink: in Chicago.

O
Zsa Zsa Gabor donated 100

Thanksgiving turkeys to a women’s

homeless shelter she became asso-

ciated with while serving a 120-

hour community service sentence

officer m 1

An interesting singer

at best — a scream

or a sick croon. Nothing
in-between.

he could gel ‘a review of America’ just by
tummg the paaes. He’d talk about fannersturning the pages. He’d talk abont fanners

in Iowa, about a steel mill dosing down in

Pittsburgh. He loved to discover things."

If you don't care about material posses-

ems rather than vote against their

A Doors “tribute band” called The Soft

Parade will play a birthday concert at La
Qgale on Dec. 8: “The lead anger studied

Morrison for two years before he sang a
note,” Lisdandro said. “They’re an exact

replica, it’s scary."

Ginger Rogers returned lo the

Craterian Theatre, in Medford, Or-

egon, a stage she first graced in

1926, when she was a 14-year-old

member of a vaudeville troupe.

Rogers appeared at a fund-raiser

by a group that wants lo raise 52.9

million to turn the 69-year-old the-

ater into a performing arts center.

Rogers was serenaded by a male
chorus and took questions from the

invitation-only audience.

New York Times Senke

INTERNATIONAL
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.ippears on Pages 16 & 17

WEATHER CROSSWORD
Europe Forecast for Thursday through Saturday, as provided by Accu-Weather.

ACROSS

Ankara
Aflwra
Barcelona

Botpads
Barm
Bncsnb
BudapM
Copntfiagen

Casio Dd Sol

DuMn
Ednbo^i

Frankfurt

Genova
HcfclnM

IrimM
LmPaknra
Lisbon

London
Madrf
Ukn
Moscow
I*™*
Nk*
Odo
Pakm
Port*

Prague
Roy*> *
Rome
SI Potrrctu^
SlndihAn
Siradiorag
Tnlfw,

Vonco

Today
High Lon
of or

10.161 11/53

307 104
10/50 -fl/22

M/57 0/43

13/55 12/53
409 -3/27

104 402
307 002
205 -2/29

104 -4/25

15/M 13/55
0M3 -1/31

307 104
1203 4/39

1/34 -6/22

7«4 307
-1/31 wa
13/SS 205
23/73 1509
MI57 11/52

B'43 0131
MB 6M3

2JX
-SOB -1515

205 -B02
13/55 7/44
1/34 -3/27

12153 1203
4/39 -1/31

205 -413
400 205
8/48 B/43
-2/29 -7/20

205 om
6'« -209
lOI -002
11/52 OOS
307 -1/27

205 -4/25

5M1 -3/27

V High

OF
pC 10151

c 409
pc 5/41

pc 1702
T 14/57

pc S/40
tin 307
C 5/41

e 307
vi 205
1 15/M
* 10/50
Sh 6/43

e 1203
pc 3/37

e 9M0
e -2/29

I 10/50
s 23/73

PC 14/57

C 0/40
*11 9M8
t 1102
• -Wffl-
c 7/44

l 14/57

vi -lOI
f 12/53

PC 9M0
c 307
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I B/4B

pc cm
*1 104
c 9/45

c 200
s 1203
pc. 307
s 205
c 10/50

Today Toaaonrow
High Low W Mjpi Lon
OF OF GIF OF

se
J..;.#

y.-. 1'’:,'-. NswMil
Eaoi

. *****
Kk. SnvgMra

2S/B4 24/75 pc 20/84 24/75 ah
7/44 -307 pc SMI -4/25 pc

21/70 21/70 sh 21/70 20/88 ah
32/89 25/77 a 3I/B0 24/75 pc
34/03 8/40 I 30/97 11/52 a
7M4 Cm I BMS 104 pc
14157 SMI a 14/57 9/40 pc
2004 23/73 * 30/05 23/73 Ml
20*88 10/00 ah 21/70 10*06 r

9/49 104 pc 14157 409 a

I

UnwttaaraUy

Cold
|
UtwnmnaHy

I
Hal

North America
A k»ge storm wfl bring snow
lo the Plains and wegfe/n
Qrooi Lakes taler this week.
Meanwhile, a cold rain wfl

seek lha AppetaOilans end
major East Coast cities Fri-

day into the weekend. Cold
weather will plunge south-
ward through Denver and
Dallas in the wake of this

storm.

Europe
A stonn gathering In the cen-
tral Meonerranean Sea will

spread rain northward
through Rome later this

week. Scattered thunder-
storms are possible In
Athens while the sky deem
in Madrid and Lisbon. Paris

and London win be rather

cloudy and damp, but not as
cold os recent days.

Asia
Beijing through Seoul will

have dry weather later this

week with temperatures
moderating bade toward nor-

mal. Much at Jopan wffl have
dry. ehllty weather. A few
snow fknries wB continue in

northern Japan. Heavy rains

wfl soak die southern Riflp-

pmes as well as southern
China, taetalng Hong Kong,

A/flbca 16*1 15*0 r 17*2 13*5 t

CWPoTom 2D*8 12*3 a 24/75 15*9 •
Cbm/Mtoi 18*1 10/SO 18*1 8/40 ah
Huron* 19*6 7AM pc 22/71 8/43

Lmon
NsMbl

30*6 25/77 30/80 25/77 c

tzm 11/52 pc 23/73 13*5
TW* 14*7 12/53 r 17*2 11*2 ah

North America

l Charlie’s
Angels' actress

s Jimmies

ioOne who
follows orders?

14The cheaper
spread

isCampus dubs,
for short

ie Hejumps
through hoops

i? NewYork
cultural site

20 Squirrellike

monkey

t Molty Bloom's
last word

23 Smidgens

25Tampest locale

2S Ambiance
so Vote (for)

sa Woody's son

34Noton all tours

aaFWo's foot

36 London cultural

site

40 Juliette Low
org.

Solution to Puzzle of Nov. 23

Middle East Latin America

Oceania
AudOanrt I7<*S2 10*50 pc 18.B4 10/50 pc
S«»ey 25/77 15/59 pc 27/00 19*0 pc

High Low W High Low W
of cr of of

22/71 17*2 pc 21/70 10*1 pc
24/75 14/57 pc 23/73 14*7 pc
20*8 11/52 15*4 9(48 pc
18*4 13/55 9 18*4 12*3 pc
30*8 14*7 D 31*8 12/53
26/73 14*7 28*2 14/57

Today Tomorrow
Hgh Low W FSgh Lov W
Of OF OF C/F

Bwoittn 28*4 17*2 20*4 17*2 cCm 31*8 28/79 pc 31*8 23/77 pc
UrtlP 20*0 17*2 pa 21/70 17(52 C
1/MooOtr 23/73 11*2 pc 23/73 11*2 pc
nodwtawfeo 27*0 21/70 27*0 22/71 pc
SW*B0O 24/75 8/48 23/73 11/62 pc
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Boston
CNrago
Ooiww
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HmUl
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3*7 -9/10

21/10 11*2
12*3 -1/31

4/38 -1*1
11/13 *1M
0/43 1*4
27*0 10*8
24/75 15*9
20*8 0/40
27*0 20*8
-3*7 -8/18

-1*1 -16*
aa/s: 23*3
16/59 4/39
19*8 4/30
14*7 4/39
4/39 -4/26

SMI 4USZ
TB*4 8/43

Q I3QS3S 0S3C33
ranna taaa
ansa

HHSBBnBanna
anahob aaiaaaa

G3EC3EIB aaaa Erania
DQDna hid 13 aaQaa
0DH DKDQQ SaOS
H1DBIIHH

hhci anaauaaa
UCJliaU SL3HQHQ UUU QQQQ! HlffEJ UQUEJ

41 Dearest ones

42

of

Samothrace

43 Poetic
contraction

44 Badday for

Caesar

45 Moulin Rouge
attraction

4T 1947 Pulitzer

composer

4ei9B7 Michael
Jackson album

4B Swiss capital

52 Universal

57 Milan cultural

site

eo Spur

•i More frigid

a It sticks outofa
scabbard

ea Emulate Icarus

04 Suspicious

18 Wordsworth
works

1 Rich soil

2Tenor Luigi

a Bucks, e.g.

4 Coed quarters

s Press type

s Jimmies

t Bridge position

a degree

v Compass pt

10 Phoenix source

11 Yellowstone
sighting

12 Singaraja’s

island

13 Vogue rival

ISTom Smothers
plaything

ie Manufacturer's
come-on

sa Quartet aftera
breakup?

M Mischievous

28 "T" to ham
operators

aa VCR button

27Sacnficesite

28 Baked Hawaiian
dish

29 City where van
Gogh painted

30 The aye
31 Skier's garment
aaio-to-12-year-

old

34 Gutter locate

37 Dickens warf

28 Lymph
aa Actress

Reinking

45 Informer
48 Puts two and

two together

OIfe» York Times

V
. £

47

alia 51 Shankar piece

48 Field worker MQ^ld<
49 Heat quantities: comeback?

Abbr. 54 One ola
50 Mr. Saarinen

Shankar piece S3 'Winnie
Ballet bend Pu"
Quick 58 Musical that

comeback? opened 10/7/82
One ot a sa Kind of palming
'Mikado* ino sa Sizzling serve

//

I wonder if

AT&T Access Numbers
The fast wav to a familiar voice

"ANDORRA 190-001!

•ARMENIA* 8014H1

"AUSTRIA 0Z2-90J-011

BAHRAIN fiOtHXII

the littleguy had

"BELGIUM.—. 078-11-0010

BULGARIA 00-1900-0010

CAPE VERDE ISLANDS _..112

CMWOTAt* 99-58-0011

•CYPRUS. OBO-900 10

CZECH REP. 00-420-00101

•DENMARK. 8001-0010

•EGYPT (CAIRO) 510-0200

ETHIOPIA Sptddtatftaa’M^tm-Irtcwnffi

•FINLAND 9800-100-10

futl today

FRANCE -190-0011

?

"GABON 000-001

/m
.

•GAMBIA.

GERMANY 0130-0010

Sharing the day's events with loved ones back in the Stales has never been easier

Whenever ynu'rc away, simply dial the AT&T access number of the country you're calling from and an English-speakingAT&T Operatoror voice prompt will put you through

in seconds. You can bill the call to yourAT&T Curd. U.S. local calling card, or call collect You'll get economical AT&T rates and keep hotel surcharges to aminimum.

It’s all part of our continuing commitment to be there for you. Era when you're on the other side of the planet.

So surprise someone back home with a cull, ttho knows? Perhaps they’ll hare a little surprise for you.

GHANA

GIBRAUAR

—0191

...i, _..8H0

•GREECE ....00-800-1311

•HUNGARY 000-800-01111

"ICELAND 999001

IRELAND 1-800-550-000

ISRAEL .-177-100-2737

"UAH ...... _ 172-1011

"IVORY COAST

KENYAt

suwr

LEBANON1
(BEIRUT) ....426-801

LIBERIA 797-797

•UBCHTRNS'nSIN 159-00-11

LITHUANIA 8vl96

LUXEMBOURG 0-300-0)1!

"MALWlt 101-1993

“M.UTA Q600-8W-1H)

•MONACO.. 19^-0011

•NETHERLANDS 06-022-91 1

1

NIGERIA .JpKd UMknd i"*»»

•NORWOr 050-12011

POLAND *•*....000 1 0-480-0 i 1

1

PORTUGAL* 05017-1-288

ROMANIA 01-800-4288

•RUSSIANMOSCOW)
. ..155-5042

“SAN MARLNO 172-1011

SAUDI AKABlAt \-89M00

SIERRA LEONE 1100

SLOVAKIA 00-420-00101

SRM 900-9900-n

"SWEDEN 020-795-611

•SWITZERLAND 155-00-11

*TURI®V 9^8001-2277

UGANDA.. Jpdol U5*taa Uepnv i/Ktaa

"U-ARABEMUMTES. son;}

CaaraflMlieMwft^Kaaiiiatt^
iWorWConmct"

94u*3O8flilUBa0 TL«Mirataiiit|r vtttjntaMetQmputiDceftaiw. tiCnir nw LJT7
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